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VOL. XVII., No. 259 WH AT MAKES MORE NOISE THAN A PIG UNDER A GATE?352'
THE TRUCE IN IRELAND i

| As Hiram Sees H
I i -i------------------------LIKELY DESERT 

MEIGHEN SHIP TO FIGHT WAGE CUTÜ$il:: .,**<S*WWSX::!:
“Hiram,” . said the 

i Times reporter, “a 
friend of mine who be
lieves a little wine is 
good for tlie stomach's 
sake made an observa
tion yesterday, 
were
weather, and lie said 
that the people had 
voted the country dry 

| and He hoped tliey 
would, get it good and 
plenty.”

“Yes," said Hiram,
“an’ i bet that Same 
feller *nd say the coun
try’s Sretter’n It was 
afore prohibition.”

“Bufr It was a rather 
dry remark,” said the
reporter. ^n’t too bad,” said Hiram
.-Well—a joke’s all right even if it aint 
on the other feller. An’ I tell you we 
need a lot o’ ram right now. the 
wells is goin’ dry out to the Settlement, 
an» I bed to go into a swamp an dig to 
git wSter fer the cattle. Then them 
there fires in the woods is gittin’ closer, 
and » tot of folks is gittin’ scart about 
their houses. The country’s gone dry all 
right, rm afraid the frogs'll fergit how 
to swim an’ start growin’ wings.”

“On the theory of adaptation to en- 
vironmept?” queried the reporter.

“You better ask Dr. Matthew about 
that,* 'Said Hiram. “I aint been steddy- 

rxlTTlim n 1 nr in’ science much lately. But Pm glad

BAITING RACE

i\
!

Four Big Railway Brother
hoods Unite.

I \r ■ErTFfv

Ballentyne Declared Out for 
London Position.

We
discussing the lX I

The Conductors, Teleraphers, 
Engineers and Firemen %nd 
Trainmen— Unprecedented 
Decision Means Fight to 
Finish.

i
E.poster, Calder and Reid Men-1 

tioned for Sertatorships— ! 
Premier Has Delicate De
cision to Make About Re
presentative at Geneva.

!I l1
■!: I'■r
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* Toronto, Aug. 6—Four big railway 
brotherhoods in Canada have united and 
pooled their resources to resist the wage 
cut which has gone into effect on the

I/I I
yi(Special to The Times.)

Ottawa, Aug. 6.—Premier Meighen 
on his return will face a very perplexing 
situation in trying to decide whether 
Sir George Foster or Hon.
Doherty shall go to Geneva this fall to 
attend the Assembly of the League of 
Nations. The claims for Sir George are 
based on his eloquence and long parlia
mentary experience, and for Hon. Mr. j
Doherty on a knowledge of law, regard- : _ «pi» fill
ed as indispensable in Canada’s repre- II IlM Ml * I'L II MM

Canadian lines.
The brotherhoods are: The Order of 

Rirlway Conductors, The Order of Rail
way Telegraphers, The Brotherhood of 
Engineers and Firemen, Brotherhood of 

A board of eon-

V“ \
\ iC. J.
i

Railway Trainmen, 
ciliation has been'applied for at Ottawa 
and the railway men have named David 
Campbell, solicitor of Calgary, formerly 
president of the Order of Railway Tele
graphers, as their representative.

The decision to take joint action is 
unprecented and reveals a determination 
to press the ftght against the wage cut

The decision to apply for the board 
of conciliation was reached after a ten 
day conference at Montreal between the 
brotherhood chairman and the inter
national presidents. The situation cre
ated by the decision of the companies to 
enforce the wage cut was fully consid
ered, and two lines of action discussed, 
to apply for a board of conciliation or 
take a strike vote. .

The decision to ask for the board of 
conciliation was reached only at an early 
hour yesterday morning. Several of the 
chairman reached the city last night, 
but declined to discuss what had tran
spired in Montreal______________

__Fitzpatrick in the St. Louis Post-Dispatch.Crowds fraternizing with the troops.A common sight in Dublin now.

•™ro,SKOT‘oNrT«uo

sentative.
Both men were at the last meeting, 

with Hon. N. W. Rowell, and made a | 
4 very, creditable stand on Canada’s be- , 

Xâlf This year it was intended to send 
minister, as it was felt that in a time

il!|!wffîfmmîmmm mHE
:

«LOSES 
MUCH TERRITORY

when national economy is so necessary | 
it would not look well to send more j
LÜSr^L>™b.1?»a1,Kib”ï“t Cannot Take Place in Phila- 

t "3S 1,> SraSttS ! t delphia, ia Order.

the decision will be to send neither. j
Sir George Foster has also competi-1 . xr . , > 13:,.

tion for the high commissionership in Features m Yesterdays -Dig , ,, ,
Lî'tLr'Lr™., ES League Games - Bantam crewing'Serious Results of Trouble m

cemed these days over the London ap- W*»irrVit« Matched   Late up on Harry Heilman, the Detroit out-
poiotment^and the minister of marine is Weights MatCneQ ^ fielder, in the race for battmg honors
said to be absolutely determined to have j gport NeWS. of the American League, with only
the London position. Sir George Foster ; F twenty-five points separating them. -p -, e00 O.000 Square
Hon. J. A. Calder and Hon. J. D. Reid, -------------- Cobb gained nine pointe during the Jtpom 1,3UU TO ^VUV 4
may all have to pare their ambitions Phllad,h)hia Aug. 6.—The proposed week for an average of -398, while Hell- MileS CantUTCd by MOOFS 
erJ”e^onencaom,Is,lPPremi,e? MeifhTn »out between Jack Johnson and Harry man^su ®roppaing03Sto%|y® Speaken of Report 0f Shooting After

rU“SJ?1SSlS25xs: wSf,XE?SSSISv <«*. 35**‘u,"d"" sZm*«tg-™™.
Prc Their party may fall to pieces, but last night declared Johnson cannot box The aTCTages include games of Wed-
they will be placed. It is a case of de- in Philadelphia as tong as he holds nesday.
sorting the sinking ship.. ^ectady, N. Y.? Aug. «F-George ^ o, ^

I Duncan and'Abe Mitchell, British pro- oy^9i thirty-eight of which were made ; vived of the
fessionals, were beaten in a 36 hole e*' by Babe Ruth. j surrendered to the M
hibition golf match at the Mohawk Golf The Athletics are Second with 69.! have arrived at 
Club yesterday hy WUliam M. Patten, Rut[t> who-smastred two homers during,
Mohawk end Jerome D. Travers, tapper the p*gt «reek. Me -feÿktefed 1«- runs ; 

i Montclair, four times amateur champion, for hj^ dtub. I
!hv a score of 5 up and 4 to play. xhe Washington club is out in front ! dren and many
I y . D V « in stolen bases, with seventy nine, 49 of, A few survivors from Keluan also are
| Yesterday’s Baseball. , which were pilfered by Harris, who is ; reDorted to have reached MeliUa. They

New York, Aug. 6. — Washingtons showing the way to the base stealers of garrison were shot
eleventh straight victory yesterday was ,the league. say that many oi u,
won bv the batting of two players,; other leading batters:—Tobin, St. after its surrender.

1 ludce and Rice, who made all five of ,Louis> -368. Williams, St. Louis, .358; News from the column of General a frTTijtTlista.il Will Declare general development.
Uhe Senators’ hits against Cleveland. , Collins .Chicago, .354 ; Veach, Detroit, «avarro stiU i stocking. It is said that AtgliailS . The policy of the'government, through Toronto Aug. 6. — The scheme.to
I Judge made two singles and scored three .360. Sisler, St. Louis, 348 thê triLmen who took Mount Arruit War if Britain Takes Part the air board, for the development of ^ J the soldiers’ organ,aa-

. XT . -r-v . -r-1__ ; r„nf wv,tie Rice made two doubles and jn the National League, Rogers Homs- the tribesmen w • . m clvl1 dym8, 18 set fort“ as .,*ys " .. tions into one body, to be known as the
Carpentier Not First French-. > b of st x^ouis, is blazing away to the used Spanish artillery from Spanish forts 0f Greeks Against Turks. l.—The'regulation of civil flymg, the -^najjan Legion1 of Veterans, was en-

m.™toLosetoaCh.mpion:jÇ—UT&'S^S^SS,.»a . k ■tSBSSJTi'^SS--^>Sr!5l5SS£

-A Rough and Tumble , , « t&’îï Ml-N* * | Am* W* ■—"‘«K rSflLISïM "-Xdli

A8air- -jc sz~* - - !,, 3?» tsss tiurs s l’t-XMMLâ'JTtSL. mst -

r: :he eehbehe 4r:r::::zz
On July 28, 1751, a Frenchman named Bost Amer,cans, who was touched He ^een t.ed ror hav.n P with transport wagons and autos „Prthweftern frontier of India. branch which confines itself to the car- men and their families through u

Petit, weighing 260 pounds and stand- ninc h$ts. sco^d 82 time ! and hundreds of corpses Many hun- ------------------------- --------------- ryi„g out of such fiying operations with j ployment__________
ing six feet four mrt Jack SlackoE g ofe<j. x Other leading batters:—Young, New , dreds of captured mulœ and other trans- T>„voluyonar y Plot heavier-than-air machines 88 ahe re: xYTTMUTCM TO VOTE
land, then the undisputed champion of f_pirlkey Mit- York. 562- McHenry, St. Louis, .356;! port animals are visible m the camps KLeVOlUUUIiar y iioi quired for the various departments of ; WOMEN 1U VU1L ___
the world. The parse was $500. Dllluth> Minn., Aa8- technical Cutshaw Pittsburg, .351; Cruise, Boston, of the tribesmen. It is said that half At RoStor-OIl-Don the government in relation to forests, AC XCTELL AS MEN

t «tiFPKS&tt&s f« sssrayetS's-e ».... - •* - •
SStSISliSTTL-aS«• — “1---------- ------------- tXZSfZSJS»^^r-^i^rr«a™»<#o»to*in«b.Y«k
"iht h^ithft|mZtldfo^P^Ei vsrtous : "I'llLL wm badly beaten W when the -- Tllf 11011 MIRIPIANS IN 'ng'k/by Majar^an. Uktomsky. Canadian government, the etate-

èuisns st®muc nc tuc new iVHJolUlHno in HOvz towardt™^ issjs&sssssftr
time did not immediately disqualify the, weight. defeated Jack Stroud, W,unpeg, jyiflL U| | 1 |L IlLll | aif-llllinni/ I HT EQUAUTY OF SEXES ^ The view taken has been that such Fr^er‘ci|1°n^e bfemiJ" munili^l

Frenchman, but goes on to relate that m ten rounds. .... mm MlUI VflDll A Ijt- London, Aug. 6—An important step in services Were not at present likely to be county wil ^ oQ a basjs dif„
“Slack swung a m'Rhtyright ;Herman Matched. PrklOIIO CIPIIDLVi NMIl I lllllX nllL the direction of equality between the profitable in Canada if operated mde- am^Tther county of New
Petit,” much below the belt and that j «—Pete Herman, I rlM\ll\ Uni In 1.1 IlLll I Ullll fillL sexeg was taken in the house of com-, pendently of the existing railway and ferent from any ncJu^n ^ that
the Frenchman went down writhing m New Qrirans, A g. _ ULIlUUU I lUUIlLU _. mons yesterday. A resolution intro- steamboat companies. The railway and Rruns^^. ... b hc”“bv women as
pain. bantamweight champmn oft!^Montreal nfinfiirn HIIT ducedby Sir Robert Stevenson Horne, steamboat connections between large the franchise

When he could summon emmK}' has been matched w ; g ^ _ Ottawa, Aug. 6—(Canadian Press)— I 111 I II" Il T11 HIM chancellor of the exchequer, was un- centres in Canada are efficient and aniair well as men. it decideâstrength to regain his feet, he imm« i- 0f Providence for census branch here has issued the UI1ULIVI.U UU I animously adopted, providing that after competition, if it involved the mainten- ^ ^ligibk^to vote at the
ately used one of them to send, a well- sion bout here Labor day, was preliminary population figures V a transitional period of three years, wo- ance of expensive administrative and that all election wotid be
directed kick into Slack s shin. The nounced here to >■ for the census just taken, subject to re- _______ men shall be admitted to dvil service m auxiliary departments, has been thought. gene, P c at the municipal elrv-
Briton then swung right and left to the Brjt-ih Bowlers_ vision; Victoria, 38,775; North Van- the United ' Kingdom under the same likeiy to be unprofitable. Existing trans- ej‘Klble to. ‘0 kn0^n n0 other muni-
chin and the Frenchman was out cold.. . «The touring British Couver, 9^87; Lethbridge, 11,055; | c«.r;Ve Said to be U! Anticipa- conditions and regulations as govern portation companies have, on the other, tion. a® fcrovince extended

diEroi "e”Sh”Era J-ived I^Tirolo thA mom- .S'sîrallÏÏSSli w”l yon Qf an Expected Lock- "v™" Sen°eT v-m’h«?1he «.to S? ‘“êîKi. Jhm î i %''^Sï SSdïm md'E™»™ <<
Mayor Church and members of tire city 2-0g7. Westmount, 16,- FHR IMPROVEMENT OF ivelooed portions of Canada in which at have been eligible to vote, but^other

thC conferred on^' visit- 587 j Halifax, 70,03; Charlottetown, 12,- ^ ~ 0ne thousand . °?^Z ^ \ ST5 ^ »

propaganda”8 circulat^^^by steamship tabetminTn^oTlike "enter-1 ^tinT indications point to few pare

companies to stimulate emigration, is which, if adequately financed, can, ishes returning their councillors withont
demanded by the International Emigre- P,7tb’the ass stance of the technical and I opposition. In some parishes publie 
tion Commission of the League of Na- ™ “ branches of the air board op-j meetings for the purpose of nominating 
tions, in session at Geneva, says a Havas ^gH^geougiy and profitably., have been held already. The majonty
despatch. The resolution also calls for individual interests do not, how- of the members of the last council will
more strict regulations of agencies deal- justify direct assistance on public again offer for re-election.________

’"labor representatives on the commis- grounds^____
sion declared for better protection and 
comfort of emigrants on the steamships.

DEVELOPMENTSÜ

Now Only 25 Points Behind 
Heilman—Big League Sta
tistics for the Week.

* 1

à "fS
, x

*111
Rules Established to Regu

late Civilian Flying — The 
Work of the Canadian Air 
Board.

If
■V-:

! Morocco. ■*

Ottawa, Aug. 6—(By Canadian Press) 
Steps proposed by the government of 
Canada for encouragement of the de
velopment of aviation in the dominion, 
are oûtlined in a report on development 
issued by the secretary of the air board, 
the body which has control. of aircraft 
flying in all petrts of the dominion.

“The view of the Canadian govern
ment,’’ says the report, “has been .that

$

|P r -Wi^ TOR VETERANS’ 
■GBI1

Dr. J. B. Chabot, M. P., has been ap
pointed by the University of Ottawa as 
its representative on the- Medical Coun
cil of Physicians and Surgeons of On-

tad°1 , ... ,

6—Fewer than 860 sure 
garrison at Nador, e*kh 

tribesmen,

London, Aug.

«*
* --------. ;

't'oronto Meeting Also Takes 
Up Matter of Unemploy
ment and Soldiers’ Urgent 
Needs.

1 sm i-from Tto the London'Tlmel 
Among them are some women

sick and wounded.

oi ground i .l, ridt howevetf lill-
cluding terminal airharbors serving ur
ban centres. There is a probability that 
as time goes on, so many of these may 
be required that for the government to 
undertake the provision of some of them, 
would have the effect of stifling local ef
fort and thus hinder rather than advance

EE IN THE 
OLDEN MS

and chü-

si nee the

scheduled ten round 1 St. Louis, .341; Mann, St. Louis, 3*1 ; j

Municipal Elections.

;

INT FLAVELLE i
r council met 
1 of the city was
ing party. New

musicians, employed in vaudeville and 
houses are ordered to

329.

SAY THAT NURSE
ADMITS KILLING

HA1L STO™Æ: IN WEST motion picture 
strike at the close of tonight’s perform- 

The order was issued by theTheMoose Jaw, Sask, Aug. 6. —
1 southwest portion of the province was 
I visited by a hail storm Thursday after-

Consolidation of the Grand £. Shi
Trank and Other Lines- * 5. vX.**
Ottawa Almost Sure to be
Headquarters.

ance.
executive of the Musical Mutual Pro
tective Union. The musicians declared 
the strike was in anticipation of a 
‘lock-out,” slated for next Tuesday night 
when managers had announced they 
would terminate existing wage agree-

V
Six Shots Fired Into Body of 

Cincinnati Attorney—Wo- 
Charges Desertion. BEER CASE ON

BELL COMPANY 
SEEKS INCREASE 

IN ’PHONE RATES Test Case Over Shipment of
Nine Per Cent to U. S.

man THE BORDER
mente.LOCAL BASEBALL. New York, Aug. 6.—Miss Olivia M.

Meighen returns, further progress in ^ be ma(le by calling M- 3681-21. They his bome in Brooklyn yesterday.
t>if» Grand Trunk Rail- xxrîiitntr to nlay the East End The young woman was too hysterical

w^y° the Canadian Railway and the ^eavers Wednesday night on Rockwood night to be toid that Mr Kmkead
other government railways is not ex- parki and_ on Thursday night, the Cure was dead, aJ’7,tl?eÎis
pected. The announcement of the lews on ><ashwaak Park. bullets she fired had taken effect in his
Grand Trunk court arbitration finding ;----------------——*—- legs.
will be in September. After that con- p()ST OFFICE CHANGES,
solidation will proceed more rapidly. I The Griffenhagen efficiency experts 
Much of the spade work is already be-c ted at the local post office next 
ing done under Sir Joseph Flavelle wcek to make changes incidental to the 
chairmanship, and an effort is being amalgamation of the post office inspec-
made to induce him to stay with the dc rtment and the superintend-
job until the work of consolidation is deDartment.

L finally accomplished. It is almost cer
tain that Ottawa will be the headquar-| 
ters of the consolidated system. That
will leave Toronto, Montreal and Win- , I' k llit nossessor

t^n s*rrMe5-:e, sts- ®n
ten; for the executive staff and the and,- bears a^whHe ^ ^ ^
tors.

MRS. H. J. PETERS.
The death took place at an early rour 

this morning, at the residence of lier
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John M. Driscoll, Toronto, Aug. 6—“The Bell rclephone 
308 King street, West Side, of Mary Company has applied informally to the
Genevieve (Veva), widow of Horace J. dominion railway board for an increase , windsor> Out.. Aug. 6—A test case to
Peters. Mrs. Peters had been in falling in rates.” No further action will Ue determine whether nine per cent beer
health for some months. Besides lier taken till the board sets a date for the can ]eea11v bp exported from Canada to
parents she leases two sons, Jeffrey and hearing. ithr Vnitéd States, is to be made hy
Harry, both of this city; three brothers, . --------------- 1 *,r TZT__„ '.Windsor license inspectors, following
Harry and Charles of the West Side and ANJTTGUA NOW GIVES 'seizure, last night in Sandwich, of 100 
Frederick in England; four sisters, Mrs. oo'DCro'CKfnî cartons of beer, consigned by the British
Captain A. J. Mu(cahy of this city, Mrs. US A PRErLK.k.rNGC. American Brewing Company of Wind-

! Captain Finlay of Belfast, Ireland ; M rs nttawa_ Allg 6—(By Canadian Press) sor, to five residents of Wyandotte, Mic’i. 
T. J. McCaffrey of Montreal, and Miss _^7s ^nnouncedby the Department of .Sandwich police who discovered a brew- 
Louise at home. 1 he funeral, which will d Commerce that the new pre- erv- employe helping to, load the beer into
be private, will take place on Monday , . , . „s nrovided for in the a large motor bobat, found that clearance
morning to the Church of the Assump- indles^rade agî^ement of papere had been obtained from the Can

yon for requiem mass.__________ June 192o has gone into effect in An- | adian customs.
Morning Report. HERE FOR CONVENTION. tikua. . coure 1 Jth! ^rel” de^ttm-nt" for

A telegram frcun Frank^Hatheway was MM 1 Sdti^i.  ̂ofit are noTdeUto-

received this morning by Mrs. Hatheway, west winds, «-r won stauona y nontreal, is in the city attending the tr>« «33A P®r ctnt
stating that Mr. Hathewayh. brother, & somewhat togber t^^ature, local log ^tometriet$, c^^tion moditie..
W Hatheway, was still improving. at night and on aunaay

PheUx and
Phenflnand

nv5>7. covf^st 
V MV. \
pXAWOvltO t<l I 
nvc. werttw

CX)1 Of VT>

Me limed By aulh-
oril y of tho Do- \ 
partment of Mo- 
ri»e and Fitherion, 
U. F. 8 tup art, 
director of meteor
ological service.

Miss Stone, according to the police, 
admitted the shooting and declared Kin- 
kead was her common law husband and 
that he had deserted lier to marry un- 

Mr. Kinkead has lived 'Mother woman, 
here since 1919 with the former Miss 
Marie Louise Gormley of Covington, 
Kjr, whpm he married in Cincinnati.

A UNIQUE SPECIMEN.
Campbell, of the customs’ 

of a botanical 
which ed.
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LOU NEWSCOMMUNITY SINGING 
AS OLD AS EGYPT ; 

POUNDED BY MOSES

LOADING AN AERIAL LINER. SIt GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
* ■> I "You Certainly Do Make the 

Best Bread!”
'Why Shouldn’t I? I Use

5-T

New System Dyers. TeL M. 4700.f
It is to Credit of Kiwanis Club 

Club That They Revived 
This Wholesome Force in 
Montreal.

Wl
Y. W. C. A. gymnasium pupils, please THE GARDENS OPEN 

meet at Y. Monday, 6 p. m., planning 
for St. John Exhibition.

AUGUST TWENTY-NINE REGAL
FLOUR

The Venetian Gardens has been oper
ating successfully during the Summer 
every Wednesday and Saturday even- 

Saturday, August 6th, marks the clos- jngs, but on Monday, the 29th instant, 
ing date of the Opera House for reno- the formal fall opening will take place, 

(Montreal Herald) rations, repairs, etc., for a period of two with the popular Venetian Gardens tw
it is quite proper to praise and join weeks, and Tuesday, August 23rd, the chestra in attendance. The same music- 

in community singing; and there are jtheatre will re-open the fall season again jans who so delighted the patrons at The 
oronef thimrs much harder to ,, tbe u.sual high class refined vaude- Gardens last winter are returning, and 
t ;s then to the credit of the v'**e *° " liich will be added a special fea- beginning on the above date, The Gnrd- 

Kiwanis Club that thev revived this iture Photoplay for each change of the ; ens w;n be available for patrons every 
wholesome Prof?ramme to replace the serials of the evening instead of only Wednesday and 

P®t. 8—’ Saturday.

RENOVATIONS.
»

7

"It’s
Wonderful

Vf,;5: ■r forhealthful, comforting and 
force for good.

Singing people sometimes have sad 
hearts, but there is this comfort, they 
do not make others sad and their in
fluence is for good. It is contagious, 
just as laughter is.

The idea is as old as Egypt, and it 
is strange to reflect that it was a Jew, 
Moses, who, as far as records go, was 
the first great teacher and the found
er of community singing. Moses Is 
still a great teacher. About eight mil
lion people still look to his laws for 
guidance, daily, while over two hun
dred millions read his books and re
gard them as Holy Writ. These peo
ple a^, a class are all community sing
ers, and are the best and most en
lightened that ever lived, and . that 
live in the world today.

Moses was a musician, a stone cut
ter, a soldier, a leader, a diplomat, i 
He founded a nation which exists to
day and is still a peculiar people.
Broke Into Singing.

So then without argument the great
est community singer raised his voice 
with millions—so the Bibid says—over 
thirty-three centuries ago.

So we read, when Moses led the 
host from Pharaoh’s land, professedly 
for a little holiday in the country, the 
Book tells us. “And they broke into 
singing, all the host, on account of 
having reached Elim, where there were 
twelve springs and seventy palm trees.” 
This trip made by Moses to the Promised 
Land is one of the most interesting 
stories in the Bible.

Far back in the vistas of memory 
community singing shines as a beacon, 
and through the middle ages the rare 
old monks preserved music and art t 
and loveliness in books by their com
munity life, and the glittering ember 
of hope for idealism was preserved.

In the days of Cromwell his armies 
went into battle singing rare old hymns, 
and they accomplished what they went 
after.

- ISSR» % Bread”m VOLUNTARY ASSISTANCE. j “THAT WONDERFUL BOY.” 
Solicited for garden party on Mar-| ~ „ , fn„r vear old

Any willing to donate articles suitable d When you see this wonJerfül hoy 
for sale, prizes, etc., phone West 369-41 and his beloved d win throUgh all 
or.send direct to Home. Music by St. kinds of adventure to happiness you'll 
Mary s and Martello Bands. say : “Some picture. In addition a two

T . - — reel roaring comedy will be shown. Don’t
FERSONALo s ç | miss this splendid photoplay. It’s a 

Mrs. H. Rosborough of Prince Wil- treat fur young and old alike. 
liam announces the engagement of her 
daughter, Gladys Minerva, to J. .Albert 
McMuvay of Lake George. The mar
riage is to take place at an earlge date.

Fredericton Gleaner: Miss Florence 
Hawthorn will leave this. evening for 
Minneapolis, Minn., to spend two months 
with her grandmother, who is in, and 
her aunt. She will be accompanied as 
far as McAdnm Junction by her uncle,
Sheriff Hawthorn. V

Mrs. Frank McManus of South-JPevon 
is visiting friends In St. John.

Miss Hazel B. Millican, head of the 
industrial arts department of the state 
normal school at Farmsville, Va, has 
returned to her home in Fredericton for 
the vacation, and is the guest of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Millican,
Waterloo Row. ?i

Moncton Transcript: Mrs. Bennttt, 
wife of Capt. Bennett of Hopewell 
Cape, and Mrs. Ronald Machum of St.
John, who is the guest of Mrs. Bennett, 
are visitors in the city today. Donald 
Whitè of Georgetown was called to 
Bath, Maine, on account of the death 
of his sister, Mrs. Sarah Richards.
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» The Comtog Exhibitionji
/

i Will bring a large number of visitors to the city. Now is the 
time to prepare and make your home look attractive to receive 
your friends and relatives.

We have a beautiful lot of Bedroom Suites, Odd Dressers, 
Chiffoniers, Dining Room Suites, etc., at greatly reduced prices.

Good Oilcloths at 65c. per yard.
Linoleums at $1.S5 per yard.
Blinds, 85 cents each.
Dining Tables. „
Brass Beds at $27.00 upwards.

See our windows.

/F* kf •-

Ü FUNERAL TODAY.
The funeral of Beverly Reynolds will 

be held this afternoon from his late resi
dence to Cedar Hill. Rev. R. P. Mc- 
Kim will conduct the service.

m&

Jilalilii
m

s' THE WESTFIELD ROAD.
Premier-W. E. Foster, B. M. HiU, pro

vincial road engineer, and Dr. L. M. Cur
ran were on an inspection trip over the 
Westfield, road yesterday. Premier Fos
ter said this morning thht the road was 
in good shape now and would be better 
still after it was dragged. A good rain 
Is needed on it, too.

The British airship R-33 being loaded at Croydon Aerodrome. The vessel is 
moored to the landing tower by the nose and goods and passengers are taken 
up through the tower and enter the airship by means of a gangway. V

I-*
/
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GUIDES’ SPORTS 
TO BE BIG EVENT

WANTS TO MAKE 
' IT TWO OUT OF 

THREE RACES

AMLAND BROS., LTD.CASES DELAYED.
Referring to the cases of a large num

ber of jitney and taxi drivers charged 
with exceeding the speed limit at the 
junction of Dock, Mill and Union streets, 
which were set for hearing this morn
ing the magistrate said that owing to a I . T
technicality involving the necessity for 1.N 1 IlRJN A 1 IviNAL 
the information in all the cases going /-\r Try CTTOU IUT A V
through the city chamberlain’s office, the 1 tGii ivl/V X
court was not ready to proceed with the - BE BROUGHT UP The following appeal is issued by
cases. After the informations have been the Nova Scotia department of agri-
signed by the chamberlain summonses -------- culture:

MARINE NOTES. ’ I must be prepared and served, all of which j Capture of Schooner Henry j While a considerable number of
n m e t> I takes time. No time for another hear- _ . ,, _ , _ * i farmers in Nova Scotia have harvested

Probably the greatest community ’ H’ o’clock this inB was set. D. Mullin, K-C, appeared L. Marshall May Cause a a good crop of hay, and while the whole
;arw5r„M3 «S “ÏS ^w,m.„ Th.-,*, * f" v SW "*”■ Situation Between ^ "

SSfSJÏ’ffirttS: M,; IN* fvU» », TRAFFIC CASES • United States and Britain. Sf M

wise was a hypothesis based on fôllacy. sfesrnsMn 'w^tf^Tfiimer !' . IN THE COURT -------- where farmers will harvest little more
The hymns of the Wesleys colored steamship W. M. Tupper is loading - That the coast guard cutter Senaca than half as much hay as they did a

the who‘eh^briCal^eC^teinsi^1ho^- part°of whteh wiU b? dtcWged'Tthk ing'JSttTto“l ;made a serious mistake’ for which the occurred°' in'?"" S"Ch condi^ns have

- Kâr $ k-b'ïï ter. rcr ■A - - «° “fftrStTrir
™ . talent ftw music- but it ot su8ar- The four-masted schooner ing in' Main street on the same day. ington. The legality of the seizure may ., J , * : Ç^sent tln?e
was singing which started them on a n<g? en°N°B '°has 1 Tb°“son a;PI^ared 20,1 said he was ' be doubted and ample legal precedent stantial source o/reflef, exceptât such
th ea^irreatestT' organist of^is “to Sn^Tto,lJd it heTa! s^Zg aTc w£ stiuck > believed ^ exist’ to raise a serious **“* thCTehiS .Uttie ^SibiI7
tite greatest organist of his time in windsor> N for |î*^v York. Tern allowed to stand. i issue between the two governments in farmers purchasing sufficient
Eng an • . schooner Nova QufeerÇ now discharging Chartes Magnusson pleaded guilty to a which the United States will be at a dis- ?” ui-Jf8 ° carry tProuTÇh their usual

and to the secretary, Harold, Me Murray, rideras^ preacher and singeî, and he at^rmuda, ^|g^C^™^^on charge of making the wrong turnat the advant^e . case, and it s^ms to be, the otiy'prac-
mticf a/a - nrnàn vxioL " i * __îri ntul HIq to lo&d a caîgo of laths^ for New corner of Mam and Simonds streets. He The Henry L. Marshall was originally ..7 ..J**ing the association and the ^ roving of stari was a Pegasus whfch’took the Yo^' Tern schooner Waegwoltic, now explained that he had been out of the owned in Boston, but at the time of the ^ p is short,'to UqtodZ^ ofthe^
Ûe LToTthe^o^d aTdthrm^ ^h^ft^ ÏZ^mm^- Btam^d^ra^fro^ S? V ^
frTlivk? nLtimoto in • ", 3 mnehti isfromwês- spruce lumber outwards from St. John avenue. The rejJort was made by 1er-; the American Vo the British flag had “**?’ !?r r^orts fro™ American
make t^e 192T Jthetinv TZjESjk New Y»rk- T™ schooner Harriet géant Rankine. A fine was allowed to been legally made. She was seized 6ut- markete’ iad,“te

j , L . .. J *ekpS, y f wlv i:fe B. will load cargo of hard coal at New stand. D. King Hazen appeared for Mr. side the three mile limit on suspicion of , ® supply at low prices and there
forts are due to mé' with the sTccess is cLpTct with beauty, fn^ be- Jo^r Yarmouth N^^and after dis- j Magnusson ^"m^ch^e^amîîslhe JsitionTh^t thole ZectT “
£2 htPnmbaMvrdone morjStohLivern Thf vi hratiZ of ^worid™ of W In E fo'toJ ^Ztor pLh Amboy!! g^Ranktoe^d PôîS £LlBM^was 'to“be^he war^f however, one pebble source
S1*4 probably done more to adver the vibrations o -, WpsWr iTern schooner Frank Brainerd, with making a wrong turn with a horse 1812, when she overhauled American ves- relief and it is this. If the
tose NeW Brunswck among sportsmen and of fine thought These Wileys at Boothbay, Maine, has been chart- and wagon and allowing his team to sels on the high seas, and for which the ^n?!nS P«bhc m the Province of Nova 
than any other and his annual trips to have been said to be mhumanly ciever !^ ,oad lumber at Apple River, N. stand with the right wheil to the curb. .United States went to war. ^otla woaId lns,st- .during the next
the larger c.ti« of the United States and may be termed the soundmg bell or Hartf Thrn schooner He pleaded not guilty, but Sergeant ! -------------- —-------------- three months on using nothing but
with a series of motion pictures filming of the world. The sect the Wesleys ^ y has arrived at Eastport, Rankine gave evidmee to the effect that ! DEFENDANT ON home-grown beef, even if it were a little
the life in the “tall wncut” have placed founded as n triste both to jangmg M with hard coal and after discharging he had bien warned several times about rjNLJ/YIN 1 VFS mfenor to the western commodity, the
h.s native province to the fore and In- andgenms, todayowns there goes to Apple River to load lumber the same thing. A fine of *10 was im- * STAND IN FIRE ^nation would be decidedly improved,
duced many, American sportsmen to a billion of dollars on this continent York Rarkpotine Whiteson in nncod z ! We understand there are many reasons
take up the life of the trail and portage, alon^and its adherents number under command c t chapman ot this city, ^Albert Henderson was charged with ALARM CASE , why dealers in beef and sonsnmers prefer
pese same men will be on hand to help one denomination morejhan any other, ^ from MobilefAla^ /or Port 0f speeding in Main street on August 4. r_ the Doliee court yesterday the mar- We'\tern Praduc> aLthe sam'
the Guides stage their sports, and al- except the Roman Catholic church. Trinidad, with a cargo of hard HeW reported by Policemen Sullivan istrate^reviewed^llidlnce taken in the timC’ wh=n * situation like that which
ready the prize list has been augmented Singing in Our Hearts. fl . „ T. rnmmiscinner Thnmtnn 1 lsnaIe raaen in ine now confronta Nova Scotia, exists, itby special donations from former Go to it, Kiwanians, you are heirs Pine- _______________________ iand a fine of $10 w^ al- CaSe- of.Lloïd, E. Ricker charged with should come to the rescue and help to
licensed (tied satisfied visiting sports- of the ages in community singing. The Hq™ TWO YOUNG BOYS î t t d I ringing in a false alarm of fire on Thurs- solve a serious Nova Scotia problem. The
men. people who used to gather about their HOW ^vH) ANOTHER’S LIFE UdH- Sutovan renorted by PoUceman Lda^ evemng'. Evldence WaS g'ven beef, as a rule, wiU not be quite as fat

The sports are to be held at Marys- organs at fine homes sang Moody and ('Toronto Globe ) i Howard for sneedin^ in Main street on ter^ay morning and again in the after- ^ the western beef, bnt $t is jost as -
ville, and the location is ideal for such Sankey, and the hymns of the Wesleys, Dluck and resourcefulness ^l'nnist 2 did not aonear i noon and at its conclusion the magis- nutntious. It çan be sold cheaper, which
an undertaking. A pine grove, over- and the moisture comes to one’s eyes tb« Pj2n„l!nnS CvrU Chav- g ^ _______ ![ate went into the sahent features of ought to be an important consktoration
looking a large open space, will be a to think of the part songs where all . 7, j M ’w Chavener tjaT Tz—IJ ffyi TPT tbe caSe" J" T.aV’ counsal ,for Jbe in these times of stress. Bat Norva Scotia
background for the different events the voices blended and perhaps the POLICE COURT. accused, asserted that he was bemg dis- ^nwn beef> is a slogan whteh, lf adopted
which will include off-hand rifle shoot- old tuning fork was used by Dad, or y ’ , . drownine at noon Francis Young arrested early this criml”at|d against and this statement ^ncj put into action^ would do much to
ing under trail conditions, running deer someone’s Dad, to get right before ™ad’ ™VaTed from drowmng at n00n m0mtog by Detlctive Saunders and Po- brought forth an indignant response from ?olve a very seriouT problem.

EEgauge gun, long chopping contests, naiiowea memories, ana iet me say Morden aeed twêlve gave evidence to the effect that trouble . .

=:«M- r?:~ SHErF * - a at ™long way towards maktog the threl Whether R’s “ShaU we gather at the started to dive for Chavener. Although ^dla"gaa|2id he^me^from New- about 11'80' He had Proceeded along 
way’toTre8 We“ ^ ^ “ 1<>ng Annie” Rooney" “After ^he'Bal^'or succeeded' Tbrilgtog Chavener to ’ the ^undland, ^tonmMleÎrivl up'nlartoe post "where

.hV^sD sri,5 '■sr'r.rw, -
conduct a camp mess and the beans, *nd they will be singing in our hearts £}ad L wL ^„nl^ thirteen pleaded not guilty" and was remanded bouse near by. He also said that he saw
gP«‘^toa^e^ — -«y we ^pr^ence

largest manufactures add sell- Sweet songs, sweet singers, forever, »,J^t^’wlitto. Wfo|b the" lito^vtog joumed until Monday afternoon. E. passed the box. He heard Donahue ac-

A”'"' =. D. j. ^ ^
visitors are assured of keen competition 
and the prevailing atmosphere of the 
woods and streams where one gets to 
know a man and realizes what life to 
the silent places means. <

Movies will be taken of all events.
Without doubt these will be interesting, 
showing as they will show the guides 
in action.

The writer has met many sportsmen
in his short career but realizes more and. , . . .
more that the fellows of the woods, the !no suggestion of rivalry; only 
men of the trail and carry that know a desire to co-operate and generous praise
^ d^a^tim sthls^tot5 U 6r"Z- ^^“y8 ’’ the""commit 

that tingle you get when a salmon though its members Viviani and Fisher
trout starts away with a reel singing ^TgUly Cifh
dash the surge o fthe canoe when you Washingt0n conference with all the 
blt ,w:b'te water, are mighty near d . has collected. There cannot lie 
the best kind of mqn to tie to m a pinch manv ma.ster minds working on the 
and visitors to the 1921 guides’ sports formidable stion of armaments. 
may be sure of a regular guides’ wel- H , to assumed that the Washing- 
come, a regular woods handshake and ton conference will seek to accomplish 
one regular time. ,no hidden, ulterior purpose and that it

will be what it now purports to be—a 
conference on the most disturbing Pacific 
and Far Eastern questioas and the limi
tation of armaments. The attitude of 
cordial co-operation taken by the Gen
eva Commission of the League is possible 
for every one in America lipon that basis, 
and it is upon that basis that every one 
in this country who has been friendly to 
the League can give the administration 

I earnest support.

19 Waterloo Street

LATE SHIPPINGLovers of the Trail Will Trek 
to Marysville to See and 
Take Part in Huntsmen’s 
Big Reunion.

HAY SCARCE AND
MUST SELL BEEFPORT OF ST. JOHN.

Cleared August 6.
Coastwise—Stmr Empress, 612, Mac

Donald, for Digby.*

J

Belyea Will Go to Duluth for 
Third if He Can Trim 
Hoover Here — Today at 
the Big Regatta.

Buffalo, Aug. 6.—Intemational^ivalry 
marks two . of the five events on the 
card for the closing day of the forty- 
seventh regatta of the National Asso
ciation of Amateur Oarsmen on the 
Buffalo harbor course this afternoon.

The senior doubles will bring to
gether the Argos of Toronto, Vespers of 
Philadelphia, and the Duluth Boat Club, 
while in the intermediate doubles the 
Don Rowing Club of Toronto is entered _ 
against;a field of five crack U. S. oars-’ 
men, representing Duluth, Vespers, 
Ahmdel of Baltimore, Malto of Phila
delphia and the Detroit Boat Club.

The defeat of Belyea of jit. John, N. 
B, by Walter Hoover of Duluth, robs 
the championship singles of an interna
tional aspect, the contest for U. S. title, 
scheduled for 5.30, lying between 
Hoover, Rooney of New York, Costello 
of Philadelphia, and Zobe of foew York.

Belyea has invited Hoover to enter the 
singles at St John on August 24, for 

/another test of speed and endurance, 
promising to go to Duluth for the rub- 

, her, should he win on home waters.

A
Great Community Singers.

(Correspondence Halifax Echo.)
Marysville, N. B.—Across the St. John 

river from- Fredericton will be the Mecca 
of all lovers of the big-out-doors on 
August J25, 26, 27, when the New Bruns
wick Guides’ Association hold their 
three days’ sport meeting, and it is a 
safe bet that when these big two-fisted 
good fellows of the trail and carry get 
together that they will have one won
derful time. The N. B. guides are 
probably the best organized body z of 
men of its kind in the world and are 
justly famed among American and 
Canadian sportsmen for the work they 
have done in furthering the interests of 
game protection and forest conservation 
projects and in giving to visiting hunters 
the glad hand and the good fellowship 
of camp fire and mess tentr ■

To the Guides’ president, Harry Allen,

r
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WILL PUMP OUT
OLD WELL TODAY

con-

Efforts to Locate Sadie Mc- 
Auley Have Been So Far 
Unsuccessful.

iNo trace hasf yet been discovered of 
little Sadie McAuley, who has been 
missing since Tuesday. The detectives 

• and a staff or assistants searched the 
woods to the rear of Douglas avenue ail 
day yesterday, but without success. The 
little Levifle girl was taken to Douglas 
avenue and she had shown the exact 
spot where she had left her chum. A 

■ French hound was also tried but the dog 
could not pick up the trail Boy Scouts 
are also assisting in the search. The 
police do not think that the little girl 
was drowned as the water in the cove 
is * very Shallow, but Commissioner 
Thornton said that there is disused well 
tear where the child was found and it 
was possible that she had fallen in. The 
well is about twenty feet deep and it 
will be pumped out today. Rumors 
that tlie child had been found is various 
places were circulated last evening but 
they all turned out to be false. Ronald 
McAuley, father of the missing child ar
rived in the city from Charlottetown 
yesterday.

C. N. R. Team Wins 
On the Rockwood Park diamond last 

night the C. N. R. team defeated the 
Canadian Express team to the League 
baseball game. The score was seventeen 
to nine in favor of the railway men. 
The batteries were as follows :—For the 
winners, Lynch. Kelly and Miller, and 
for the losers, Hartt and Pie.

REV. DR. W. W. WEEKS.
Rev. Dr. W. W. Weeks, at one time a 

resident of St. John and now pastor of 
the Grace street Baptist church at Rich
mond, Virginia, was to the city last 
evening on his way to Moncton, where 
he will occupy the pulpit of the First 
Baptist church on Sunday. He was ac
companied by Mr. Biitler, of Richmond. 
They had come by way of Nova Scotia 
and will return from Moncton on Mon
day by way of Montreal and other up
per Canadian cities.

The
SOVIETS ' DENY DISORDERS

Riga, Aug. 6—Rumors of great dis
orders in Russia on account of the mi
gration of peasants from the famine- 
stricken regions are denied in a note 
issued by the Bolsheviki foreign minis-

?
er’s body, and by the time the life-sav-

THE WASHINGTON CONFERENCE, ers from the Humber, in charge of , . ,, . , ., .,

(ws KXL,,
■he Commission for the fond was applying artificial respiration in more imminent, according to a report 

Reduction of Armaments sitting at Gen- a workmanlike manner. Dr. Lee and the j received this morning At Smith Lake, 
eva finder the authority of the League .life-savers, with the aid of a pulmotor, | back of Wertfield, the blare has ap- 
of Nations has acted in a most admirable brought Chavener back to consciousness ; preached the green timber and has taken 
spirit towards the proposed Washington after twenty minutes’ work, during on a threatening aspect. The inhabitants
conference of “the Allied and Associated which oxygen was pumped into his j of Nerepis say that their wc ngs , j Starr Tait went on the stand and
Powers.’ There is no manifestation of -lungs. ! endangered by the tire l • j testified that he knew the defendant for

Speaking to The Globe last night, ] A new fire b«s broken out near Labra- j seyeral and couid swear that he
Capt. Saunders, superintendent of the dor Lake, back of Bald Mountain, it was 
Toronto Life-saving" Service, stated em- ! reported this morning. The fire is burn-
phatically that Chavener owed his life j ing through slash and wood which has (-npuiro ADVANCE
to the bravery and cool-headedness of | been already burned. LJK.rJZ.iXi3 V rtlNLL
Morden and Foy. He stated that four -------- SWIMMING TOWARDS ISHMID
minutes under water was the limit a I bwlmlVLirsy.
human adult could stand and still be j (Syracuse 1 ost-Standard.)
brought back to consciousness. ; In this weather swimming is, as it

“It these boys had waited for the should be, a popular recreation. All the fifty-six miles southeast of Constanti- 
lifehoat to get from the Humber down lakes and streams where people may find j nople, which has been m the hands of
to Long Branch, after the receipt of a refreshment in bathing should be free , the Turkinsh Nationalists, says a Con-

how I for their use. But there must always be stantinople despatch to the Exchange 
The number of drownings during Telegraph Company.

| The Greeks are said to have entered 
without resistance the towns of Vezirhan 
and Lefke, about 30 miles south of Is- | 
mid, and to have obtained mastery | 
of the southern exit of Geuli Pass a 
strategic position about 20 miles from the \ 
city.

Donahue made a grab for him. He 
said that a crowd had chased him and 
caught him in the graveyard.

J. Dunlop, manager of the Dufferin 
Hotel, said that the accused was em
ployed at his hotel and he considered 
him a good, honest worker. He said 
that Ricker had a practise of scratching 
his head.

THE FOREST FIRES.

There can har 
the view that t

^Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. Engagements.

Mr. and Mrs. James H. Manchester 
of Apohaqui announce the engagement 
of their eldest daughter, Jazmette Made
line, to Ora John Jones, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Byron C. Jones of River Glade. 
The marriage is to take place in tbe 
near future.

. Sackville Tribute: Mr. and Mrs. Clif
ford Thompson announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Eva Meicora, to 
C. H. Allan, C. N. R. foreman of Port 
Elgin, the marriage to take place the 
first of September.

DEATHS bad a habit of scratching his head.

PETERS—At the residence of her 
fathçr, sjohn M. Driscoll, 208 King 
street, West End, on Aug. 6, 192*, 
Mary Genevieve (Veva), widow of 

e Horace J. Peters, leaving two sons, her 
parents, three brothers and four sisters 
to mourn.

Funeral on Monday morning at 8.15 
to the Church of Assumption for 
requiem high mass. Funeral private.

London, Aug. 6—Two Greeks divisions 
are advancing south of Ismid, a town

telephone message, you can see 
much would have been left of the four [ care, 
minutes,” said Capt. Saunders. “I think | the present week testifies recklessness, 
these hoys deserve all the credit in the I If y°u cannot swim do not go beyond 
world, and this incident shows the value j the depth that common sense tells you is 
of having boys taught artificial respira- | safe.
tion.” I If you can swim do not get far out.

j The water may invite you, but after 
Mrs. W. Guilfoil of Main street re- the heat you have endured your own 

ceived a letter yesterday from New York strength has sagged, 
saying that an operation had been per- Whether you can swim or not go 
formed on Captain Ernest Tufts a few with exceeding care in waters with 
days ago and a piece of bone was re- which yon are unfamiliar, 
moved from his head. The letter said If it becomes your duty to rescue 
that the injury was caused by a cable one who is floundering, approach him 
falling on Captain Tufts head, which ! cautiously and get him from behind, 
hurled him to the deck of the dredge It is better to go swimming in com- 
with terrific force. His condition is crit- pany, not alone, and it is never safe to 
ical. let young children go alone even though

they swim well. Youth is by nature 
reckless.

The bather who obeys these rules will 
have all the fun ,and keep his life.

;

WILSONS(

>

JvCHOKED IRENE CASTLE.
(New York Times)

Irene Castle will today leave the 
Woman’s Hospital, where for the last ten 
days she has been recuperating from

ÎI'rSÆs Kin them all, and the
her three weeks ago and half strangled geriUS tOO. IOC 3 D3Ckfit 
her. X-rays showed that a cartilage in , v-x • , —“
her throat had been dislocated. The i 31 Dî*tl§fg‘lSÏS? VlFOCCFS 
actress said last night that her “Adam's ; gnJ
apple” was again in place and that she j tlCllClal OlO
had escaped disfigurement.

f.
Sure of Tendèr Treatment 

Reginald was trembling, but he knew 
the music must be faced. “Shall I ask 
your father for his consent tonight, 
darting?” he inquired.

“You had better,” spoke up the 
small brother unexpectedly, from be
hind the soft. “Pa’s in his stocking j 
feet.”—Vancouver Daily Province.

(
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AFTER ANY DIRTY WORK

dean your hands with

SNAP
tvIt removes grease and grime. 

Keeps the skin smooth and soft.

Better than soap. I
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Emphasizing the 
Righht Tought! Best SnapsForNEW IMPROVED 

QUEEN FRUIT JARS
55PAINLESS

EXTRACTION Only 25c.
Every purchase must be 

stand-1 And haveanalyzed from two
what you get and Buy only 

Genuine 
KODAK 

Films

IfaSBwwSgl recommended by canning authori- 
seal. Slight touch seals 

touch hot jar with 
Elastic Rubbers.

’Phone Main 94.

Highly
ties. Easiest jar to 
instantly. Not necessary to 
fingers. Equipped with pure

Indies, come and get the new kind of 
little sweaters in all shades for 
at Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 Charlotte St.

Ketepec-Morna Outing Association 
will hold supper on grounds between 

and Moma Saturday 5 to 7.
2643—8—8

point 
what you pay.

And though we might 
these suits at $35 on 

we pre-

Themrage
HE# Finishedstress

basis of their price, 
fer to emphasize their qual-m

ij
atAlso Rubber Rings. .

o. H. Warwick Co., Ltd.
78 - 82 King Street

Ketepec
ity.

They are correctly styled, 
finely tailored and conform 

standard which demands 
care.

We Make the Best Teeth to Canada 
•t the Most Reasonable Rate*.
Boston Dental Pfuriors

Branch Office! 
35 Charlotte St 

•Phone 3M

Dr. J. D. MAHER. Prop.
Until 9 p.»

New System Dye Worb make old WASSONS 2 Storesgarments look new.
to a

' great skill and
Don't overlook the good 

Blue Suits being cleared at 
$25 and $30.

A big clearing of ladies’ waists and 
coat middies for 98c. at liassen s, 14, 16, 
18 Charlotte St.

711 Main St. and 19 Sydney St.
Mail them with 50c per roll to Box 1 343.

Head Officer 
527 Main St 
•Phone 683.

/
;ericton Exhibition plant have already 

been undertaken and a larger appropr - 
. V„n made for amusement at-

d“JLt“om New York for this one en
gagement at Fredericton._______

CUSTOM TAILORING SALE.
We have put out on sale one large 

lot of clothes to make up to order at 
$45. Here’s your chance to get n real 
good suit at a very low price. A. K. 
Henderson, 104 King St.

live stock departments of our fair been 
as promising as this year,” declared W. 
S Hooper, secretary of the Fredenct 
Exhibition. “Ontario and
SSTejrbK °fNPeUw ^unswick

«TJfanning on big showings. We wiU have 
a bigger live stock show than in pre-

W Extensive improvements at the Fred-

AT CARLETON’S

Remnants of DressGinghams Just Opened
245 WATERLOO STREET

, Store Closed 6 p. m., Saturday 10.

Open 9 e. m. GILMOUR’S
8-6 68 KING ST. 7

JOBLESS RUSH Clothing, Tailoring and 
Furnishings.

boys’ blouses in good patterns 
money atÏour

TO THE WEST >full sires for less 
.«sen’s, 14, 16, 18 Charlotte St. The WantUSE Ad WayMontreal, Aug. 5—Monday next will 

be a busy day at the terminals of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway and the Can-
adian National-Grand Trunk depots --------“
from whence approximately 2,000 har-1 

. vest laborers will be despatched for the ,
Special sale today and night of men s Western prairies. Owing to the unem- j 

shirts, ties, underwear, pants, half-hose, pioyment the type of harvester offering 
braces, overcoats, jumpers and work -g not so much the casual laborer and i 
shirts. Corbet, 194 Union St. there will be hundreds of men going for (

the first time in their lives.

Roses Flour, J. B Cowan, 99 Main St.

ExiraSpecials
AT

Forestell’s
For This Week

Five 9-1. MORE TARIFF
Dr F. H. Neve has removed his offices 

2566—8—16 DELAY IN U. S.
to 31 Dorchester street.

Washington, Aug. 5—New causes of 
delay in shaping the tariff bill in the 

• senate finance committee are arising
Ft-^ M O daily. With United States valuation yet
■ Ilf |£ iTl St il O an undecided issue, hearings on rates 
1a W HvM ■ **•■■ W promise to stretch out two weeks long- 

W er than was first expected. No report
|| 10 11» Fin». Gran. Sugar. . .Me - '£'£££■
■ I 10 lbs Brown Sugar. •••••• ment for over three months.

1 lb. pkg. Lantic Icing Sugar 13c
I lb. Clear Fat Pork.......... • -2^c

| Finest Ripe Tomatoes a lb. 20c 
I Finest Orange Pekoe Tea. lb. 34c

3 lbs. for ■ • • • ....................
1 gallon Finest Molasses. .
1 lb. pkg. Best Dates ....
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes 23c

CANNED GOODS

Meats and 
Native Vegetables

• at Very Low Prices
MACEE’S, 423 Main St.
SPRING LAMB (forequarters) . . .. ^ p« lb

........... 28c per lb
20c to 25c per lb 
12c to 22c per lb

............28c per lb
............60c per lb
..........40c per lb

. . . 55c per peck 

.... 40c per peck

...................10c. sach

..... 10c per lb 
.... 60c per peck 

‘Phone M. 355

AT

1Repairing of all makes of phonographs 
J. Frodsham, 49 

2618-8-10
) FREDERICTON EXHIBITION |

Preparations for the Fredericton Ex-j 
hlbition have been pressed forward this] 
year more rapidly than ever before, and j 
unless all signs fail the New Brunswick 
Provincial Exhibition at Fredericton, 
from September 17 to 24, will be the 
banner show in the history of Agrlcul-1 
tural Society No. 34.

“Never in the twenty years 
have been secretary of the Fredericton 
Exhibtion have early indications for the

and gramophones. 
Germain street.

100 lb. bag Finest Granulabrf
Sugar;...............................$8.10

12 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar $1.00 
1 lb. Best Black Pepper.. - - 30c. 
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar. 40r. 
1 lb. tin Jersey Cream Bak-

j ing Powder .....................
For Reliable and Professional Op- I io oz. tin Royal Baking

«cal Service call at If powder.................................... Sic.S. Goldfeather I Large buttle Libby*. Swi
OPTOMETRIST | King Cole or Sal

ade Tea, per lb. • • • • •
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea,

per lbs e e e e • • • ••••••• «SOC*

j 5 lb. lots ............ ■ • • $1.60
6 cakes Surprise or Gold

Soap .................................
6 cakes Sunlight, Ivory or

White Naptha.................
Choice new Picnic Hams, per

To let, 5 room apartment, central 
heated, possession immediately. W. E. A. 
Lawton, ’Phone 2333. 8-7

1NATIVE CUCUMBERS, 10 CENTS. 
Magee’s Meat Market is selling cuenm- 

at 10c. each—good sound natives. Î. .70c 
. .23c

that Ihers
See ad. in another column. 30c.

OLD COUNTRY CLUB.
A whist drive and dance will be held 

Orange Hall, Germain street, on 
Tickets 

42696-8-6

I SPRING LAMB (hindquarters)
[I SPRING LAMB (legs and loins) 

j WESTERN ROAST BEEF ....
CHOICE FAT VEAL.................

! 1 ROAST PORK..............................
CHICKENS .. .
FOWL .1....
PEAS ...............
BEANS .............
NATIVE CUCUMBERS...............

MATOES...............
NEW POTATOES .••••• y • • • . 
Orders delivered West Side hnd Fairville.

Store Open Tonight

- . in tbe
"Fnday, 6th August, at 6 p.m. _ 
25 cents.

45c.98 lb. bag Robin Hood Flour ....$5.70 
24 lb. bag Robin Hood or Cream of

the West ....................
20 lb. bag Rolled Oats ............
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses... 70c. gall
100 lb. bag Best Sugar........  *7 W1
Pure Cream Tartar ...............
2 cans Carnation Milk, large
Choice Brasil Nuts ..............
Chase & Sanborne’s Coffee.... 55c. lb. 
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes 
11 os. pkg. Raisins 
Magic Baking Powder 
Jersey Cream Baking Powder.. 30c. Ib.

25c2 lb. tin Fancy Plums. .
2'/2 lb. tin Pumpkin. .
21/2 lb. tin Squash. . • •
Com, per tin...............
Peas, 1 7c., 2 for .....
Tomatoes, X18c., 2 (1>
1 lb. tin Carnation Q<
3 toqs Carnation Sal

small............... .. •
1 lb. tin best Red Salmon. .
White Clover Lobsters, a tin «c
1 tumbler Mother's Jam.......... I3C

2 for................. •  ............
4 rolls Best Toilet Paper. .
2 lbs. Mixed Starch.............
5 cakes Laundry Soap..•
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar.
1 lb. Black Pepper. . . • • • •
Chase & Sanbome s Tea, lb., 4vc 
1 lb. tin Chase & Sanborn es ^

Coffee................................
1 lb. Best Bulk Cocoa

5 lbs. for.......... .. .............
j Choice New Picnic Hams. .
1 1 lb. Pure Lard....................
I 3 lb. tin Pure Lard................. Vit

5 lb. tin Pure Lard.........
1 lb. block Best Shortening. • 1 7c 
3 lbs. tin Best Shortening. , . • 4»c 
5 lb. tin best Shortening.•

I Finest Evaporated Apples,
pound...............• ■ • *............

I 2 qts. Finest White Beans....
12 lbs. 90-100 Prunes . .....
! 24 lb. bag Robin Hood, Royal
I Household or Cream of the

i. «•••••• ••••••-
98 lb. bag Robin Hood, Royal 

! Household or Cream of the
II West...................................

16c 25 Years’ Experience.
629 Main Street.

Out of "high rental district,” 
•Phone Main 3413.

50c.$1.54 ____ 20c I
....15c 
....33c 
for 35c 

almon. . • 22c

HATTS TAXI SERVICE.
Use the new Oldsmobiie 7-passenger 

taxi, No. 12,390. Frequent trips between 
North End and Head of King. Easy 
riding, quick and efficient service. G. M. 
Hatt, owner. Phone Main 2072 for 
special appointments. 2763-8-19

........ 95c.

1 1
... $7.90 
. 39c. Ib. 
.... 35c. 48c.

Quality 
Specials

AT

Robertson’s

■imon,25c. lb. ..T35c 48c.
S. S. “SISSIBOO”

Leaves Indiantown for Chapel Grove 
Saturday afternoons, 3 o’clock, returning 
leaves Grove 7 o’clock. Sunday, leaves 
Indiantown 9.30 a. m., return, leaves 
Grove 7 p. m. Telephone M. 2616 or 
Capt. Rowan, M. 2292.

Open air sale, Monday and Tuesday, 
8th and 9th, 2.30 p. m, 36 SL James 
street 8—8

,35c22c 30c.lbNATIVE TOI\ 
MFW POT AT

23c J32 qts. Small White Beans .......
1 lb. Qeai Fat Pork ....................
1 lb. Fancy Shelled Wafcuts ...
Large Tin Finest Lobster........
4 Rolls Toilet Paper .................... 25
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes.......... 23
31b. Rice ..............................................
3 lb. SpUt Peas ...................................... 25

/
37c. lb. 2229c .75. .22c .358—8 8-7M. A. MALONE 23c

23c
..39c•Phone ML 2913516 Main St 29c 5 lbs. Granulated Cornmea!

2 pkgs. Com Starch ........
I 4 lbs. Barley ........................

10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar. • 85c. j £g&da .................. .25

100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar. .$8.10 Large Bottle Tomato Ketchup 35
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea 35c. lb. | tts- *.............. . 05

“ 2 pkgs. Lux .........
..................... .............. 26c. 3 cakes Palm Olive Soap

pkg. Choice Cleaned |
• i • • J.' ’ 22e- j ib, pure Bulk Cocoa .

25c. ! We^CarrTa’ï&li Line oi Ctroecest Veal, 
Western Beef and Country Pork; 

also Vegetables of all Kinds.

OS
03
25
25

Why President Harding 
Takes The Helm

95c.I ..27c
15 oz. pkg. Choice Seeded 

Raisins . .
15 oz.

Currants............
11 oz. pkg. Choice Seedless

Raisins.......................... .. •
Blue Ribbon Peeled Peaches

..................... ..........21c. pkg. !
Choice Evap. Peaches. . 19c.Jlb. 
2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes. .... 
Dromedary Dates. . . . 24c. pkg. 
Red Alaska Salmon, 1 lb.

20c 25
25
25

1 25
.20

I 78c

-X. ™»re pitiable spectacle of eoriplete legislative
lative crawling upon the belly at the feet ot a master and hcking the booteo* genate majority, 
seen by Senator Reed, of Missouri, so he says, an is P decis;on to asSume more and more of ac-

eeeJot attempts a, -

tbey;"Hardmg's career as -eader

“He was but following Theodore Roosevelt and ^oodro^W ilson,^^ ^ paralySis Gf gov-
conception of the esl^ncylv^ntlTjr^ o. took the place of Mr. Wilson on March 4th, writes the 
emmental business. When Mr. H^ .,,gT- „ zIr^d \ “there were people who believed he was aWashington correspondent of the Seattle Ti_ ( ^ skeptics and delighted his friends by his bold- 
political jellyfish.” But, we rea > e insure a world conference on disarmament, and, sec-
ness and initiative—first, in what he ha8 ^ hornet’s nest.” “Let him take the helm!” cries the Bos-
toHeiâlfone tte many RepSbliean papers delighted to see the President taking the lead m the 

^"article in THE LITERARY^DIGEST week. Angust

pubUcopt^i! ÏÏZÏÏ&ÏÏÎÏÏS* aî represented by editors in lading newspapers. 
Other news-features in this number of THE DIGEST of interest and Unportanee

The Insurance Companies Present 
Their Side

The New Menace to Sea Power 
France and England Fighting Into 

Harmony
Austria’s Republic “Carries On 
Golf By Machinery 
Hindu Ancestry of Uncle Remus 
A German Slam At Our Literature 
The Necessity of Pistol-Toting 
Smuts, The “New Man” Out of Africa 
Topics of the Day

Illustrations Including Humorous Cartoons

Sale Today at all News-dealers

19c

Forested Bros23c.

TWO STORES
Co»' Rockland Road and Miilidge SL 

Telephone M 4167-4168 
Cor. City Road aS8 Gilbert’s Une W Telephone M 4565 
Deliveries to all parts oi the City, Glen 

Falls, Kart St. John and West Side.

33c.tins$1.54 2 tins Quaker Tomatoes, large,
for ...................................... 35c*

35c. bottle Castoria for. . . 29c.
2 lbs. Choice Filbert Nuts for 25c.
1 lb. Choice Brazil Nuts for 25c. 
Finest Shelled Walnuts. 60c. lb. 
Little Beauty Brooms for. . 75c.
1 lb. tin Magic Baking Powd. 37c.
1 lb. tin Jersey Cream Baking

Powder ............................ 33c* j
12 oz. tin Egg Baking Powd. 25c. j
2 tins Pilchards for ...... 35c..
16 oz. bott. Pure Strawberry

Jam for......... ••••••■• 31c>
16 oz. both Pure Orange Mar

malade for ■ • • • • ■ ■ j A_»27C" 
20 lb. bag Finest Rolled Oat^

$5.70

F. W. Dykeman /* y iAlW PHARMACY 
$72 King Street WestTWO STORES

134 Simonds St., - phone 1109 
I Cor. City Road and Stanley St. 

'phone 4261
I Goods delivered to all parts of 

the city.
t.f.

OPTICAL SERVICEBrown’s Grocery 
Company

for

The 2 Barkers,LtdNU JELL
The New Jelly Powder in 

Wine Flavors,
Port and Sherry.

2 pkgs for 25c.

100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St. . ’Phone M. 1630
The following list comprises only a 

few of our many money-saving prices. 
Satisfaction \guaranteed or money cheer-

86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666
Cor. king and Ludlow Streets 

'Phone West 166are:

Robertson’s25c.I 2 pkgs Corn Flakes 
2 lbs. New Prunes .
4 lbs. Oatmeal ........
4 lbs. Cornmeal ...
2 pkgs. Jelly Powder 

13 cans Milk, small .
2 pkgs. .Pure Gold Tapioca.
2 okgs Pure Gold Chocolate 
2 Skjs. Oro Seeded Raisins.

I 2 large* tins’Carnation Milk .

....... ».II ib can f» Cream Baking Powder 35c. 
I98 lb. bap Flout, Royal Household,
I Cream of West, Regal........ • • •

lb. bag Household, Robin Hood,
Cream of West ..............

10 lbs. -Finest Gran. Sugar.
3 bars Surprise or Old Gold
2 quarts small Beans ........

j Goods Delivered All Oyer City, Carletoo, 
Fainrille.

Trv Our West End Meat Market For a 
1 ” Full Jt«e of Western Beef

end Vegetables.
CALL WEST 166.

25c. fully refunded.
100 lb. bag Finest Gran. Sugar ... $7.70 
10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar 
10 lbs. Best Brown Sugar 
J gal. Fancy Barbadoes Molasses. 69c. 
Choice Clear Fat Bean Pork, per lb. 18c. 
Best Small Picnic Hams, per lb.. . 27c. 
Choice Sliced Roll Bacon, per lb. .. 39c
1 lb. block Swift’s Margarine.
5 Rolls Toilet Paper only 
Large Bottle Mustard Pickles
Corn Flakes, per pkg................
McLaren’s Jelly Powder, per pkg.. 10c. 
Reg. 35c. pkg. Oatmeal only
2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup 
2 tins Salmon, 1 lb. tins ....
Best Bulk Cocoa, per lb. ...

jar Pure Orange Marmalade 25c.

25c.
Railroad Aid Without New Taxes 
New Hope for the Disabled Veteran 
Lasker As a Lid-Lifter <
An Anglo-Yanko-Japanese Triangle 
Coming: The “Trollibus”
Detection of False Handwriting 
George Washington in England 
Millions Starving in Lenine’s 

Paradise of Atheism 
More Nurses Vs. Better Nursing 
Best of the Current Poetry 
Illinois’s Indicted Governor 

Numerous

August 6th Number on

25c.
2ow 80c.2 Stores

11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor Waterloo and Golding «s. 
•Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.

25c. 75c.
25c.
25c.
35c.
35c.
o5c.
35c. 23c.

25c.

Always Room for 
Another Slice

25c.
$5.75 10c.

24 $1.60
28s.90c.

Soap.. 25c. 25c.Because iFs so good, so 
nourishing and so economical 
there is no food so worth while 
today as

25c. 35c.
18c.

16 oz.
1 lb. can Chicken only 
J6 oz. jar Pure Plum or Apricot Jam 25c, 
16 oz. jar Pure Peach or Raspberry

29c.

BUTTER-NUT
BREAD

27c.Jam .................. ..................
16 oz. jar Pure Strawberry or

Currant Jam ......................
4 ib. tin Pure Orange Marmalade.. 79c.
4 lb. tin Pure Peach Jam ................ Z5c.
4 lb. tin Pure Black Currant Jam .. 79c.

Black
r prince william hotel

Prince William Street

ntalne wm service. 4-28-1B.

29c.$

Let the children eat their HU. 

It will do them good.

^H^CNALLS COMPANY (PoblUw» - «- NEW Su.d.,d DM-,» NEW YOTOt

24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour 
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $1.50 
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $5.59 
98 lb. bag. Best Pastry Flour 
4 lbs. Best Bermuda Onions.
Choice Bananas, per dozen, from 30c. up

Orders delivered in City, West Side, 
FairviUe, East St John and 

Glen Falls.

/Robinson's,Ud. $5.49
Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYDON, City Market

25c.

k Bakers
I 173 Union St109 Main St
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^LIGHTER VEIN.

Hardly.
Monty—“Will you love me If I give up c . .

all my bad habits ?” somewhere in France there is a white
Zelia—“Büt how could you expect me ! graveyard of British Warriors

to love a perfect stranger?” which stands complete, as It will stand
^_______ ! through the centuries to come. Its

t Better Than He Expected. wealth of flowers and wreaths will
She—“I see by the paper that th con- chan|çe |>e renewed; its grassed patli-

eert we went to last night was tre- ways wlU become smoother still ; and
mendous success.” cypress trees will grow beside its great

He—“Yes, I had no idea we enjoyed ,®to"e °/ Remembrance. But for the rest 
it half so much at the time.”—Passing stands “ a permanent memorial—one
Show. many—of successive battles of the

. Somme. " *

A GARDEN THAT IS >r 
FOREVER ENGLAND 1JlftejSgepina tymem mab &lax \ .

y Steam Pumps
Fire Protection 

Boiler Feed

!z ST. JOHN, N. B, AUGUST 6, 1921. i

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 
evening (&mday excepted) by The St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co, 
Ltd, a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. 

Telephones—Pihrate exchange connecting sll departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier. $4.00 per yea;; by mail, $3.06 per 

year in Canada. By «nail to United States $$.00 per year.
The Times fees the largest circulation is the Maritime Provinces.

_ Special Advertising SepretenUtives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 350 
“ladison Ave.—Chicago, B. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg. „

The Audit Bureau "I Orcutation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.
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Regular FittedLDepressing Conditions. ** is a P»ty it is seen of so few, this
Doctor—Your trouble is dyspepsia, which is “for ever- England.” I he

you should laugh heartily before and Wa^ to 11 .lcads through the abomination 
after you* meals. °f desolation, once the fair valley of the

Patient—Impossible, doctor. I cook Ancre* through the winding streets of 
them myself and then I wash the dishes shattered Albert, and out along a lane 

Just Multiply It. 1 °* tragi-pleasant memories to Force-
“It is computed that the average man .

speaks fn the course of a year eleven , I'“rce,vllle ,s a cemetery of some three 
million words. hundred graves—small in comparison

“And how many does he listen to from ™th «•= hu8e graveyards marking the 
the average woman?”—Louisville Courier ?ltes of ,base hospitals and casualty dear- 
journal. mg stations. But it is, indeed, a finisiied

and magnificent monument. Its wide 
The Materialist. headstones, each bearing a soldier’s

“What would you suggest for oür lit- name> his regimental badge, and his date
erary dub to read?” asked Mrs. Flub- o{ deatb> stands in rows of plants linked 
dub. by pathways smooth as an English lawn, m

“A good cook-book,” responded her wall-flowers, narcissi,* forget-meWs, 1 
brutal husband.—Kansas City Journal. P"181®8 abound—one is dumb before the ^

sweetness of it all. Gunners and Sap-.
A Cowardly Vegetable. Pcr8, Inniskillings and Dorsets, men who

“Yes. I was with a cowardly to- 8tumbled through inuddy lakes to attack 
màto,’ declared the disappointed actor. ?* Serre* “d men who perished in the j 

“What in heaven’s name is that?” de- Y-ravme, liç side by side eternally. Their I
manded the second actor tombs face a tall white Cross of Sacrifice, I

“You know—one that hits you and with a bronze sword laid upon its face, 
then runs.”—Open Road. and above their heads, backed by rising j

moorland and flanked by the dark fjrs of 
PrOTCfb Revised. *** old French communal burial-plate, an

“When you notice the number of peo- altar like the Stone of Remembrance 
pie who have automobiles aren’t you l hears the inscription: 
amazed?" I

“1 am indeed. How true the old say- ; 
ing that one half the world doesn’t know 
how the other half Hives ?”—Boston 
Transcript.

i»

I Immediate Shipment from 
stock. Attractive Prices.

HILTON BEL YEA.
St. John’s welcome to Hilton Belyea 

will be just a little warmer because of 
sympathy for a man'who made so won
derful a fight and failed by so small a 
margin to win the sculling champion
ship. Judging from the reports, if he 
could have got away a little quicker at 
the start he would have led to the finish 
yesterday. None will seek to belittle the 

* great work of1 Hoover, but St. John 

pie will not be sure that he is a better 
man than Hilton Belyea until he has 
proved it on a straightaway course 
where there is no danger from congress. 
Let us hope Hoover will be able to come 

, to the Renforth regatta. He would get 
a great reception, and his presence would 
ensure such a race as has not been wit- 

' neased in these waters for nearly half a
century. Meanwhile Sb John .Will ex
tend a real welcome to the man who 
comes home with the title of Canadioa

harbor commission did not use any auto
mobiles on polling day, or spend any 
money to eildeavor to get out the vote. 
The voice of the people was heard with
out inducement other than a sense of 
duty.

As Jto anybody being in favor of har
bor commission when the Liberals are 
in power, if that should occur, the 
World may be assured that if such a 
scheme is proposed as that which the 
people have just rejected, they will re
ject it again.

The trophic with the World ii that the 
génial editor i§ a dyed-in-the-wool tory 
of the old school, and is forever discov
ering a political intrigue when none ex
ists—unless it is promoted by his own 
political friends. If there was any poli
tics in the harbor commission contro
versy, they know all about it It is 
certainly not their political habit to give 
gold dollars for ninety cents.

i

Send for detailed descript
ion, stating your requirements.

McAVITY’SPhone 
Main 2540

11-17 ✓ 
King St.L \

peo-
A

| “THEIR NAME LIVETH FOR 
EVERMORE.”

QUEEN SQUARE.
While it is true that in few cities does

l This little sanctuary at Forceville is 
just one of 2,800 British cemeteries main
tained in France and Flanders. It re
presents the finished achievement of the 
imperial' commission into whose keeping, 
the Empire intrusted the graves of sons 
who fell in France and Flanders fields. 
It is an oasis which many mourners have

one fin'd In the very heart of the dtp so 
champion, and with a reputation as a I pretty and restful a place as King Square

” splendid oarsman yrhA is continent-1 th?re is onc which if 88 well cared for 
1 1 would present far jtreater attractions.

•'hat is Queen Square, with its fine sea
ward outlook so attractive to the tour- 

j 1st. While the native may prefer King 
Square, because the crowd is there, the 
visitor finds a much greater attraction In 
the other; and oqr own people, if they 
once acquired the habit, and the sur
roundings were made as inviting as they 
could and should be, would go there in 
greater numbers. The fine statue of 
Champlain, with pointing finger ex
tended toward the great new world of 
the west, links up this city in the mind 
of the visitor to Queen Square, with a 
storied past, and the calm or tossing 
waters of the bay are another reminder 
of days and deeds associated with names 
well known to history, 
while to give greater attention to the 
beautification of Queen Square, and to 
direct the attention of every tourist to 
this breathing platie. On a fine summer 
day its charm is irresistible, even though 
lacking the local touches of beauty the 
landscape gardener could so easily give. 
The ’I'imep would suggest that before 

-this time next year an effort be made 
to add to that beauty, that the citizens 
may the more enjoy it, and tonrists car
ry away a pleasant memory of a quiet 
hour spent in Queen Square,

11 CARUSO.

(New York Evening Times.)
The king is dead. Caruso had his

Ilf;ly-. . approached with outstretched arms and
b,s.xzta»"»

e memory of man, be heard again. troubled search, a temple fuller of the 
Never again will it bring thousands of spirit of reveraice than great cathedlars. 
meaic lovers of two continents to their f0 some travellers, entering it from 
feet in joyous «daim. Far a quarter dusty roads ln Artois, from battered 
“ a century and more it reigned the streets- in northern mining cities, {fora 
greatest favorite ever known on the devastated towns astride the Sommé, it 
musical stage, to die today in Naples 
at the very height of his career.

wide.
( ! THE GOVERNMENT AND 

ST. JOHN.
Those who would nurse the belief j 

that St. John must become an’ abandon
ed seaport because tlte harbor Commis
sion act was not accepted should read 
a MCent publication on Nqw Brunswick 
issued by the department of the interior 
at Ottawa. It prints a plan of St. John 
harbor, with special attention to Courte
nay Bay, and says: ,

- “The site upon which St John stands 
and its geographical position art such 
that this city could not but be impor
tant, and its progressive people, alive to 
the great opportunities of their city and. 
port, are ensuring that St John, which 
already has a Volume of trade second, 
in Canada, only to that of Montreal, will 
shortly become one of the great ports 
and cities Of the World. • It has beef, 
aptly described as ‘one of the big front 
doors of Canada on the Atlantic coast, 
a door that is never dosed, winter or 
summer.* In fact, it is as a national 
winter port that Its importance is most 
pronounced. . . . The various products 
of the major part of the province find 
their way to the sea at St John, where 
also the Canadian Pacific and Canadian 
National railways join forces with ocean 
steamships from all parts of the world.
. . . It is chiefly to overteas trade that 
St. John owes its importance, and in 
this trade, which will come through the 
development of Canada generally, she 
lays her hopes for the future. The clos
ing by ice of the ports of Montreal and 
Quebec for about five months each year 
leaves St John as the Atlantic port near
est to Central Canada. For this reason 
it has been selected as the eastern ter
minus of the CaMdian Pacific Railway 
and as its winter port. It is also the 
terminus in New Brunswick of the Can
adian National Railways. St. John is 
the great railway focus of the province.'1

After giving a description of the main 
harbor and enumerating the steamship 
berths and elevators, the government 
publication tells of the work in progress 
in Courtenay Bay, and of its relation to 
the future traffic of the C. N. R., and 
adds:

“Courtenay Bay is the second horse
shoe that will bring good fortune to St. 
John.”

The Times commends this survey of 
St. John and its future to those pessim
ists who fear that the defeat of the har
bor commission act means ruin for tins 
port. All that the. government publi
cation says about St. John is still true. 
Its development must come with the 
development of Canada. It is bound 
up with the suçcfessfui operation of 
three lines of railway and a government 
line of steamers. And it will not be 
handicapped by an agreement which 
would have put upon the port burdens 
greater than any national poft should be 
called upon to bear. With that agree- j 
ment out of the way, the path is cleared 
for real effart ro advance the interests 
of St John.

: -art

winch holds the ano.nt.ng oil used1 at days ,n the dty, the guest of I. C. Burd- He at „lce presented to the generous
andthe 6poon int0 Wh,ch,en;r. ... _ . . . _ i commission merchant a letter frofiv a

th .° ,Si5 ' , . . .. LTh-e-MlSS“ Came and Laura Grey, of, merchant in Bathurst offering packed
Tower were kept m the Brockton Mass, are V.9.tlng Botsford butter for thirty-one cents a pound and

T°w” iterass? tnjr&t tr,r •* «vs ssh,nd*! Bourque of Portland, Maine, are the ^HUy eggs were offered at th.rty-n.ne 
guests of relatives at the same place. cen s ^er ozen*

has been like a home-coming.
. _ ... . , The 3,500 garden graveyards ifi the

From the moment of his first appear- area through which ran the British front 
ance on the Metropolitan Opera House vary greatly in size, from the vast base 

n .*”2 singing Donna e mobile cemeteries, and such as record the toll of 
as it never had been sufig before, until incessant fighting in the Salient—Poel- 
i */fiaT ftg°’ y.hcn hc san* cappelle has 15,000 and 11,000 lie together
last in LaJuive, he gave his all to his near what used to be Reniy Siding at 
beloved art, and never did he face an 
empty seat whenever he sang. His ver-

HORSES AND INDIANS
> Chri

(Toronto Globe.)

The first horse that ever reached Fort 
Norman was carried on one of the boats 
of the newly-organized Alberta & Arc
tic Transportation Company, of which 
Charles Millar, the well-known To
ronto lawyer, is president, and he states 
in an interview at Edmonton that it 
was the first horse which the Indians 
along that part of the route had ever 
seen. These Indians, unlike those In 
other parts of America, were not dis
mayed " by the unknown, but actually 
roared with laughter, exclaiming: “Ha! 
Ha! Him great big dog.”

The Indian is not much given to 
laughter, and there must have been 
something peculiar about that horse to 
rouse his sense of humor. It was quite 
otherwise when the Spaniards invaded 
Mexico. Cortes had only à handful of 
men, but he had fifteen horses, which 
the Aztecs regarded with superstitious 

Many people visit the Tower, but few a"6. They had never seen horses be- 
trouble to equip themselves for a tour f_ore> anf “«11 the novelty wore off, the 
of our world-famous fertress. Span.a^ds had no difficulty m dealing

Your imagination will respond far “they fished with the natives and all 
more readily to the romantic atmosphere r1"’efltfih' . SlTlla,r*y in
of the historic edifice if you acquaint f,zarr” had « “«Y men, but
yourself, previous to your visit, with > a 'ar«er, n“™ber horses than 
some of the main facts relating to the Ç°rtes, and again the natives looked 
rp ihese animals as supernatural. Sir j

In à recently-published book, “The A^h“r ^elps was of opinion, with : Tower of London” (The Bodley Head), ^1Chhnr^olmh.F'ske a/Teed’ .i4 ,was | 
Walter BeU unfolds its terrlbie and ro- Kin®dom j
mWiiuarn thé .Conqueror built the "S| W¥C!,I !

i Yoon Tnwpr xirhir*h Ns th*» 1‘pntral > ^ Icelander, Thorflnn, made of a bull j 
Mr. and Mrs. George Currie and two vP’ t consnicuous nart of the fort- wllich Iie carried^among his effects when 

daughters^ of St. John, will spend the mOSt consP,cuous Part of the fort he set out in 1007 to colonize Vinland, 
week-end in the city, the guests of Mrs, .„Hc „„ . nw th„ Connueror a district somewhere on the AtlanticBedford Phillips. -I “r- Bel ,te”s ,us how tke„ T 1 coast between Massachusetts and Cape

Charles 8. O. Crocket, his daughter, ! ™ up the Rrrton' The "a«ves, who were called
Miss Clara Crocket and son, James H. 5,'®pute the paks.age « an VP„* Skraeiings, identified by John Fiske as
Crocket, of Campbtiltdh, are spending ̂ ?ame? a?d ‘? ^‘‘he'dîd away with AIK"nTlin Indians, had never seen a ;
a few days with Mr. Crocket’s mother, stup.d insolence he d'd Du an(, an accidentaUroar from thc .
Mrs. William Crocket. ’l parî « 1 R°™an W.animal threw them into a panic. Thor- I

Miss Jessie Segee and Miss Jessie 80 he m,*bt «r*at outside 1 flnn was (luick to note the significance J
Tweeddale left yesterday for a two i tins day part of the Keep .s outs.de ,,nd whencver the natives thr(fatenpd I
weeks* visit at Cédâr Cottage, Long I thÎL£lty Houïidâry. fif. 1 attack him he drew tip his men in fight-
Reach. * ! The walls of the Keep are fifteen ing order afid t th(,*bu„ in thence®trp

Dr. F. W. McDonald, of Miramichi 'feet thlck and eleven feet above the very much as Pyrrhus used elephants,’
Lodge, Blissfield, left last evening for, 8r”“nd^ . . », ! at first with success, to frighten the
Boston, where he will spend tow weeks.!. K was not unt11 tbe,re'8n of HenrY ! Romans.

Mrs. Herbert Murray, of Boston, Js HI-that the Tower of London assumed -------------- . . -------------------
Visiting her sister, Mrs. S. Haslett, at, anytb.r.g approaching its present ,ap- MONCTON PERSONALS
Ek nth Devon. pearance, and after that several mon- |

Mrs. Frink Vanwart and two dhil- »rchs added to the structure at various j (Transcript, Friday.)
dren, and Mrs. Eben Staples and child, | 41 mes. | James Reid is still critically ill. Dr. I
returned last evening from their summer | The Tower became a state prison be- Stewart of Halifax arrived today for ' 
cottage at Duck Cove. Mrs, A. McM. !cause ,lt “ almost impregnable. It consultation with attending physicians. 
Staples and two daughters are occupy- was also used as a Royal Palace—the Miss Jessie Miller, of Mo!.is River, 
ing the cottage for the month of August. last time by Charles H. who was operated on at St. Rita’s IIos-

Mise Margaret Goodine, of Kingsdear, ^ur c°inaKe struck in the lower pital on Wednesday, is progressing fav- 
is leaving on the 10th instant for Van- until 1812> 80 that this wonderful fort- orably. 1
couver. resi is closely identified with the whole ^r. and Mrs. Albert J. Lutz left on

Paul Sweeny, managering director of cour8e of. our history. Tuesday on a motor trip to Digby, wl.ere
the United Lumber Limited; accom- tt was in the Council Chamber on the they will be the guests of Mrs. Lutz’s 
panied by Mrs. Sweeny, left last night toP floor of tbe Keep that Richard II. parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Vye. 
for a business trip to Montreal and 8ave “P his crown to Henry of Lan- G. Arthur Harrington, of the local 
American cities. caster. His death Has always been a branch of the Bank of Commerce, has

Dr. William Wilkes, Miss Wilkes, mystery, but it is probable that lie was been promoted to the position of acting 
H. Bartlett and Mrs. R. Bartlett, motor- ! starved to death. The execution of accountant at New Glasgow, 
ed from St. John yesterdays and spent Anne Boleyn was also decided upon in Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Gibbs of Winslow, 
the day in the City with friends. the Tower, and she spent the last sev- Me., are visiting Mrs. Gibbs’ sister, Mrs.

Mrs. H. Bartlett, Mrs. Drake- and ; enteen days of her life there. John M. McEachern.
Miss Bartlett, of St John, are the guests i There is an amazing collection of In- Lloyd Yeomans of the customs, de- 
Of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. McNeill. | etruments of torture in the crypt be- partaient, St. John, is spending a few

Mrs. G. C. Camp, who spent the sum- ; neath St. John’s Chapel. These include
mer at Calgary, with he son, arrived thumb-screws, a spiked collar, and that 
home yesterday. appalling appliance known as “The Scav

enger’s Daughter,” which crushed the 
victims to death.

Guy Fawkes spent some time in the 
(Carleton Sentinel) Tower. He is supposed to have been

Kenneth Todd, St John, is the guest confined in a dungeon styled “Little 
of Mrs. G. M. Siipp, Victoria street. Ease." The space allotted him was very 

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Connell will leave small, dark, and without ventilation. , 
today to spend a few weeks in Sydney, | The Bloody Tower and, oppostie it,
N. S. | Traitor’s Gate are full of memories of

Miss Jean Blair df St. John, was in Cruelty and oppression. Through the 
town this week. She is spending her gate passed all state prisoners, 
vacation at Benton. From the tiny square window facing

Dr. and Mrs. A. R. Currie have re- , this arch Archbishop Laud gave the 
turned from Vancouver and are resid- last blessing to Strafford as the latter 
ing at Carleton Hall. [ was on his way to execution. Land

Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Carr, of Debcc, himself was beheaded three years later, 
announce the engagement of their Sir Walter Raleigh spent thirteen 
daughter, Velvà Audrey to Ambrose ! years in the Bloody Tower and Wil- 
Ellls Graham Of Canterbury Station, the Ham Penn, the Quaker and founder of 
marriage to take place on August 10th. j Pennsylvania, was imprisoned in the 

Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Richardson of I Tower for writing a harmless pamphlet.
Canterbury, announce the engagement of Thc pitiful tragedy of the two little 
their daughter, Mary Annette to Mr. princes has served to make this Tower 
James Harlie Carr, of Calgary, Alta., notoriously famous. The twelvç-year- 
the wedding to take place in September, old King Edward V. and his younger

brother were suffocated by order 6f 
Richard III., who had them sent to thé )
Tower for that purpose.

The famous prisoners who perished j 
miserably in the Tower, or who spent 
the time previous to their execution 
there are too numerous to mention. !

The Royal Regalia is kept in the i 
Wakefield Tower, and is of special in- 1 
terest on account of the Golden Eagle

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia,Some Difference,
Fredericton Mail: This week a pro

vision merchant in this city received a 
very generous offer Of 100 pounds of 
butter at only forty-five cents a pound.

Poperinghe—down to the little burying 
u - pi,ices dotted about the battlefields, eac.i

satility was amazing. He was almost as sheltering a minimum of forty coin- 
peat an actor as a singer. His reper- rades. At intervals throughout the area 
tory ranged from the heights afrtragedy one finds a chain of concentrai cemeteries 

the most riotous of farce, and it was where up to two or three or four thous- 
dlfllciut to determine in which he Was and Gf 0ur men are buried—Vermelles, 
best. In full two score of operas he Dud Corner at Loos, the Guards inter- 
Was, In turn, the clown, the lover, the red at Guinchy, the Fauborg d’Amiens 

and equally effective in all. at Arras, Windihiil Cemetery near 
And when to this was added that glori- Monchy Hill, the terrible Butte de War- 
ous voice, which he never spared, it is lencourt, Grevilîers, thé Anzac Heath of 
8J£a“ wonder that the world was at his Yillers Bretonneux. The whole front is

being transformed itijto a line of worthy 
Caruso was a true artist. He knew permanent memorials. In the country- 

well how great was his stature, but side around Yptfes, east of Arras, and in 
never presumed upon it. He suffered the dead wilderness between Albert and 
much mental anguish because of the dif- Bapaume, they lie thick upon the ground, 
Acuity^ of living up to his reputation. ; remote, büt tenderly guarded by those 
Alas,” he once said, • “péople envy me who were once their7e*mrades-in-arms.

without knowing fill my cares, without -------------' ‘ —— ---------------
realizing the efforts I have to make over 
and over again to remain on a level 
with my renown.” That was Caruso.
He was indefatigable ifi his work. He 
never shirked. He never failed to at
tend rehearsals, and well as he knew his 
roles he was always ready to do Ms full 
share, for the verièst detail of a produc
tion must be perfect no matter how 
much it took out of him. That, com
bined with his wonderful voice and 
superb acting, made Mm great.

FREDERICTON PERSONALS.

Use the Want Ad. WayIt is worthif

/

TOWER OF LONDON
BRYCE ON RUSSIA.

Lord Bryce, in a recent address on 
the future of Russia, asked whence and 
when her deliverer would appear, and 
said: m

•J
I“Three attempts have been made and 

have failed. Whoever re-establishes or
der will find a country from which many 
of its best men have been removed, some 
by starvation, many by murder, others 
by exile, so his task will be all the more 
difficult

Eon
) .>

v
(Gleahor, Friday) COASTER WAGONSBut it must be remembered 

that Russia herself, once her Internal 
troubles have subsided and s(ie is again 
a military power, will probably endeavor 
to reconquer all the territories which 
she has recently lost, except, perhaps, 
Poland and Finland. The Russian ex
iles, survivors from the old regime, who 
have escaped into western Europe, make 
no secret of their desire to recover the 
Baltic lands and even the territories be
yond the Caucasus. Such an attempt 
would raise a whole crog. of new ques
tions capable of furnishing materials for 
new wgrs.”

i
STOUTLY BUILT—FOR WORK OR PLAY

Selected hardwood bodies, natural varnish finish, red 
trimmings, steel axles, hubs and rollër bearings.

The most useful boys’ wagon ever devised. For the bal-t 
ance of" the season

»

15 Per Cent. Discount
Also Coaster Cars at the same discount.

fknmon & gtShelSid.It may be hoped, despite this gloomy 
outlook, that before Russia has so set
tled her internal affairs as to be able to 
indulge in dreams of conquest, the rest 
of the world will have so composed its 
differences as to be able te discourage 
any effort by any nation to change na
tional boundarifes in Europe. That, at 
least, is the fervent wish of the people 
of all nations. The task is colossal, but 
progress is being made, and conditions 
in Europe, outside of Russia, have great
ly improved in the last year.

25 GERMAIN STREET

x

SoftCoalCOAL
THAT IS A LITTLE BETTERce.uniTEb

A little better is enough to make a change worth while. 
Our OLD NO. 5 SOET COAL is much better than ordin

ary soft coals. Clean, gives a hot fife quickly and besides has 
rare lasting qualities.

THE NATIONAL BURDEN.
The Citizens’ Research Institute of 

Canada estimates that Canada in the 
year ending March 81, 1920, spent $38.19 
per head of population on the ordinary 
services of the country, apart from pro
vincial subsidies, and that this com
pares with $16.40 per capita in 1917. The 
Toronto Globe points out with fairness 
that this increase is not in the mam due 
to government extravagance, and gives 
the following explanation:

“It must not be supposed that this 
very serious increase is due in the main 
to the extravagance of the government 
of the day. The greater part consists 
of interest payments on the national 
debt, which is seven times as 
it was when the war began in 
interest charges on tbe debt art now 
approximately $14 per head of the pop
ulation. Because of the failure of the 
national railways to provide interest on 
the capital Invested in them, a point 
has been reached in debt increase where 
at least half the revenues of the govern
ment will be expended in paying interest 
on the national debt and the railway 
capital for which the federal govern
ment has made itself responsible.”

k z
NO SOOT TROUBLES LIKE OTHER SOFT COALS.
Compare it with the coal you are using—it will prove its

worth.ON THE WRONG SCENT. *
The Chatham World says:
“St. John has voted against accepting 

the parllamentaryVffer to place the har
bor in commission. The coterie that 
inspired and financed thei opposition 
would oppose the acceptance by ihe city 
of gold dollars at ninety cents apiece 
froth the present government, 
will be ln favor of commission if the 
Liberals return to power and give them 
a, chance to profit by it.”*

This paragraph suggests a new line of 
thought. Were there persons in St. John 
who hoped to profit by it If the harbor 
could be put under a commission before 
the preseat government went out of 
power? If so, there was politics in the 
game. It may be so.

The World Is in error, however, when 
It speaks of financing the opposition.
There was no financing. Mr. H. R. Me- 
Lelian hired halls for two meetings. That 
vas the extent of the expenditure to 
ppoae harbor commission. We have 
ot yet learned who paid for ihe posters 
■ favor of commission that were seat- * the government is responsible, and for 
red about th» altv. 1W «umosed to this it will be held to strict account

WOODSTOCK PERSONALS. Consumers Coal Co., Ltd. 1
’Phone M 1913 68 Prince William Street

PREPARED

FIre ClayThey

great as 
1914. The

To be had of:—
W. H. Thorn « & Co„ Ltd* Market 

Square.
T. McAvity & Sons, LtjL, King

J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St 
Emmerson fir Fisher, Ltd., Ger

main St
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St. 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St.
Geo. w". Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 

" J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and Ci, 115 Main St 
G H. Ritchie, 320 Main St.
P. Nase fit Son, Lt.l„ Indian town. 
J. A. Lipaztt, Vai'ety Store, 283 

Brussels St.
H. G, Enslow, 1 Brussels St.
I. Stout, FairvlUe.
W. E. Emmerson, 81 Union St. 

West Side.

St.

POOR OLD ST. JOHN.

Carleton Sentinel:—After being fed up 
for weeks by the St. John papers with 
Harbor Commission, the whole vote 
polled, on Monday, was 3869, with 18,000 
eligible voters. If words were things 
St. John would be the biggest centre of 
activity in tbe world. -

But if government extravagance alone
did not create these conditions they are 
a sufficient reason for strict economy at 
the present and for the future. For this

* -
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Great Bargains in
Automobile Rugs
We have just received a line of all wool rugs 

which we offer at $6.50 each. Why pay 
$8.00? We also offér a nice line English 
Traveling Rugs in assorted patterns at $5.75 
each.

Headquarters for Sponges and Chamois.
H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq.
Tlte largest establishment in the Maritime Provinces devoted 

to Leather Goods.
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— “HELL FIRE PARSON” 
HELD FOR ASSAULT Stores open 8.30 a. m. ; close 5.55 p. m.;

Friday 9.55 p. m.; Saturday 12.55 p. in. until the end of September.NEWS Of THE CHURCHES He and Stepson are Charged 
With Attacking Man With

Queen Square Sr Centenary ‘ Bas;“Timra)
UNION SERVICES ^

a,un*« »m hold °r£ n"i LdV,,S
the morning, and in Queen Square at / in tne 8 d jury -n the New Brighton police
MacLauthlan will preach in the morning and txe • J- ■ J court yesterday on a charge of felonious
the evening Sacrament of the Lord's Supper will be observed assault His stepson, Leon Barnes, who Uie evening. with him 240 Union avenue,
in the evening. --------------- -- Mariner’s Harbor, was held in similar

bail for the same offense." Neither conic) 
furnish bail, but they were released in 
custody of their counsel until today.

The complaint against them 
Janies Stanizani, who testified that the 
minister, whose congregation numbers 

i twelve and whose church is the parlor 
of his home, struck him with a baseball 
bat over the head and back last Wednes
day night. Since the death of his wife 
his six-year-old daughter Rose has been 
boarding in the minister’s home.

A telephone message brought Stanizani 
to the Deopay house at 10.30 Wednesday 
evening. The minister told him, he told 

| the court, that he would have to remove 
j his daughter because the family was

United services conducted by Rev. J. A. Morison, D^D. ^kwas’pafd
1 1 „ m Methodist Church; 7 p.m.. First Presbyterian L-hurch. unU, Aug L The minister then struck 

" __________ _________ _______ __ ______ ________ __________ him with the bat, and when lie was
------------~ - „ .. . f'Lk..-s‘h down on the floor Barnes, he testified,

*TnhomncLe riflDtlSt struck him with a club. Both admittedA Ut/c* ftUblO “ their guilt, but said they struck in self-
Haymarket Square. defense.

Rev. A. Lawrence Tedford, Pastor.
Sunday, August 7.

The neople of the Tabernacle will enjoy a 
ROYDON NELSON RAND, B.D., of Mauline, N. Y, preacher.

Sunday School at 2.30 p.m. Monday, 8 p.m., Y. P. hour, and 

Wednesday, 8 p.m., Church Prayers.
Let all these services be well attended.

WELCOME TO WORSHIP. __________

w

Here and 
There in The 

Store

Early Showing of Workmen’s 
Fall Weight Underwear

It would be wise to buy a supply for early 
autumn now while your favorite kind is in stock.

Vests and Drawers are showing in the best 
makes. There are cotton, cotton and wool, wool, 
and silk and wool. Showing in short and long 
lengths. 50c. to $5.25 garment.

Combinations in knee and ankle lengths; short, 
long and no sleeves——a fine assortment, $2.00 to
$5.50.

Knickers in white or pink jersey; grey lined, 
and black sateen lined.

(Whitewear Dept., second floor.)

Portland Methodist Church was
Pastor. REV. HARRY B. CLARKE.

United services with Main Street Baptist. Preacher for August 
and first Sunday in September, Rev D. Hutchinson D.U

II a.m., Portland Methodist; 7 p.m.. Main Street Baptist.
EVERYBODY WELCOME. __________

Carleton Methodist Church, West End
REV. J. HEANEY, B.A., Minister.

Much prominence is given to soft Canton 
dress material for early autumn. New 

are now ready
crepe as a
models developed in this material 
for you to see in opr costume dept. New neckL \

and sleeve lines will compel your interest.

Old English WaxFirst Autumn Sport Hats include Duvetyn
Tams plain or embroidered; also numerous smart

are close fit- 1
This is what you want to make beautiful floors.

hard lasting polish on furniture.felt shapes in bright colors. These It also puts a 
automobiles, etc.

Old English Brightner cleans perfectly, pol
ishes wonderfully and protects waxed surfaces.

These Old English products are best applied 
with “Old English” Waxer and Polisher. One 
tin of wax frqt with every polisher purchased.

ting or broad brimmed and in many cases have

rows of stitching or picoting.

EDUCATIONAL Royal Corona Ware is among the late arriv- 
You may find it in Oldtreat with REV.

als to our art room 
English bird patterns and rosetta designs; such 
pieces as fruit bowls, comportes, jugs, vases and 
salad dishes. See our new Parchment Lamp
Shades.

New Gingham Frocks and Cute Rompers
children’s stocks.BAPTIST CHURCHES, PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES

t ^ ------------------------------

have lately been added to 
Frocks are in particularly smart colors and styles; 

of them have bloomers to match. Romp- 
equally charming and are

our

Church AvelFAIRVILLEUnited Service»—St. Andrew’s 
and Germain Street Baptist 

Churches.

some 
ers are 
to play in.

great for totsPastor, REV. C. T. CLARK.
The ConqueringIX a.m—Subject:

Power of Christianity.
12.13—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Subject:

Common-place.
8 p.m.—Communion Service. 
“Remember the Sabbath Day to keep

it holy.”

REV. F. S. DOWLING, B-A.
10 a.m.—Sunday School, 
u a.m.—Devine Worship, Germain

Street Baptist. ...... .
7 p.m.—Devine Worship, SL Andrew s

Church. , _8 p.m., Wednesday—Mid-week serv
ice of prayer and praise at St. David s 
Church, Centenary, SL Davids and St- 
Andrews.

Fine Hand Made Voile Blouses are among 
These are beautifullyThe Value of the ; the favored novelties, 

hemstitched and are particularly dainty. Prob
ably you have been wanting one for some time.

V

(Carpet Dept., Germain St. entrance. )
North EndVICTORIA ST

REV. G. D. HUDSON, Pastor.All Are Welcomed.

V* kino STREET* ^ GERMAIN STPEET - MARKET SQUA

11—The Incarnation. John 1; 1. 14. 
2.30—Sunday School and Bible Classes. 
6.45—Service of Song.
7.00—The Loneliness ff Christ. John 

16; 81, 32. , ,
The Pastor will preach morning and

City Road • #KNOX rJi
Minister:

REV. MOORHEAD LEGATE, B.D. 

Divine Service 11 a.m., and 7 p.m. 

Preach—
REV. J. H. A- ANDERSON, B.D. 

Strangers and Visitors Cordially Invited.

Strangers and Visitors Welcome. 
ALL SEATS FREE.

EDUCATIONALEDUCATIONALEast End educationalWATERLOO ST
REV. L. B. GRAY, B.A., Pastor. *^$fen1¥lan>iv^

• 651SPADIHAAVEMUE • 
TORONTO _____

RESIDENTIAL AND day 
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

PriTcipU - Miss J. j. STUART

attention given to .ndividual need».

MBS! PRESBY1ERIW CHURCH Special Announcement.

REV. FRANCIS MacAVOY. pastor 
of Aylesford Baptist church, will be the 
speaker at both services.

Morning Subject: “The Man Who 
Was Not Ashamed.”

Evening Subject: The Great Wam-

E very body Welcomed.

WEST ST. JOHN.

MORISON, PH.D., 
D.D., MINISTER.

REV. JOHN A.

services with Carleton Method-United
“u'SSÆS £«£■» Methodist 

Church.
7 p.m.—Service in the Kirk.
Rev. Dr. Morison will conduct both 

services.

ing.’

MAIN STREET............North End
Pastor, REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D.D 

United services with Portland Method-

Outdoor Games 
School Re-Opens 
September / ■

New Prospectus 
from Mjss Stuakt.

ST. DAVID’S ..... Sydney St.
ist.

REV. J. C. MORTIMER will preach 
at both services.. 11 a-m.—Portland Methodist Church. 

7 p.m—Main Street Baptist Church.

Rev. Dr. Hutchinson will conduct bol 
l services.

Lower Canada 
College

MONTREAL
Head Master

C. S. FOSBERY, M. A 
Term commences Sept. 

14th, at 9 a. m. ;

r Tbe WantUSE Ad WayPublic worship 11 a.m. and 7 p.m., 
preach at both services.

Sunday School 12.15. rT .
Wednesday evening 8 o clock, Union 

and praise service of St. An- 
and St. Davids.prayer 

drew’s, Centenary Carmarthen Street 
Methodist Church

REV. E. E. STYLES, Pastor.
11 a.m.—A Physical Gospel.
7 p.m.—Rev. C. M. Morgan of A

hCMokiing class meeting at 10.15.
Sunday School and Young Mens class

r August Clean-up Sale
Marvelously Attractive

Embroidered Silk Suits

All Welcome.

St. Paul’s and
St. John’s (Stone) 

Churches \
2.80.

11th Sunday After Trinity.
8—Holy Communion.
11—Morning Prayer and Holy Com

munion in St. Paul’s Church.
4—Service at St. Barnabas.
7_Evening Prayer and Sermon in SL

John’s (Stone) Church.
Professor Sturley, of Kings College, 

Windsor, will speak at the morning and 
afternoon services-

East St. John 
Edith Aoe. Hall

STAN DARD Come in and try one onSome at Half Prices 
All are Latest Designs ..(jftûie r-i.'

nS -d Bible

“Man’s Greatest Question.”
Chatterbox Says :Attractive Chiffon Taffeta Suits in navy, 

box styles, elaborate gray embroidered. 
Size, 18. Regular, $74.75 . .Sale, $38.50

Handsome Navy Taffeta Suits, prettily 
embroidered in self and gray. Size, 38. 
Regular, $89.75 .................

TEAClass.
7 p m.— train 

for^de din- 
last call

As the waiter^ on a’BRINGS HAPPINESS*
gives his “last c 
ing cahr” this is my

dresses.”Brussels Street Church Sofor “gingham
along and take a final 

peep at them and their won
derfully low August prices. Be
hold thsi one of pumpkin and 
white mercerized gingham ! Tlic 
collar, cuffs and wide band on 
the overskirt of pumpkin or
gandie and please note the 

black tie. Wouldn’t some 
brunette look charming in this 

Then take a look at

Sale, $4425081 Brussels Street 
O. P. BROWN, Pastor
UNDENOMINATIONAL.

9.30 a.m.—PRAYER.
11.00 a.m.—PREACHING.
2.30 p.m.—BIBLE CLASS.

! 7.00 p.m.—PREACHING.
| MONDAY, 8 p.m.—Bible Class.

A. C. J. Browne, teacher.
| Wednesday 8 p.m.—Prayer meeting.

all welcome.

!The Lancet Says come
Navy Taffeta Suits, heavy gray embroid- 

belted style. Size, 38.
Sale, $38250

cry, narrow 
Regular, $79.75 

Black Taffeta Suits, prettily self em
broidered. Size, 36. Regular, $74.75, 

Sale, $3830

It is well known that, apart from boiling, an 
infusion of tea is antagonistic to the life and devel
opment of micro-organisms, and this appears to be 
specially the case in regard to the typhoid organism.
(The London Lancet, foremost medical journal.)

Blue Bird Tea is wholesome. Blue Bird Tea

First Church if Christ Scientist Silk Poplin Suit large novelty 
pockets, gray embroidery. Size, 40.
Regular, $89.75 .................... Sale $4430

Light gray Trlcolette Suits, tuxedo style, 
belted. Exceptionally smart. Size, 42.

Sale, $3830
Suits.

Navy wee
Service at 11 a ™ at 93 C£r- 

main streeL Subject: Spirit
Wednesday evening meeting at » 
o’clock. Reading room op™ » » 
5 p.m-; Saturday and Public Holi
days excepted.

dress?
this suspender dress of dark 
blue and white checked ging
ham, the overskirt made diag- 

The blouse is made of 
the sheerest French organdie, 

collar and cuffs edged

J

I Brings Happiness ! Regular, $74.75
Natural Pongee “Rajah” 

Sizes, 38 to 42. Regular, $49.76,
Mtoard’s Liniment tor Burns, etc. onally.*5225-525; Twom Sale, $3830 with

with “val” lace ruffles. The 
suspenders of the gingham are 
fastened by small pearl buck
les. Small pockets of organdie 
are also “val” lace trimmed. 
Isn’t it just the dress for “a 
blue eyed beauty ?”

NOVELTY SATIN COATS 
Greatly Reduced.

Black Satin Coats with novelty sleeves, 
roll collar, pretty gold embroid- 

Sale, $45.00

WHEN YOU 
SEE FLAMES Portland Vase Pattern in 

Copeland Spode Ware
We have several quaint reproductions in 

famous ware.

longISM-1921Ain your home you immediately 
think of quenching them and 
saving your property. Why 
not think of that before the hre 
and take out a policy of m- 

with this office.

ery. Regular, $69.75
Quilted Satin Coats, plain black, 

smart. Regular, $94.75,

P
Also

very

OLSale, $4830this

Head of King St.•tirance■ F. W. Darrel 4 Ce..C.E.LJARVIS&S0N W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
85-,3 Princess Street .... . ■ Thone 2411

l74 Prince William SL 
Phone M 130

Toronto Conservatory of Music
(University of Toronto)

SIR EDMUND WALKER. C.V.O., U- B, D.C.L., President.
A 8. VOGT, Mns. wK-LaN, Mue. Doc, E.B.C.O., Vice-Principal.
The most «nsprohen.lvoly equipped School of M-eie in the Donünion. 

BE-OPENS SEPTEMBER let, 19*1.
Highest wç-sl T”’

pseied fBcllltlee . JL. Non-professional Students.
Students’ froê privée. &”° Curort

ss. ■««ïs.-cSsî
Weekly R^»13’Beeldene. for route women etndente.

w11^

ments of

St. A ni»mu a 
(Enllpgp

TORONTO
A Résidentiel and Day 

School
FOR BOYS

t '‘ss.riwftSS
College and Busin ese.

UPPtR OCHOOL 
LOWE* SCHOOL

CALENDAR EENT ON APPLICATION
Autumn Term Commences Sept 13,1921 

REV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD. MA..LLD 
Headmaster_______

ACADIA UNIVERSITY
Nan Scotia.W0LFVILLE

Departments ‘

Arts and Science*. Applied 
Science. Theology.

Degrees
B.A., B.Sc., B.Th., M.A.. and 
certificates admitting to the best 
technical schools. First two years 
In Agriculture given as electives 
in B.Sc., course. First year in 
Medicine, Law, and Theology 
given as electives in B.A. Course. 

Equipment
Largest undergraduate faculty in 
the Maritime Provinces. Three 

and splendidly equipped 
Science Buildings. Modern 
gymnasium and physical training.

new

Expense»
Expenses light, and over $2,000.00 
given In prizes and scholarships 
yearly. Send for calendar to

lew. George B. Catien, PhD, D.D..LL.D.,
President.

Nest term begin. October 1th, 1M1.

Acadia Ladies’Seminary
A Residential School

News Scella.W0LFVILLE
Girls andThe Aim.—To prepare

Young Women for complete living.
The Courses—Twelve ; including 

College Matriculation, General, 
Music, Art, Expression, House- | 
hold Science, Business.

The Faculty.—Twenty-fourTeachers 
of fine personality and Special 
Training.

The Equipment.—Modern and First 
Class In every respect.

A Junior School----For Younger
Pupils.

Information.—Write for illustrated 
book to

lev. H. T. DeWOLFB, D.D, Principal.
Next term begins September 7th, 1111.

ACADIA COLLEGIATE
AND

BUSINESS ACADEMY
A Residential School for Boys and 

Young Men.
Ninety-third Year

Courses— Collegiate, Manual Train
ing, Business, Special Courses.

Features.—Modern Residence, Good 
Equipment, Ideal Location, Splen
did Environment, Modern gym
nasium. Experienced Teaching 
Staff, Moderate Cost.

For Illustrated Catalogue of 
Information apply to

Principal W. L AICHBALD, PhD,
Nova Soils.wotmtu

Next term epene September 7th. 1121.I

ChrislianScienceSociety
141 UNION STREET.

Lesson sermon 
Subject: “Spirit.” Wednesday even
ing meeting at 8 o’clock. Reading 
room open 3 to 5 p.m. daily, except 
Saturday.

Sunday, 11 a. m*

r
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\i St. John, at the time attending to 1 

rangements with a doctor for an ope* 
ation on Barry’s tonsils.Discuss Child 

Welfare Work 
At Exhibition

THE PROVINCIAL MEMORIAL
HOME FOR CHILDREN

7 Wright St., St. John, N. B., 
Saturday, Aug. 6, 1921.D.R. A. MEET ON HIS LIFE RUINED 

HEW RANEES BY DYSPEPSIA
Driver Not 

Responsible 
For Fatality

\

A MONCTON GIRL
HELD FOR TRIAL

Dear Friends:
| The management acknowledges, with 
i thanks, the following generous amounts j 
received since June 27th last:—
J. A. Gregory....................................
Three K. Club....................................
Veranda tea, Mrs. H. N. Coates,

Grand Bay, N. B.........................
Mrs. J. H. Jacques, Plaster Hock,

N. B. .>..........................................
E. P. Watson ....................................

The following .$10.00 each:

Moncton, Aub. 5.—Louise Cheek, 
charged with infanticide in connection 
with the finding of the dead body of an 
infant in a suit case at the home of the 
mother of the accused two or three 
weeks ago, was this afternoon sent to a 
higher court for trial. The accused 
pleaded not guilty.

$100.00
100.00

Until He Tried "FRUIT-A-TIVES” the 
Wonderful Fruit Medicine.

That Beverley Reynolds came to his 
40.00 death on the evening of August 4, 1921, 

as the result of a fractured skull receiv- 
28.45 ed on the morning of the same day by 
26.00 being struck by an automobile in Rock- 

T. A. land road driven by Percy G. Lawrence,
Graham, Mrs. H. A. McKeown. Mrs. of 12 Parks street, and that Mr. Lnw-
R. A. Corbett, and a member of Have- renee was relieved of all responsibility
lock L. O. L., No. 27. for the accident, was the verdict return-
Dr. James Manning............................. $8.Q() ed by Coroner Horace A. Porter’s jury
H. C. Lawton......................................... 5.2Ô jn the court rooms last evening.

The following $5 each: A Friend, I J, F. H. Teed appeared for the A. R.
Johnson L OB. A No. 19; Another j Williams Machinery Company, the own- Ffee Tfia, o{ . Metw 
Friend, and J. Fred. Emery. ers of the automobile. Gordon Stevens c n

to be held in the week of August 15 jW. E. Craft ........................................ $4.00 was foreman of the jury, the other ^ Time.
will inaugurate a new' era in the associa- Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Stackhouse.. 3.00 members of which were Thomas X. w . method for tlw* control of
tion's life. For the first time, this year, 'E. W. Corbett.......................................... 3.00 Gibbons, Newton S. Wilbur, John Baig, AKthmA an(j we want you to trv it at
the shooting will be done on the new ! Wilford Davidson .............................. 2.50 Alfred M. Sherwood, Joseph Ferris and . npnt. xjn matter whether vour
Connaught Rifle Rang.., with new and planche Davidson ............................. 2.50 F. Lane, Sr. case Wton. ,£nTng or recert devT
vastly increased accommodations. At, , The following $2 each; Mrs. S. 1 . t opment, whether it is present as h->'
the last pre-war meet, there were some , Stephens, Mrs. J. Manning, W. H. Vail A BRAVE LAD. fever or chronic Asthma, you sbo
750 competitors, and the associations and the Young Ladles* Bible Class of while bathing at Moss Glen recently, send for a free trial of our method. .'
secretary, Col. R. J. Birdwhistle, confi- . MR. FRANK HALL. St. Lukes S. S. Dorothy and Carmella Lyben, aged six- matter in what climate you live,
dently expects the number to top a, v - Charles Baillle ........... ^.$1.50 teefi ,md flfteen respectively, got beyond matter what your age or occupation, l
thousand within a year or two. ; - Wyevale, Ontario. The following $1 each; Mrs. !.. Fudge, their depth in an unknown hole and hut 'you are troubled with Asthma, our

The Connaught Range lies 12% miles “For some two years I was a sufferer Mrs. W. Cummings, Mrs. McLeod, A. f()r |ju, cffor(s (lf their brother, Barry, method should relieve you promptly, 
westerly from Ottawa, on a wide sweep from Chronic Constipation and Dys-. McAllister, H. Stevens, J. Barbery, ed e[even they would have been We especially want to send it to those
of the Ottawa River, covering an area pepsia. Mrs. E. H. Stevens, J. Armstrong, W. drowned xhev clutched eacli other as apparently hopeless cases, where ail
of 2,700 acres. Instead of the total six- , “I tried every remedy I heard of with- H. Anderson, K. Storey, T. Armstrong, thev sank and when Harry reached the forms of inhalers, douches, opium prep-
tv-nine targets as at Rockliffe, the new j out any success, until the wife of a local Mrs. Gorman, Mrs. Drinan, Mrs. Law- j,e t00|c (.old 0f Dorothy’s hair and «rations, fumes, “patent smokes," etc.,
range has 529. There are 450 for use : merchant recommended ‘Fruit-a-tives.’ son and Mrs. T.' Brown. 'dragged the two to the shore. The two have failed. We want to show every-
at 100 to 1,000 yards; thirty for service ! “I procured a box of ‘Fruit-a-tives* W. W. Williams......................................$0.75 j jris were none the worse for the adven- one our expense, that our method is
condition competitions — quick firing | and began the treatment, and my con- The following 50 cents each: Mrs. fure beyond a bad scare. Mrs. .Thomas designed to end all difficult breathing,
matches at 500 and 600 yards; and a, dition commenced to improve imme- Close, Mrs. J. M. Howe, Miss J. Wood- r mother of the children was in Ia*^ wheezing, and all those terriblefurther range with forty-eight targets , diately. lands! F. J. Dunham and Mrs. W. H. Lyben, mother ot the cmidren, was ! paroxygms
for short distance matches, 100 to 300 : “The Dyspepsia ceased to be the bur- Anderson. This free offer is too important to
yards. Then there is a dummy man! den of my life as It had been, and I wal The following 25 cents each: Miss E. DDflTflVIM neglect a single day. Write now and
or deer, running target. Tunnels have J freed of Constipation. Baxter, Mrs. J. McAffee, Mrs. Parent, | fïU|Uvllll begin the method at once. Send no“I feel that I owe a great debt to Miss Dennett, Mrs. Whelpley, S. Willis, . money. Slmpiy mail coupon below. Do

C. A. Morgan, Mrs. Glass, Mrs. Spen- ^rings * Today-you do not even pay postage,
cer, Mrs. Tomlinson, Mrs. Stone, Mrs. known. Protovim will make you strong and 
Braylev and Three Friends. ™bust- Weaklings are transformed into men of

We need more funds very badly to ^Cox?T™oiiaS.enty °f mU P°Wer' ““ 
help maintain the kiddies. Will not as 
many other as can please be as gener
ous as possible; and send same to the 
treasurer, H. Usher Miller, P. O. box 
796, city.

A comprehensive and very attractive 
plan for the women’s and child welfare ' 
sections of the St. John exhibition was 
drawn tip at a special meeting of the 
representatives of interested organiza
tions held yesterday afternoon in the 
Aed Gross depot with Mrs. Harold Law
rence, of the exhibition board of direct
ors, presiding.

Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts, minister of 
health, said it was his wish to have the 
child welfare booths as they were last 
year and to have the personnel of the 
workers to take charge got together as 
quickly as possible. He hoped in that 
section to co-ordinate the work of many 
societies in humanitarian effort.

The possibility of a baby show in con
nection with the section was spoken of 
and it was hoped to make each of the 
eighteen or twenty booths in the section 
a perfect exhibit in itself, some of the 
booths mentioned being dental clinic, 
housing, recreation, education and so on.
For that section Dr. Dotis Murray was 
appointed convener with Dr. William 
Warwick and Mrs. R. J. Hooper as mem-
bCT^°Vhe COInn}ittee. could do more than send its nurses to
h, inMea li Ww arra"gC,d’ assist but that he would bring the mat-
be in charge of the Women’s Institutes . . . ., . .
with Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor as convener. ThJ Women’s Council was asked to 
Miss Tingey was appointed to taite . , . nf thr.„ hnnth, in rhild«“T °F thet(fXhilttlH°tf °lftme Uefe} iweifaïeTctioVand Mrfw. Edmond 
work For the exhibit of the work of|Ra d represented the council,

I"StltutCS 0f the pr7ln.ce I was appointed to find out what the coun- 
Miss McCain, the supervisor, was to beld, wP1^im to undertake.
the committee convener. Miss Heffer for j As * exhibit of rticu]ar ln.
the Playgrounds Association undertook terest ^ it WBS J„ounf.ed that 
to take charge of the association demon- , section wou,d reserved for demon„ 
stratiohs. For the kindergarten demon- stratiohs of electrical appliances for the 
strations, Mrs. F. E. Holman was aP"ihome

Big Rifle Competition Will 
Open on August 15 Near 
Ottawa — 529 Targets in 
Use—Large Gathering Ex- 
pected.

1

*
ASTHMAESUF°ERERS// I

Ottawa, Aug. 6. — (By Canadian 
Press.)—The annual prize meeting of the 
Dominion of Canada Ri&* Association

Cuticura For All 
Skin Irritations
Bathe with-Cutfcura Soap and hot water 

to free the pores of impurities and follow 
with a gentle application of Cuticura Oint
ment to soothe and heal. They are ideal 
for the toilet, as is also Cuticura Talcum 
for perfuming.
Seep2k. OlatwatHead90c. T.kce25c. Sold 
throughout theDominion. Canadian Depot: 
Gmgi. Limited, 344 St. Paal St. W„ Montreal, 
9m* Cuticura Seep shave, without mue.

been constructed to allow of contsant 
communication with the butts, without ‘Fruit-a-tives’ for the benefit I derived 
an yneed to cease fire. The revolver from them, 
range, not yet completed, will have 
twenty targets for shooting at from fif-

“FRANK HALL.”pointed convener.
Mrs. E. It. Taylor and Miss Ethel 

Hazen Jarvis represented the Red Cross 
Society at the meeting, and it was de
cided that the society should have larger 
quarters than last year but retain its 
former position. Miss Marion L. C. 
Magee, for the St. John Ambulance As
sociation, asked that larger quarters be 
provided for the first aid booth and that 
a bed for accident cases be placed some
where on the grounds. The assistance 
of the Boy Scouts for the first aid work 
was asked for. Mrs. Rowan was ap
pointed as joint convener with MisS Ma
gee for the St. John Ambulance section.

Dr. A. F. McAvenney said he was not 
sure that the Anti-Tuberculosis Society

X FREE TRIAL COUPON
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO-, 
Room 533 N, Niagara and Hud
son Streets, Buffalo, N. Y.
Send free trial of your method to

50c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 25» 
teen to seventy-five yards. The danger At ai) dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
area in rear of the butts is twice the j a-tlves Limited, Ottawa, Ont. 
length of the range, and tile soil in the j 
vicinity is of clay; thus eliminating i 
danger from any ricochetting off boni- ' 
ders.

The range borders Lake DesMienes (a 
widening out of the Ottawa river), So i 
that the competitors can bathe and 
swim to their heart’s content. The camp 
will be under canvas, and the messing 
and recreation buildings (temporary) 
will be composed of large wooden aero
plane hangars. Boxing bouts, motion 
/pictures and concerts will be arranged 
for every evening. In addition to Jper- 
manent water and sanitation installa
tions at the camp, wells have been 
sunk at various points on the ranges to 
supply throats with cold water.

Indications, says Col. Birdwhistle, 
from all the provinces, point to a much 
larger gathering than that of the last 
year. The total entries will not be as
certained, however, until within a wek 
of the meet. There are no new regula
tions of any importance to govern the 
shooting.

It is at this meet that men qualify 
to shoot in the Canadian Bisley team 
for 1922.

TheTrades and 
Labor Council

RHEUMATISM
Moovit for all Rheumatic trouble. Ia a won

derful medicine. It goes to the aeat of the 
trouble and eradicates the cause. Don't suffer 
with any rheumatic condition; get a box of 
Moovit, for rheumatism. One month's treat
ment for Two dollars.

Very truly yours,
JÀMES MANNING, D. D. S., 

President.
The Trades and Labor Council hpld 

its regular meeting last evening in lits 
hall in Prince William street, with the 
president, F. A. Campbell, in the chair. 
Several matters were decided at this 
meeting.

A letter was read from the Workmen’s 
Compensation Board requesting the 
operation of the council in establish
ing first aid classes in this city. The 
council decided to ascertain the names 
of all those who were willing to attend 
such classes and forward their names to 
the board.

The local council decided last evening 
to have the electric light meter in the 
Trades and Labor Hall removed at once 
until the present trouble between the 
street railway employes and the Power 
Company is settled.

CATARRHGIRLS! BLEACH CORNSMoovit for Catarrh is the greatest remedy yet j 
devised for catarrh. After taking a few doses 
you will feel relieved. A month's treatment and 
the catarrh is gone. Go to your druggist and 
get a box of this remedy at once, if you have 
catarrh. Pricei per box," one month’s treatment, 
Two dollars.

ii ", UGLY FRECKLESco-
! Lift Off with, FingersDYSPEPSIAMOTHERS!

WATCH YOUR 
TEETHING BABIES

Squeeze the juice of two lemons into 
a bottle containing three ounces of Or
chard White, which any drug store will 
supply for a few cents, shake well, and 
you have a quarter pint of the best 
freckle and tan lotion, and complexion 
whitener.

Massage this sweetly fragrant lemon 
lotion into the face, neck, arms and 
hands each day and see how freckle* 
and blemishe» bleach out and how clear, 
soft and rosy-white the skin becomee.

\The Playgrounds Association at its 
regular meeting yesterday afternoon ap
pointed a committee, to confer with 
Commissioner Frink and the city en
gineer as to further improvements for 
the Rockwood Park grounds, and ap
pointed another committee to meet with 
representatives of the South End League 
and the St. John Exhibition Associa
tion to discuss the use to be made of 

South End League’s Boys’ Club hut 
during the exhibition. W. K. Haley, 
the president, was In the chair. Very 
gratifying reports were received from 
the various playgrounds.

Mrs. George Oishart reported total 
receipts of $955.68, and told of the ar
rangements made for obtaining the city 
grants.

Miss Heffer# #uBervisor of the play
grounds, gave tftewtahvidual reports. At 
the Carleton grounds Miss Lundy and 
Miss Tait were iij charge, the average 
daily attendance was 337, games and 
handicrafts work were the chief items 
on the programme, and the male in- 

Good for all throat and chest diseases, structor was W. Crowley. At the Aber- 
Distemper, Garget, Sprains, Bruises,, deen grounds Miss Mooney and Miss 
Colic, Mange, Spavins, Running Sores, j Nugent' were in charge, the average 

- etc. Should always be in the i dally attendance was 187, twenty-eight 
stable—SOLD EVERYWHERE. visitors had attended, sewing, wool work

and knitting were taught and eleven 
children were making adult sweaters. 
The male instructor was Mr. Holder. 
A baseball team had been organized 
and had challenged and beaten the Cen
tennial playgrounds team. The boys 
were using the tools at the grounds and 
had made pieces of furniture from cigar 
boxes. At the Centennial playgrounds 
Miss Simonds and Miss Dever were in 
charge, the average claily attendance was 
163, and games and dances were part 
of the programme. Dufing the illness 
of the male instructor, Mr. Williams, 
Leo McIntyre had taken his place. .

At the Allison grounds Miss Wood- 
row and Miss Agar were in charge, the 
average daily attendance was 144; folk 
dances, singing and games were enjoy
ed find pine needle basketry was prov
ing popular. Arthur Chaisson was the 
male instructor and had organized a 
baseball team which was playing the 
Carleton team. At the Alexandra 
grounds Miss Higgins and Miss Walsh 
were in charge, the average attendance 
was 122, and sewing, basketry and ! 
games were the chief items nf the pro
gramme. Thirty of the children were 
taken for' an outing in the park. Mr. 
McMurray was the male instructor. At 
the King George grounds Miss Cline | 
and Miss Granan had been in charge, i 

"but during Miss Grnnan’s illness Miss j 
Hazel Thompson had taken her place I 
and for the remainder of the term Miss ! 
Granan would take Miss Cline’s place 
and Miss Thomgson remain as assist- j 
ant. The average attendance was eighty- 

R. E. Armstrong, secretary of the eight, and games and story-telling were 
Board of Trade, received a telegram the chief events in the daily programme, 
from Ottawa yesterday saying that on The average daily attendance at all 
Monday at 2.30 o’clock a conference grounds was 1,041. 
would be held in Ottawa to discuss the communication wat received from 
proposed amendments to the customs the St. John school board enclosing a 
laws, more particularly that section in Petition asking that the Centennial play 
regard to the marking of Imported goods, ffcoaod be closed because of annoyance 
The officials in Ottawa wish représenta- t° the neighborhood and damage done 
lives present from the hardware, dry- hy the children. On motion it was de
goods and grocery lines. The matter has c’ded to return the petition to the school 
been taken up with St. John persons board with a copy of the report of Cen- 
engaged in these lines of trade. a! grounds, supplenynted by Miss

Heifer’s statement that there had been 
no complaints from that neighborhood 
this season.

If you are a victim to this most dreadltt! com- ;
you wlll^get ov^Tt.^1 You^whi 

be able to eat anything; your whole general 
health will improve. Don't take any substitute. 
Price per box, Two dollars, one month s treat-

THOUSANDS OFTHEM 
DIE EVERY SUMMER CORNS V

Moovit Com pqncfl ie something entirely 
Just rub the pencil on the oôrn, and in a few 
days' time the com is gone. It does not hurt 
you. It is handy to use and is guaranteed to 
remove the corn. Price per pencil, fifty cents; 
worth fifty dollars. . . . ..

The above preparations are tnade by the 
Moovit Drug Co., Limited, Montreal,. Quebec, 
and are Guatonteed. One Druggist xn eveiy 
town has been appointed as our special agent. 
They always have a good supply on hahd.

Sold by J. Benson Mahony, corner 
Dock and Union streets, St. John, N. B.

theSTEWART SAYS HEWhen the baby starts to cut its teeth, 
then is The time the poor mother is un
der the stress of greet anxiety. The 
ehild’s bowels become loose, and diarr
hoea, dysentery, colic, cramps and many 
other bowel complaints manifest them
selves; the gums become swollen, cank
ers form in the mouth, and in many, 
cases the child wastes to a shadow, and 
very often the termination is fatal.

On the first indication of any loose
ness of the bowels, give a few doses of

CAT CAUSES MURDER ALARM.

Telephone Girl Hears Screeches and 
Sends Armed Policemen.

6 % IIThose Having Sick Animai» 
SHOULD USE 1Ù

A
New York, Aug. 6—“Quick, there’s a 

murder,” screamed a voice into the ear 
of Lieutenant Keppel of the Jamaica 
Precinct as he lifted the receiver frôm the 
desk telephone.

“Where?” asked the Lieutenant, in a 
stern voice.

“On Herriman avenue," answered the 
telephone operotor in a hysterical voice, 
and giving the house number. “I can 
hear the screams now, over the phone."

The alarm bell for the reserves clanged 
as the Lieutenant pushed The button, 
and half dozen policemen, after get
ting their orders, rushed from the sta
tion house, buckling on their revolver 
belts. They raced to the house on Her
riman avenue, and, pistols in hand, 
hammered on the locked door, which 
was opened after- a slight delay by a 
sleepy individual, who was thrust aside 
as the police dashed into the interior of 
the dark-house. With caution they made 
their way to the dining room, where 
faint screeches could still be heard.

“Hands up,” ordered the leader in a 
loud voice, and at the s^me time lighted 
his pocket flash.

There on the telephone table sat the 
family cat, howling lustily into the in
strument, from which the receiver had 
in some way been removed.

“And to think,” sighed the telephone 
operator, “that I might have been a 
heroine.”

-

Newcastle, Aug. 5—The preliminary 
hearing of Mijlett Stewart, of Neguac, 
charged with the murder of James Roes, 
of Tabusintac, will not take place for a 
few days. Police Magistrate Lawlor said 
today that no information had been laid 
before him and until the prisoner was 
remanded for hearing by the magistrate, 
who issued the warrant, he would be 
unable to proceed.

Stewart is now in Newcastle jail and 
is reported to be in a very nervous con
dition. He was visited by his physician, 
Dr. John ,E. Park, this morning. He 
strongly protests his innocence.

<7'

DR. FOWLER S
EXTRACT OF

WILD STRAWBERRY

Didthis
ever 
toyou

Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little 
“-Freezone” on an aching corn, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it right off with fingers. Truly !

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn, or 
corn tyetween the toes, and the calluses, 
without soreness or irritation.

happen

and thus, perhaps, save your baby’s life.
For the past 76 years “Dr. Fowler’s" 

has been used by mothers for teething 
babies so you do not experiment with a 
new and untried remedy which might 
be dangerous to your darling’s health. I 

Price 50c. a bottle; put up by The T.i 
Mil burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

^7]
etc

New System Dyers. TeL M. 4700.

LOCAL NEWS Tnenthotatum
Is a wonderful relief foT 
Headaches, Colds, 
Catarrh, Chapped Skin,etc;

The tag day collections for the Af
rican Methodist church conference netted 
the sum of $512.35. This will assist in 
defraying expenses.

While out berrying yesterday after
noon, Mrs. Wellington Green of Pleasant 
Point slipped and fell, painfully injuring 
one of her legs. A vein was cut A man 
near by carried her to the nearest House 
where first aid was rendered and Dr. 
V. Davidson of Falrville was summoned. 
Dr. Davidson ordered Mrs. Green re
moved to the hospital, where, according 
to late reports, she is resting comfor
tably.

Mrs. T. W. Redstone and daughter, 
Margaret, arrived from Vancouver yes
terday and will spend some time visit
ing friends and relatives in New Bruns
wick. Mr. Redstone will join his family 
in two week’s time and later they will 
go to Boston and New York. Mr. and 
Mrs. Redstone left St. John ten years 
ago to make their home in the west, and 
many friends will give them a cordial 
welcome during their stay in the prov
ince.

t

OUT OF PRISON I Keep your y outfit
■ Be Strong. The marvelous remedy for

Physical Decline,
■ Weakness of Heart, Etc.
I
I STSiggiaferS SM5E3LSS5

MADE m CANADAgt-19

Moncton, Aug. 5—Werner Horne, the 
German captain, serving ten years in 
the Dorchester penitentiary for dynamit
ing the C. P. R. bridge at Vanceboro, 
has been released and will be deported 
to Germany.

Horne passed through Moncton on the 
Maritime Express tonight in charge of 
Officer Coulter of the Dominion Immi
gration Department, en route to Mon
treal, where he will be placed on board 
a steamer.

Doctors Recommend 
Bon-0pto 1er the Eyes

Physician» and eye specialist» pre
scribe Bon-Opto as a safe home remedy 
to the treatment of eye troubles and to 
strengthen eyesight Sold under money 
refund guarantee by nil dreggiste.

r
R. E. Armstrong, of the Navy League, 

has received a telegram from Mayor W. 
Frank Kennedy, of St. Andrews, saying 
that H.M.S. Cambrian, Commander J. 
B. D. Stewart, will be in St. Andrews 
on Monday, August 8, where she Mil 
remain until August 15.

! B. S. Hamilton, Hampton; G. M. Fair- 
weather, Sussex; J. Benson Mahoney, 
Dock street; Ross Drug Co^ Ltd^ lot 
King streetHay - Feve,

ASTHMA, SUMMBH COLDS. 
You don't need a month's treat 
ment to prove the worth ol

sew
/

RAZ-MAH!If You Want More Bodily 
and Mental Vigor

RELIEF IS IMMEDIATE.
It restores normal breathing,— 
stops mucus gatherings in nasal 
and bronchial passages, assures 
long nights of quiet sleep.
$1.00 at vour druggist’s, or write for 
free trial to Templetons, Toronto.

!

mTry Me I Only Require One Minute
of your time each day. I have helped give thousands of 
weak, run-down, nervous folks, increased strength and 
endurance, in two weeks' time, in many instances.

I A.\

PRESENTATION AT
THE POST OFFICE

\ am not a doctor but PHYSICIANS HAVE OFTEN ADVISED PEOPLE i 
/to TRY ME. Former UNITED STATES SENATORS, United States Army 
itreoerak. Judges of U. S. Courts and many well known people have availed them
selves of my help.
STRONG MEN, ATHLETES, BRAIN WORKBRS-they know whet I can do 
when they want the “stay there” strength and endurance that wins.

WOMEN WHO ARE WEAK, nervous and irritable as a result of overw 
worry or household drudgery have often obtained most surprising relief from

fi CONCERT ENJOYED. 
Through the kindness of G. W. Mac-The members of the St. John post of- i

F'lr FlrTlrr t? e
of the presentation, was greatly surpr.s- Mantreal) sevfrai selections In
ed, as he had not been on the staff ft Frencll, Italian and English. Miss Alice 
long time. Mr. and Mrs. G.lhert were McKim a va“jcd Section of'rea.l- 
married on July 25. ,ngs Arthl]r B|irke was. accompanist.

The patients at the hospital enjoyed the, 
entertainment greatly and were sincere 

Several schemes for raising funds were in their expression of appreciation of the j 
discussed at the meeting of The King’s efforts of the entertainers.
Daughters yesterday afternoon, but no 
definite plans were made. Mrs. C. A.

>

Aspirinr
i BE A MAN

I Wake up—don’t be a misfit I 
I Have vigorous manly health.
I Restore wasted “grey mat- 
I ter.” Supply your system 
I with ** Lecithin ” — organic 
I phosphorus. Brain and nerves 
I demand these life-giving ele- 
I ments.

If not obtainable at yonrdruggtat 
■—on receipt ol price, from The 

■ ScobcU Drug Co.LtaiiUd,Montreal

irk,
me.

When, as a result of iron starvation, you 
get up feeling tired in the morning when 
you can no longer do your day’s work 
without being fagged out at night; 
when your digestion all goes wrong, or 
you have pains across the back and your 
face looks pale and drawn, do not wait 
until you go all to pieces and collapse 
in a state of nervous prostration or until 
in your weakened condition you contract 
some serious disease, but try me. I only 
take one minute of your time each day. 
I am NUXIATED IRON—organic iron. 
I am like the iron in your blood and 
like the iron in spinach, lentils and ap
ples. I help make strong, forceful, red- 
blooded men and beautiful, lioalthy, 
tjosy-cheeked women. Without iron like 
me, your blood becomes pale, thin and 
watery and loses its power to change 
lood into living tissue, therefore nothing 
rou eat does you the propel- amount of

good—you do not get the full strength 
out of it.

To prove to yourself what I can do 
get your doctor to take a specimen of 
your blood and make a “blood count” of 
your red blood corpuscles, then try 
for one month and have a new “blood 
count” made and see how your red blood 
corpuscles have increased and how much
stronger and better you feel; how-the ! Clark, the president, was in the chair, 
color has come back to your face and All reports received were very satisfac-
how much stronger and more steady tory. The hospital committee reported
your nerves now are. I will not injure that the visiting of the hospital had been
your teeth nor disturb your stomach, in charge of the Opportunity Circle dur- ;
You need not lose a cent on me. If I ing the month. Regret nt the loss of 
do not give you satisfactory results my Mrs. Frank McArthur, who has left thc; 
manufacturers will refund your money, city, was expressed at the meeting.
Get only me. Beware of imitators. 1 Mabel Sherwood had been apr>/z‘ed 
come in tablets only never in liquid matron and excellent reports of her ms.rr 
form—Look for the letters N.I. on every agement were received, 
tablet—and the word “Nuxated” on 
every package. Sold at all druggists.

THE KING’S DAUGHTERS.

Nothing Else is Aspirin
Warning! Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, 
you are not getting Aspirin at all.
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 

- Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 21 years and proved safe by millions for 
Headache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Colds, Rheumatism, 
Neuritis, Lumbago, and pain generally. iVtade in Canada.

rczEMAB!
ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita- i 

■■ n 3V 11 relieves at qnee and gradu- 
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 

Chase s Ointment free if you mention this 
paper and send 2c. stamp for postage. 60o. a |
L?mited,<T<*onto.0r Ed™anMn’ BaleS & C°”

I

#7 MSN ANO
Miss

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but a few cents—Larger packages.
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono* 
acetlcacidester of Sallcylicacld. While it ia well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets of Bay*r Comoanr 
seUl ha fan, their general trade mark. th« "Bxvsr -*

B. S. Hamilton, Hampton; G.M. Fair* 
?ather, Sussex; J. Benson Mahoney,

Ad Wn ^ R°“ D”1’ ^ L“ ' ”USE The Wan
New System Dyers. TeL M. 4700.
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aching muscles or stiff
ness which sooften fol
low the exertion of out
door sports, prompt 
relief may be had by 
applyingAbsorbineJr. 
Stimulating to overtaxed 
muscles, soothing to ech- 
ing joints, healingto sprains
Antiseptic, too, eliminating 

possible Infection from 
|l cuts or scratches.

$1.23 a bottle 
!et most druggists’

W. F. YOUNG. Inc.
344 St. Paul St., Montreal

E

JL

bel

1Uftjor sprains

1
pas

îmTiîïi

«

«

Absorbine.J r
N*rTHE ANTISEPTIC LINIMf

-Lso-Dine RIGA WATER
- RrurvF.T

HABITUAI CONSTIPATION

ymrms
Natures Tonic

Aï ALL DRUGGI3TV PRICE 50

MINards 
: ◄822132^ 
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1 SEVERE DAMAGE 
BY STORM IN

KING'S COUNTY

| RATE-WARS IN
CUBA EXPECTED!JED TO ARM 

VATICAN GUARD
. «

Introduction of Alcohol for (Sussex Record.)
Taxi Engines Brings Word H-t

of Competition in Prices. ;»-■ - XT’,r!,
The clouds were very low, and every 

Havana, Cuba, July 25—( Associated seemed to find its target. The ram
Press by Mail)—Two “rate wars at came down in a perfect deluge. One 
least are expected as a result of federal man> Earle Oats of Hillsdale was seri- 
and municipal action in favor on the ops]y injllred. His brother, Alex. Oats, 
use of alcohol in internal combustion jost his barn, with its entire contents, 
engines. Dealers in imported gasoline ( ^ bjg bay crop and all his farming uten- 
are said to be waiting instructions to cut ' sils went' up ;n smoke. He had no m- 
tlieir prices to meet the lower sea e surance, so far as can be learned. An- 
established by alcohol venders while the other big ]OSB was suffered by Cecil 
owners of large fleets of popular-priced Mallevy_ wbo lives on the old Sherwood 
taxicabs are planning to meet the lower place Mr. Mallery spent a lot of money 
rates fixed by owners of cars using lm tbe property a year ago and com- 
alcohol. . i pletely remodelled his barn. It was an

By presidential decree denatured up_to_date structure, and it now is in 
alcohol produced in Cuba from sugar ashcs TThe lightning struck the hay- 
mill byproducts is freed from federal. hoisting ^ and it was twisted into 
taxation for a year and can be used afi imreeognizable mass. The barn was 
without restriction by automobile own- fiUed with bay, the last load of the crop 
ers as “motor spirits,” while the city baving been hauled iii that day. A lot 
authorities have authorized jitney drivers ;mp]ements were also destroyed. Mr. 
using “motor spirits” to advertise the Mallery managed to get his team out. 
products on their windshields and charge Hjs losg wid be a heavy 
pre-war rates, which are 38 1-3 per cent. ^ While no other buildings 
less than the present scale. trees were knocked over in many direc

tions, and the residents of the district 
were terrified. Those who met with the 
losses have the sympathy of their neigh
bors.

Look

P s(lot . IS
Around Y ou

Colonel Ripond Failed in Ef- 
ford to Place it on “War 
Footing”—Resigns and is 
Succeeded by Col. Hirscli- 
buhL

FORDS \
%Everywhere.

Still Going x 
Strong after 

Many Years 
Good Service.

We Keep 
Fords on 
the Road.

The Z'lost beautiful Car in. America,
ÿ

%

The Official Records
Miles Per HourDistance(Associated Press, by Mail.)

Rome, July 26.—Colonel Repond, who 
ras called to be commander of the 
iwiss Guards at the Vatican during the 
Kjntificate of Pius X. and who gained 
onsiderable distinction because of his 
gorts to place the seventy soldiers who 
ompose the guard on a “war footing,

- resigned. Pope Benedict has ap- 
i Colonel Hirschbuhl, the next 

• officer of the corps, to succeed

102.835.01
3:15.88
6:31.48
9:45.96

13:01.48
16:37.94
33:16.43
50:00.80
66:53.16

1 Mile 
5 Miles 

10 Miles 
15 Miles 
20 Miles 
25 Miles 
50 Miles 
75 Miles 

100 Miles 
One Hour

INCE January 21st the Paige “Daytona 
6-66” model has captured ten worlds 
stock chassis records and. established 

itself as the leaded of all American sporting 
cars. There could be no more impressive 
evidence of the speed, power and endurance 
which are essential attributes of truly fine 
motor vehicles.

91.8 A]91.9
92.1
92.1
90.1
90.1
89.9
89.7one.
89.0were struck, R0YDEN FOLEY \Lionel Repond was an officer of the 

wiss regular army and came to the 
atican under the impression that he 

■raid give the Pope’s bodyguard 
lartial spirit. They were pùt on strict 
dlitary discipline, aroused at 4.30 
'clock in the morning and put through 
rills in the most rigid fashion. The 
eventy men were takerr out on the Kel- 
edere court inside the Vatican gardens 
.nd given manoeuvers.

One day, Colonel Repond had an au- 
lience with His Holiness Pius X. and 
aid before him plans for the fortify- 

These included the 
the roof of St.

A ST. STEPHEN PERSONALS. sford dealer

300 Union St.
'Phone 1338

a more
(St. Croix Courier)

DeWolfe is in Hantsport, 
her brother, Rev. Her-Miss Etta

bertS De'w'oKe! at the Baptist parson-
!
CONVENTION OF

THE ÂCADIANSage.
f MBn<tonL where ^she^wil^spend a The A cadrans of all parts of Canada 
for Boston, ^ relatives, and of the United States will meet at

Mrs Hood of Montreal and Miss Church Point, N. S on Aug. 17 and 19 TRAINING FOR NAVY.

ti^rCH^tr1^
n6?5 fLÎLt her cottage at Champlain. It was the first indention to hold this _naval training course which s,t° be con- 

F H ante Holmes and meetirig at Grand Pre, N. E., where the ! ducted at H. M. C. Dockyard Halifax, 
uo! F; o week for their va- Acadian people have acquired the title but all applications must be forwarded

children left t they wlll spend of the plot of land on which stood the t headquarters at Ottawa. The exact
C?tt0iVmP at Ommocto old Cathedral chapel; but because of date of the opening of the course is not

M-L I^a GranT has arrived from the great difficulty there would be to t annoUnced, but as the accommoda- 
v, VnA on her annual vacation and accommodate at that point a large num- tions for the boys are to be ready by 
New York on her annua ^ Mrs. ber of ersons such as would undoubt- ^ t lgt lt is likely the course will start

fir!" ’ edlv attend an assembly of that nature, abPout that time. It is expected" the c as s
Ch"Jf TAmlvTof Albert, N. B., is a it was decided that the congress should of boys tgtal about s.xty-two While

MTS- ,T“ ya,m, Mrs E M. Ganong. take place at Church Point, where there the course will be mainly 4 land one,
gUwî Parker GriirnSr has returned is a spacious church, the largfc and well the boys will be given short trips to sea

Mrs Parker Grim ,he was equipped buildings of St. Ann’s College fof real nautical experience. The es-
her daughter, Mrs. A. M. so ably conducted by the Eudist Fathers, tablishment will be In charge of 

a guest of her daughter, a ^ ^any otber facilities almost indis- mander and there will be two lleuten-
BH^d* nimnintr sailed for Cuba on pensable for An event such as the coming ants> two warrant officers and instruc- 

Dean Dunning s I d ed a and that the convention wo.dd he tors The first period of the course will
Saturday, where he nas p followed by a grand pilgrimage of Grand be a year. The boys at eighteen years

Hit h^e°Vufnedtomrmo^ ^outi ^ pSTÿgi MK» ^ 
^FvEFSTse^traln- ^ ^
ing SÜi^ttir atlahS“e in Pre^^such'^large^nnntiier^to^forrnaUy
spending her vacation take possession of the seéred plot of and

Fleanor and Grace Bnsby which they have only recently ttC(I"ire,d.

M Owen' Frederick, * of Hartford will leave Moncton ot 3 P-m” Br”c<£dl

sSx-sr1 - p'”“' “■ tai-i ^ s ?vVi
reka, Cal. and his hig uncle, pontifical high mass the celebrant being
Carrol, have neen guc^v» i ni bt Rpv e. Leblanc, Bishop of

-ftis by Mail)—Lower rents tfirpugh they attended he tercentenary célébra the three^t ngu^^ ^ ph Bell-
■overnment action were sought in a tion at Plymouth. «turned from u of Grand pigne, (N. B.) Mgr.

petition recently presented to President Miss Mina Downes has wjth hcr gtan“’la8 Doucet, of Grand Anse, Glou-
» the 'President “dressé o/ Downe. cester Co., and Mgr. Jean Hebert, of Buc-
from a balcony of the National Palace. p Mr and Mrs. M. C. Buc,han?jn; ^d touche.____________

news
S « •Si„“1cXW=K~-o,-2 OVER THE WIRES

”xB"«r.h."5 .h? «...
half, the chief executive add^, he Mountains. 
promised remedical measures through Rev. Dr. and 
-presidential decree.

Among the charges made 
powerful combination of agents 
cured long leases to thousands of resi 
dences in Havana and that they are de
manding rents for sub-leases far above 
the prices they are paying the<landlords.
OnePof the many measures Introduced 
in Congress and aimed at reducing th 
«*t of living provides for construction 
by the government of thôusands of small 
houses in the suburbs which would be 
sold to the working classes on the partia

/
jig of the Vatican, 
placing of cannon on 
Peter’s. The Holy Father looked upon 
the .colonel, smiling one of his beniçi 
smiles, and said: .

"Cannon? What for? Not to shoot!
HoUness,” replied the

DETROIT, MichigmmPAlOE-DETROit motor CAR CO-.
- v !•«#. a*" *«•’ I>-i•

MARDlME PAIGE MOTOR CO.
122-126 Charlotte Street.
(Great Eastern Garage.)

ST. JOHN, N. B.
100-102 Argyle Street, Halifax, N. S.

Mr. Edward Dalton, dealer at Newcastle.

“No, your
“‘“Well, then?* interrogated the ven-

and heErable Pontiff.
The colonel did not answer 

was excused. / . .
(lolond Repond ad also issued to

the/Twiss Guards certain amount of
ammunition., One day a guard began 
shooting near the barracks. The re
port stirred the whole Vatican. The 
issue of cartridges was ordered prohib
ited and the guards deprived of those 
they had.

This was the last attempt 
colonel to institute war tactics, 
guards continue to use the 15th. century 
halberd when on duty.

a com-

of the 0
iThe Miss Edith Cummings, MissMcLean.

Dorothy Jones, Miss Helen Corbitt, Miss 
Jennie Munro, Miss Irene Meyer, Miss 
Hazel Holder, Mrs. A. M. Rowan, Miss 
Kathleen Sturdee.

the St. John Ambulance Associate 
Canadian branch had awarded n*WmfAd WatUSEthat the

twelve bronze labels for successful re
examination in first aid to the follow- 

Miss M. L. C. Magee, Miss Alice

AWARDED BRONZE LABELS. 
Announcement was made yesterday by 

Miss Marion L. C. Magee, secretary of 
the New Brunswick provincial branch ofCUBE SEEK • 

LOWER RENTS
Aing:

1 '
/son

Appeal to the President Met 
With Promise to Investi
gate — Profiteering Charg- ÜhammSffled.

%

Dependable SparKAt the request of Pope Benedict XV., 
the Knights of Columbus have decided

.... M,,. r.r.xLtrs
Somerville, Mass., left for Cape Bre ^ the convention. The fund will be 
ton on Friday lhst, after spending two : ra-scd by popular subscription among
davs with Rev. S. Polley s brother, ' > | tbe members.
of St Stephen. They were acc0I"P^ I Seven persons are dead at Stuartburn, 
by Miss Muriel McLeod, who near Dominion, Mamasa resultofeaC
turned to her home in Cape B jn mushrooms. The dead are Fred
after visiting her sisters, Misses Anna, his wife and five children, the
=n3 Minnie, of St. Stephen. j on]v survivor of the family being a six

-------- I months old baby. According to the
story of the father, who was the last to 
die, the children gathered the poisonous 
fungi on Sunday, thinking they were 
mushrooms and they were cooked and 
eaten the same day.

were that a 
has se- X

The Choice of Over 
300 Manufacturers

The fact that Champion Spark 
Plugs are regular factory equip
ment in over 300 makes of 
automobiles, trucks, tractors, 
farm engines, motor boats, 
motor cycles and aeroplanes, in 
Canada and the United States, 
is your assurance that they are 
the most dependable and eco
nomical spark plug you can buy.

“Champion” on the insulator of 
a spark plug* indicates that it 
is equipped with our famous 
“3450” insulator, which is prac
tically indestructible. It is 
your guarantee of dependable 
service and your protection 
against substitution.
Any dealer in motor supplies 
has the right “Champion for 
your engine or motor.

Champion Spark Plug' Co., 
of Canada, Limited 

Windsor, Ontario

Largest factory in Canada 
making Spark Plugs exclusively

I
■4

4 ST. GEORGE PERSONALS.

III!(St. Croix Courier) 
v O’Neill is visiting IIIMiss Geraldine

HalZ SHIP ^TpSa CANAL 

» »”*■ w“h l,,r A line of .lemshlp, ramltiU» V»n-
2“”t. Mp.mdM.S- J«s. S. Mcf*,. ,ith Bmp, !... m«l« P™"-'»”
P mPs Beatrice CampbeU, nor,™ a refrigerator service far the ctr-

•SSïïïTAffts sx'exsx mp«;
“ü ïa fetagl. L. Aasaeu, »■„ ZXZï

èÆ».; tïissit œs-ii
week to spend a few weeks. 0„!via this new route.____________
artiJedanfdromrSMNontrear t„d ‘ are^Ipend- MEANg TO SWING THIS 

ing a few days at the lake. of I BUSINESS TO U. S. ROADS
Wesfsti'john?^:’guests of her sister, j Wa8hington, Aug. 6-Secretary Davis .

MEierJi09SPhJohnson''has arrived from fôw'ing'Cldn^! who ar^ adrnitted under 
Montreal and is spending a vacation visions of the Exclusion Art to enter

"d M" |'EÏÏ,S-.Ï<SS.‘S,=.
JO\Vord has been received of the death Tb Labor Secretary intends, he said, to 
at Jarnale^ » Boston, of Patrick the business to roads in this coun-
T* nt.ffv who suffered a stroke of par- by having them enter through Seat- 
fivtis I’ month ago. Miss Margaret g Jd other Pacific coast cities in the 
Uuffy of St. George is a daughter. j United States.

MONCTON PERSONALS. RURAL MAlLCAR^I^S^ ^

uuummmmj»»»»payment plan. mm
CIVIC WELCOME 

TO CHIEF RABBI
IN HALIFAX

/ftxxvvxuuuiiiuu/w;
111

/CHAMPIOH•lit ii in(Halifax Chronicle.) 
n, Tosenh H. Hertz, chief rabbi of 

thf British empire, Is expected to arrive 
in Halifax on Monday morning, on the 
u « atari! nart of a world tour, onrassns*
ïj,æw»sV=S
•ffi'ÿar-SïSsr;
An extensive programme has been ar 
raneed by a reception committee on Monday. y At 3.30 p .m. he will address 
the children, and in. the evening there 

special service and address at 
which the chief 

from
will be a
130 o’clock, after 
rahbi will" leave for St. John, 
which port he will sail for England. He 
is being accompanied by Albert M. 
Woolf O. B. E., and A. H. \ alentme,
well-known figures in Alg‘°',!=wrï(, eS1’f " 
Tieciallv for their war work, Mr. Woolf 
having been created an Officer of the 1 
British empire for his valuable services. H I

„ rim»- „. -ffirs. *a.-5r ijsraitfiiîsrJMaç
hi. U" k" Sïaw.f p-1 »«-■

—L ““ - -ssM nas* “
a heavy toU of >jvef. caa=‘"e ^”y ^otor yesterday for Providence -----------—-----------
and destroying valuable P^rty- ^ ft î Jhere they will be the guest of 
lure of go^s\P;:dc^Vdeste™eed Stives. Mr. Copeland accompanied 
of some motorists a recai r; ., ly .. far as Vanceboro.
up their ears to the Mmit Whde on y tli^as^ R Colpitts of the Canadian
a small proportion proportion Bank of Commerce, St John, who hM
yield to motor madness, tne pr, P ^ visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
fc largR4nm‘ghffer°ingafor pedestrains un- R C. Colpitts, left
sorrow and sunering IU , down by Oliver where he has been transferred to

-v- - -■ “““

The remedy sems to have bee 
Massachuetts, where no one 

__ drive a car without license, and 
where reckless driving results in 
totion of the license to drive a motor car.

t

\

CHAMPION 
A-43, %-inch 

Price 95c.
For use In Maxwell and Studebaker cars. Also 
for use in Briscoe, Chalmers, Cole, Grant, Gray- 
Dort, Hudson, Hupmobile, Marmon, Moon, 
Saxon, Stutz and In tractors, trucks, farm and 
stationary engines.

Farmer Burned Out

»
The fire broke out In the hog house,. 
and, having no telephone connPct;“’ 
before the neighbors conld be sum 
moned, the flames became beyond con
trol. The live stock in the hog pen was
also consumed. The loss w.ll be a se
vere one at this season of the year:.as 
ranch of the hay was stored in the barn. 
Little of the household effects and farm 
implements were saved.______ _

time, 
eolved in V

A-64, Metric Thread 
Price 95c.

cars and all\ for use in Rolls-Royce and Essex 
engines requiring metric thread.A New Matron,

Miss Alice Landry, w.io was

matron at the Dorchester penlten- 
which position called for a grad- 

a^te’nurse. Miss Landry is a gi^uate 
thè Victoria Hospital, Frederic-

formerlyT

6
nacIIBlliait

New System Dyers. TA. BL 4760.f Uniment for sale everywhere. f -

\
\

POOR DOCUMENT
i

If you can’t keep cool— 
Yon can keep Comfortable

MENNEN KORA-KONIA 
will heal when the skin 
is chafed,blistered or sore.

A medicated powder 
which heals and pre
vents skin irritations.
Just the thing on a hot 

cSsA summer <fày.
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HELP WANTEDAUCTIONS TO LETFOR SALE I

rFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE FLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPj.
FOR SALE — ONE SANITARY 

: Chemical Closet, one Universal Bread 
.Mixer, two sets Light Harness, one 
Ladies’ Riding Saddle, at bargain price. 
iR. R. Patchell, 68 Stanley street.

TO LET—5 ROOM FLAT, SEPT 1.— TO LET—ONE OR 
322 Onion St. 2769—8—13

TWO NICE, . . TO YOUNG WOMEN—NOW THAT TRAVELLER WANTED TO START
s, furnished or ünfumished, with you have finished the first step of your Scpteml>er 1st, by manufacturers of 

TO T FT—s nonvf FI AT 4.2 ST pie "J modem imPr°':^e"ts\: preparation for making your life a use- silk threads, braids, trimmings and shoe
TO LET 5 ROOM FLAT^42^ ST. I hone M. 2143. 2765—8—13 ful one. The next problem is what are laces. To cover maritime provinces,

_ _____ 2776—8 10 To - _ LARrF fiTrnFs H E D you most interested in? Have you with headquarters at St. John. Giving
TO LET-FOUR ROOM FLAT, 45 i front light housekeeping reborns, every fought, of the growing demand for pro- j^rences. Please address application to

Erin St., in rear. Rent $10. convenience. Reasonable 72 F.xmnntli fessl°nal nurses and the different fields J 194, limes. 2810—«
0740 Q n «mi a Va °* service in which you can earn a good " . , ____.__________ ____________/

. _________ ___________ __________|_________________ __________________? living as well as serve humanity. The SALESMAN WANTED BY MA;
One Elliott-Davis & Company upright FLATS TO LET—STERLING REA I/- TO LET—BRIGHT SUNNY PURN- course given by the Training School of; *fcturer of Food Products, a reli 

piano, m perfect condition, also practical-j ty, Ltd. 2719—8—9 ished room nrivate family Verv cen- Abington Memorial Hospital is three ,and energetic salesman to work i ojy new. 1 iano will be sold at 1245 noon, j — ——--------------- -------------------tral. Box J 192 Times. 2787 9 9 s and you would receive the best of 'vholesale and retail grocery trade of the
One carpet, one round parlor table, one FLAT TO LET—92 SOMERSET ST. >------------------------!----------!--------——..—  instruction under ideal living conditions, biaritime provinces. State age, exper-
solid mahogany parlor table, one fancy 2750—6—9 iTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 4-5 The September class is now being form- en<=e salary expected at start.—Bux
mantle mirror, one parlor mirror, one Horsfiel St. 2799—8—13 ed and we would be glad to supply ap- 189> Times-Star. 2756—8—8
divan, one three-piece parlor suite, one —*6 uAftl/Kw Si. JSUjtli| -------- ------------------------------------------------- nlication blanks to anyone interested. ,77.L— -----------------------
parlor cabinet, pictures, one picture steel rooms, heated, hardwood floors. Ap- |TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.— Entrance requirements one year High i WANTED—HRST CLASS SHOti-
engraved, one four-piece parlor suite, one ply J- É- Beyea, 7 Coburg street. j Phone 248-21. 2768—8—9 School or its equivalent, age limit 18 to 1M r-~Monal>an & Co., 20 North
leather rocker, one writing desk, one _____________;_________________2658-^-8 FT__fttrn'tshfb ROOM ~n 35 years. Apply to M F. Martin, R. N„iMarket street’ 2665-8-9

bSSinoltu^f fLeTeAi^ TO LET - CHARLES STREET- Peters FURNISHED RUOM^-'O Superintendent, Abington Memorial Hos- PRESSER WANTED FOR TAILOR

s: •£jsrgtjrss ™ ^ _ ...om-, p""" ** A""' H-“

Z&æ S& S ■Sirtss 57'”. * —v «
bottoms, one leather arm chair, one ,
fancy rocker, one White-Rotary Ma- °ffice; releP1,one Mam 259b" 
chine, practically new, worth about 
$125.00, one enamel bed, mattress and 
spring, one dresser, one kitchen range 
called Rego Richmount, one self-heater 
No. 12, one ice chest and other house
hold effects.

new bungalows roomTWO

Situate Ononette.

I am instructed to sell at

Public Auction, Monday, August 
8, at 10 a-m., at 21 

Douglas Avenue;

Andrews St.
2811—8—9 ;

FOR SALE—CABIN MOTOR BOAT 
13 H. P. Essex Engine, bargain for 

quick sale.—Box J 191, Times.-o-
Alfred Burley & Co., Ltd.

48 Princess St

278S—8—10

FOR SALE—WE HAVE WONDER- 
ful bargains in ladies and children’s 

ready-to-wear clothes. Apply evenings, 
top floor, 12 Dock street.SALE—$1,500 SECURES CANA- 2667 19FOR

dian Farm with Horses,
CromT and Buildings, worth $5,000; a FOR SALE — BABY CARRIAGE, 
rml onnortunity ; 57 acres on good road practicaly new. Apply 89 Elliott Row. 
2ose thriving R R town, easy drive city ; 2764-8-13

WgAo™dmoriCph& Alain M**"’ 

wire-fenced pasture, lots 2796—8—9
fine 8 room house, piazza, bounmui ziao—a—»
shade, excellent view, good 21-cow base
ment barn, drive shed, etc. Fo clo

takes all, only Si^OO “own, 
easy terms; 44 acres crops included. Get 
details and Strout’s big Catalogue^ 
adian Farms. Free. Strout Farm 

B. D- Manmng Chambers,
8—o

2645—8—8
2797-8-6 WANTED — A STEWARDESS FOR _ ~ _____________________________ _

_ j the steamer Premier. Apply to stew- WANTED FOR SHOE SHINE
TO LET LARGE ROOM, SUIT- ard on Tuesday any time between eiglit ! I arlor. Apply Dufferm Hotel.
, “pIe for one or two gentlemen. Break- o’clock in the morning and seven in the I 
fas. if desired. Phone Main. 3958. evening. Good wages for right party.

2820—8—9

FOR SALE—LARGE HOT WATER 
Furnace, Main 432.

FOR SALE—ABOUT 6 ACRES OF 
Standing Hay. Apply Hay, Torry- 

burn P. O. 2700—8—12

27ÏÏT—8—10
fairs $6,590 2646—6—82614—8—10

LABORERS WÂNTED — APPLY 
Maritime Nail Co, Portland St.

2737- ■12TO LET—SEPT 1, VERY DESIR- 
able Flat, $22, McKiel St., Fair ville, 

Phone West 587, Jas. M. Calvin. TO LET—ROOMS, RUSSEL HOUSE, ! 
190 King St. East, Phone 8875. |

2565—8—10Agency, 206 
Toronto, Can.__________

Unlimited field for expansion-** oppor “• Ufe Umo-$-Cash required 
«5*000—$—Must act immediately $ 
Post Office Box 3032, Montreal.

FOR SALE—HEAVY DANDY IN- 
dian Motorcycle Twins. Apply John 

Olive, 104 Duke

FOR SALE — ELECTRIC GLOBES, 
Shades and Bulbs, Ice Cream Freezers, ' 

oil painting and steel engravings, water 
color, galvanized iron bath with rubber 
greens, Imperial Oil Tank, Phone 3197-21

2662—8—8

WANTED—A COMPETENT COR- 
set saleswoman. Apply at once. F. 

W. Daniel & Co., Ltd, St. John.
2600—8—6 WANTED — TWO GOOD LIVE 

Bench Carpenters. Apply Christie 
Wood-working Co, Ltd.

WANTED — A CAPABLE MALE 
cook for a construction crew. Apply, 

stating wages, to Box J 154, Times.
46—8

2731—8—12
2738—8—9 L WEBBER, 

Auctioneer.
TO LET—SMAIX FLAT, 23 REBEC- 

2603—8—6

FLAT TO LET—FOR COLORED 
! people. Apply 8 St. Paul.

BIG HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 22 BRUS- 
2753—8—12 '

2784—8—13 8—3—T.f.ca St.2540-8-8 sels, near Union.
GIRL WANTED FOR A COUPLE OFI am instructed to 

sell at Public Auction "^.•^Srtï-KBÿa
2777-8-8

1490—8—9 1933. 2528—8—9at 10 Erin street, cor
ner Clarence, at 10 a. 'ELAT TO LET—58 BRUSSELS ST.
m, Aug. 9; Atlantic j______________________________ 2479-8-9
sugar, soaps, puffed TO LET—FLAT, EIGHT ROOMS, 
rice, Robin Hood flour! Charlotte St. (near Queen Square), 
in bags, lard, Domes-;Rent Apply Box J lto^TIma^

tic shortening, condensed milk of ' all 
| kinds, soups, can lobsters, pickles, to
baccos, cocoa, fancy bisduit, com flakes, 
two kitchen stoves, beans in bulk, split 
peas, can goods of all kinds, brooms ; 
also one oil tank, one scale and other 
goods- .

28 »
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 14 

Sydney.
a—9—17

FOR SALE — SMALL FREEHOLD 
p^perty in good residenüal secUon. 

Closing out an estate. Prlcl*2f0<XL^
^rwflüamtreetuP-

2596.

2672—8—12 , WANTED—A COMPETENT COR-
---------------- 1 set saleswoman. Apply at once. F.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 jW. Daniel & Co, Ltd, St. John.
Pitt 2619—8—10

WANTEDFOR SALE—TWO STAR SPRUCE 
Horn Phonographs (value $130),. will 

sell for $65 each. Used as demonstrators 
only short time. Wasson’s, Sydney St,

2644—8—8

WANTED—AT ONCE, FURNISHED 
Apartment, four or five rooms, with 

bath, central. P. O. Box 414.
2783—8—13

or Main St. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 343, GIRL WANTED FOR PHONO-
graphic work room. Apply J. M. 

Roche & Co, Ltd, 94 King street.
2776-8-9

Union. 2807—8—92608—8—10FOR SALE—GRAY WICKER BABY 
Carriage. Phone M. 3736-81. TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, | 

bath, electrics and phone. New man- ' 
agehnent. 92 Princess.

WANTEB-BY LADY, ROOM AND 
board in private family, centrally lo

cated. Best of references. Apply Box J. 
182, care Times. 2663—8—8

WANTED—BY SEPT. 1ST, SMALL 
Flat. (Adults). Box J .172, Times.

2559—8—10

HOUSES TO LET2653—8—8““teîLS'îSff'ï z WANTED—GIRL FOR FRUIT AND 
Dairy business. Apply City Dairy.

2779—8—9

2488—8—9FOR FOR SALE — STANDING HAY, 
near Eastmoûnt. Telephone M. 264-21 

2692—8—12
TO RENT — SELF-CONTAINED 

House at number 10 Peters street. Ap
ply No. 21 Waterloo street or ring up 
Main 784.

Acres of - ■ - - . ,
railway. Enquire 226 Waterloo^ TO LET—AT ONCE, FURNISHED 

housekeeping rooms, 32 Sydney street, 
facing King Square. 2637—8—9

TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37 EL- TO LET—WELL FURNISHED ROOM
with or without kitchen privileges, 57 

Orange.

■11
WANTED—PANTRY GIRL. APPLY 

2785—8—10
2767—8—10FOR SALE — SECOND HAND 

Bricks, well cleaned. Telephone M.
2694 9- 4

SALE SUMMER^BUNGALOW

A Real

L WEBBER, Auctioneer,' 
2755-8-9

Dufferin Hotel.FOR L
on line of Railway, 

cash Balance on terms. 
Bargain. Apply Box J. 195,

417. FLAT WANTED — CALL MAIN 
3732-22.

WANTED — KITCHEN GIRL OR 
woman. Apply United Cafe, 101 Char

lotte St.

liott Row. Apply to Judge Ritchie.
2648—8—11 2599—8—102533—8—8F. L POTTS. 

Real Estate Broker, 
Appraiser and Auc
tioneer.

If you have real 
estate for sale, consult 

us. Highest prices obtained for 
teal estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

FOR SALE—ONE NEW PIANO—A 
bargain. 49 Germain St. Music Store.

2612—8—10
2712—8—12 BOARDERS WANTED—98 SAINT

2543—8—9
TO LET—COMFORTABLE PRE.M- ™ LET — FURNISHED ROOM,

board if desired.—Telephone 3270.
2477—8—9

V James.FOR SALE—HAMPTON STATION, 
F large house, stone’s throw from depot.

SUi wouldf0mXra a 6good Tome* Price

gff. *»“;«■

unfurnished. Immediate Ppssess.omHot
water heating, etc. App y ^ .
Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers lSl Prince 
William street, opposite Post Ofhce, 
Telephone Main 2596. 2615-8-10

FOR SALE-TWO FAMILY FREE- 
hold, bath and electrics, St. James, 

t near Charlotte. Opportunity to let from 
two to five rooms each fiat. Occupancy 

Apply Box J
2607—8—8

WANTED—MAN TO WASH DISHES
2714—8—8

ises, 199 Douglas avenue, hot water
heating. All modern conveniences __________________
throughout Splendid garage in rear.:TQ LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.—6 
Rent $70 )>er month, including all. Apply 
to Mrs. T. F. Davies or telephone Main 1 1

2606—8—8 '

—Ferris Hotel. -FOR SALE—GRAMOPHONE AND 
Records, refrigerator, 2 lady’s suits; 

other small household effects—(3 Horse- 
field.

SALESMEN — SELF - RESPECTING 
salesmen and sales ladies whose ambi

tion is beyond his present occupation 
might find more congenial employment 
with us and at the same time double iiis 
income. We require a man or woman of 
clean character, strong in mind and 
body, of strong personality, who would 
appreciate a life’s position with a fas 
growing concern, where industry would 
be rewarded with far above averagt 
earnings. Apply W. G. Marsh or R. E. 
Finlay, 2nd floor, 167 Prince Wm. St.

11—1—1921

WANTED—SCRUB WOMAN. FER- 
ris Hotel.2542—9—9or 2716—8—92521- -9

4549. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 67 
Sewell, right bell.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 
grapher, must be able to handle heavy 

and diversified correspondence. Apply in 
own handwriting, stating experience and 
salary to Box J 183, Times.

FOR SALE—FOUR AIRDALE PUP- 
pies. Apply Fairville Kennels, William 

2497—6—9
2481-8-8

J. Hanlon. TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
2520—8—9

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
permanent or transient, 26 Richmond 

St., Phone M. 1578-21.

LOST AND FOUND rooms, 305 Union.
AUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE—GREY WICKER BABY 

Carriage.—Phone 1788. 2660—8—82413—8—8 LOST — FRIDAY AFTERN OON, 
Gold Bar Pin with Amethyst Setting, 

on King, Germain or in M. R. A.’s store. 
Finder return Times Office.

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR 
in A1 condition, all good tires witli 

'spare, shock absorbers, anti-rattlers, etc., 
1918 Model, with license. Can be seen 
at 238 Guilford St, N. E, or Phone W. 
661-21. 2760—8—13

WANTED — YOUNG LADY FOR 
Soda Fountain.-—The Ross Drug Co, 

Ltd, 100 King St.

FOR SALE—MOWING MACHINE, 87 
Rothesay avenue.

FOR SALE—STANDING, HAY. AP- 
ply Mrs. Ritchie, 160 Duke St.

2412—8—82427—8—8
2684—8—8TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 45

2426—8—82802—8—7 i| Hors field St. PANTRY GIRL WANTED.—ROYAL 
Hotel.

WANTED—BY BUSINESS WOMAN, 
partly furnished 

board
Address J 13, care Times.

LOST—BUNCH OF KEYS, OPPOS- TO 
ite J. Quinn’s, North End Post Office. ! 

Finder please leave at J. Quinn’s. ' \

2677-8-82126—8—7 LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
room, also basement flat, two bright 

rooms. 1503-21.

room with good 
Must be modem and centra!.

T.f.WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY 
Victoria Hotel.

FOR SALE—FORD CAR, GOOD
running order for jitney service, $175 

takes it.—104 Britain street, new tires.
2773—8—10

FOR SALE — SECOND HAND 
Bricks, well cleaned. Telephone M.

1155—8—8

2407-8-8. 2679—8—82815—8—9 I
Terms.1 month. 

Times.
417. TO LET — LARGE FURN ISHED

2508—8—9 WANTED — WAITRESS. — APPLY 
Royal Hotel.

LOST—BETWEEN CITY AND ST.
Martins, Black Fox Fur. Finder please 

Phone W. 227, 17 Winslow St, W. St. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 
2771—8—9 ! Hors field St

room, 48 King Square. 2549—8—9 SITUATIONS VACANTFOR SALE — SMALL FREEHOLD 
property, West St. John. Large lot 

Self-contained house, sufficiently large 
for two families. Good home for 
ing man. Price and terms suitable^Ap- 
ply Box J 177, Times. 2618-8-10

FOR-SALE — SELF-CONT AINED 
F House, West End. Nice l<*ality, near 
Ferry. Modem heating and lighting. 
Price low. Easy terms. Apply Box J 
176, Times.

FOR SALE — OVERLAND BIG 
Four, newly painted and overhauled, 

license and new tires. Snap for cash.
Phone W 174. 2780—8—8 LOST — BLACK ONYX BROOCH FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET,—272

---------------with pearls, in the vicinity of Queen I Princess street.
USED CARS FOR SALE — ONE Square. Reward. Norah Stewart, 176 [

Chalmers, 5 passenger, 6 cylinder; one Sydney. 2817—8—8 ^===^= ■
________________________________ Reo, 7 passenger, 6 cylinder; One Chev-

SALE — SPRING SLOVENS, !rolet 5 passenSer * cylinder; one Reo 5
passenger 4 cylinder; one Maxwell 
Truck, one ton; 1 Ford Five Passenger;
1 Ford Truck with seats. Bargain prices, 
easy terms.—Nova Sales Co, Ltd, Phone 

FOR SALE — WORK HORSE, 27 M. 521.
Barker street, Phone M. 2811.

MILLINER WANTED FOR PROV- 
vincial city. Good wages, immediate 

employment to competent person. Ap
ply Brock & Paterson, Ltd. 5—7—T.f.

HORSES, ETC John. Reward. 2455—8—8 EARN MONEY AT HOME. — WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no 
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 
College St, Toronto.

FOR SALE—CHESTNUT MARE, 8 
years old, weight 1000; also harness 

and carriage. Apply K. G/ Shillington,
2715—8—9

can-2337 13

Silver Falls, N. B.
COOKS AND MAIDSLOST—YOUNG AIREDALE DOG,; APARTMENTS TO LET

License No. 539. Phone W 759. j________________________________________
9—1FOR

Milk Wagons, Expresses, Carriages.— 
Write for descriptions. Easy terms.— 
Edgecombe’s, City Road.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No canvass
ing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard Service, 
57 T. Colborne street, Toronto.

WANTED — WOMAN AT THE 
King’s Daughters’ Guild, one who can 

do plain cooking. Apply to the Matron.
2751—8—8

2774—8—9 TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 
ment, modem conveniences. Good loca- 

2718—8—9

102617
2690—8—12 LOST — THURSDAY, BETWEEN .. . ,,

Douglas Ave and Soldiers’ Park. faon’ M<un W2’ West 78- 
Pocketbook containing sum of money, j T0 RENT—148 GERMAIN ST, AT- 
Finder please return to 1 imes. ! tractive light housekeeping suite also

______2121 8 8 rooms, noth transients and permanent
LOST—GREEN ROW BOAT FROM guests accommodated. Telephone M. 1482

aOvO {71 O

Apply 82 Main St, Fairville.

2704—8—12
HOUSEMAID WANTED — APPLY 

to Matron, Children’s Home, 68 Garden 
street.

FOR SALE—AT BARGAIN, ONE 
brand new Ford Car, with electric 

starter. Apply The Canadian Fairbanks 
Morse Company, Limited, 75 Prince 

2160—7—80 William St, City. .8—5—T.f.

2205-8-8. 11—18—19212546-8—8 2717—8—12FOR SALE—ONE THREE SEATED 
Express Wagon, in good condition. Ap

ply Box J 140, Times.
FOR SALE-FINE SELF-ÇONTAIN- 

ed freehold property on Mount Pleas
ant avenue, with splendid view of c y 
and harbor. Lot 104 feet by 143 feet. 
Framed house, 12 rooms, with good cel- 

heating, modem plumb- 
House recently 

Terms

SITUATIONS WANTEDPamdenec shore on the night of Aug- ! _ ____ ___
ust 4. Apply P. A. Clarke, P.^O. Box TO LET—TWO SUITES IN “WEST-

WANTED—A MAID FOR ST. JOHN 
! County Hospital

WANTED—PLAIN COOK FOR TWO 
months, at Rothesay. Apply Mrs. 

Fred R. Taylor, Rothesay. Telephone 
Rothesay 15.

8—14
FOR SALE—GRAY DORT TOUR- 

ing Car, all good tires, license. Price 
$600 for quick sale. Apply Oldsmobile 
SJotor Sales Co.

WANTED—WORK OF ANY KIN 
by man with mechanical turn. Box

2757—8—9

bank” apartment, Mount Pleasant, 5 
and 6 rooms, $40 and $50.—Main 1456.

7—22—T.f.
LOST—LAST WEEK, A PAIR OF

Gold Rimmed Glasses, left in some_____________________________________
house Finder kindly leave at store of xo LET—HEATED THREE ROOM 
J Goldman, 26 Wall street, or Phone M.

2697—8—8

AUCTIONS 188.
lar, hot water 
ing, electric lights, etc. 
overhaùled and in good repair.

be arranged. Apply J. L. Heans, 
J. A. Grant & Co, Market_Sqmire.o

2727 -9 2654—8—12 YOUNG MAN WITH 9 YEARS OF- 
fice^experience, desires position. Box J 

2710—8—8
I am instructed to FOR SALE—TOURING CAR, GOOD 

sell at 157 and 189 j condition, new tires. Apply evenings, 
Brussels St, Arnold’s 89 Seely St. 2749—$—8
Department Store;

$20,000 Bankrupt! FOR SALE — ONE GRAY DORT, 5 
Stock of W. Leroy j Passenger, good condition, Phone 
Myers, Norton, N. B., 3529-11. 2701—8—9
to be sold at Public — „ . , „ _
Auction starting Fri- ^^R SALE ONE OVERLAND 
day night, August 5. i “Country Club” First class running 

7.30 o’clock, daylight time. Stock consists condition, with four new tires.—Maritime 
of ladies’ and gent’s, also children’s boots £ai&c Motor Co., care Great Eastern 
and shoes, and sneakers, rubbers and Garage. 2713—8—9
Xke^^rXmbmfprinu!’ F<^SfnL!Z(?^^nnin^d T°^RIN«

ham, soaps, children’s dresses, men’s and roomv rhretn car i ? good
boys’ pants, stockings for ladies and chil- J Annlv / udren, "all colors induded; sweaters for ?86J Douglas ÂTe ‘ ‘ ^ R'2 8^12

______ the whole family; ladies’ silk and geor- 8 ' 2688—8—12
FOR SALE — GALVANIZED ICE gette waists; cups, saucers, fancy glass- FOR SALE — ONE STUDEBAKER, 

Box, Cabinet Gramaphone, Records, i ware, stationary. j grand car for taxi. Price very rea-
Camera, in perfect condition, and oilier A golden opportunity to save many sonable. Apply Clean Quick Lunch,
household effects. Call at 84 Sydney at. d0nars and buy goods at your own Rodney street, West. 2647__8—8

2789—8 9 prices. All goods must be sold. Come i ------------ ------- ---------------—- - - - - - -
and bid. This is not an ordinary stock FOR SALE — BRISCOE CAR IN 
but an exceptional stock of merchandise. good condition, only run 4,000 miles. 

Sale to continue every night yptii en- new tyres. Phone M. 1573. 
tire stock is sold.

Apartment (unfurnished).—Phone M.
1674-8-18 WANTED—A PASTRY COOK. AP- 

ply Matron, St. John County Hospital, 
East St. John.

2864. Reward. 187, Times.2869-11.can
care LOST—SATURDAY, PEARL SUN- 

burst. Finder return Times Office.
2676—8—8

WANTED—PI.AH,T SEWING. APPLY 
Mrs. M. White, 175 Main.

2681 12

WANTED—COOK AND COMPET- 
ent person to care for year and half 

old baby. Apply with references to Mrs. 
Simeon Jones, 28 Garden Stview, sunny and warm, handy to church, 

school and street car Une. Cost $5,050, 
good value at $6,000. Selbng price $4,500 
to close. Special easy terms.—Apply to 
Commissioner T. H. Bullock, City Hall.

PLACES IN COUNTRY 3564—8—10

ROOMS AND BOARDING;TO RENT — FOR BALANCE OF 
I season, Furnished Camp on Gondola 
; Point road; also comfortable flat in city, 

■■■■ with all modern conveniences. For par- 
m ticulars call M 177 or M 2273.

AUTOS FOR SALE 2457—8—8
TO LET—HOTEL ROOMS, *2 WEEK 

up. Meals if desired, 41 King Square.
2766—8—10

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply 95 Coburg.

2411—8—8FOR SALE—Practically new 2801—8—11

TO RENT—FURNISHED HOUSE, 
! Rothesay, for September and Octo
ber, all conveniences. Apply The Royal 
•Trust Co. 2775—8—13

I — BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG 
2708—8—12

Ford Runabout with >/2 ton truck 
body thrown in. Certified com
pletely overhauled and newly 
painted ; honeycomb radiator. All 
in perfect running order. Owner 
buying big car.

APPLEBY’S GROCERY.

STORES and BUILDINGSFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD BOARDING—ROOM AND BOARD, 
92 Mecklenburg, Phone 3273.

SHOP TO LET—662 MAIN. 3584—8—10TO LET—BUNGALOW ON C. P. R.
$75 for balance of season. Apply Box 

J 196, Times.

TO LET—FURNISHED COTTAGE 
at Pamdenec for balance of season.— 

Phone Main 241.

2752—8—12
ROOM AND BOARD. PHONE 3219-1:1 

2597—8—172814—8—13 TO LET—IIEATED OFFICE AND 
Warehouse on Water street. Also two 

rooms on Prince William street, suitable 
for apartments, light and heat.—Apply 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion, 63 Prince William street.

8-13
ROOM AND BOARD—171 CHAR

2496—8—9

WANTED — ROOMERS AND 
Boarders, 57 Union, Phone 1764-21., .»

2449—8—8

lotte.
FOR SALE—GLENWOOD RANGE. 

Cheap. Thos. Kane, 168 Princess St.
2792—8—10

2709—8—12ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11—20—T.f.

FOR SALE — CHEVROLET 490 
Touring, new storage battery and 

Tires. Phone 1656-42.

FOR SALE—ONE FORD TOURING 
1918 model, equipped with all new 

tires and license. A bargain for quick 
sale.
Marsh Road, Phone 4078.

TO LET—ROOM IN THE COUN- 
try. Young business man and wife 

preferred. On line of C. P. R. Situation 
close to the beach. For the months of 
August and September. For further par
ticulars apply Box J 160, Times.

2652—8—11 6—9—T.f.
L WEBBER, Auctioneer.FOR SALE—REFRIGERATOR, OIL 

Heater for Boiler, Oil Stove, dresser, 
commode, desk, oak sideboard, parlor 
stove, Franklin, tables, chairs, couch, 
linoleum, 148 Broad, 2723 8 8

FOR SALE—l CADILLAC, 1 CHEV- 
rolet Sedan, 1 Franklin. All in good 

order. Address Box Y 197 care Times.
1590 -8—16

8-9. BOARDERS WANTED—173 CHAR- 
lotte. 2429—8-8AGENTS WANTED

2406—8—8
™s*sss™sissaa;

■V a I goods. let us show you how to get
Di A.UVlIVIN. a paying business. We stock “Every- 

I am instructed to sell thing for the Tire Repair Man.” Send

MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 
vass, but to travel and appoint local 

representatives, $21 a week and expenses 
guaranteed, with good chance to make 
$50 a week and expenses. State age and 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 
Vinston Co., Dept. G., Toronto.

TO LETFOR SALE — TWO KITCHEN 
Must be sold at 2586—8—8

Ranges at bargain.
once, party leaving town. A pply 199 
Douglas ' Ave. 2729—8—8

into FURNISHED FLATS TO LET
TO LET—NEW NICELY FURNISH-J 

ed Flat, bath, electrics, set tubs, hard
wood floors, etc. Duke St. Apply Box

2778—8—9

by Public Auction, on , for Catalogue T. 21.—Canadian Vulcan- 
Market Square, Saturday izer & Equipment Co, Ltd, London, 

morning the 6th, at 10.80 o’clock (day- Ont 
light time) : One 5-passenges Chevrolet 
in splendid condition; one 5-passenger 
Gray Dort. These cars are in fine order 
and offers a splendid chance to purchase 
an up-to-date car.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

! Storage space, 2,200 square feet, light 
and dry, electric elevator, good shipping 
facilities, centrally located. ’Phone M. 
3660.

TO LET—SPACE FOR TWO AUTO- 
mobiles, private garage, 152 Princess 

2794—8—9

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture, 3 Bentley St.

FOR SALE—BUFFfeT. APPLY 157 
Adelaide, top bell. 2563—8—8

N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 
2746—8—92707- 8—8

J 190, Times.

BUSINESS CHANCESTO LET — MODERN FURNISHED 
Flat, five rooms and bath. Phone 

4336-21.
! FOR SALE — PIANO, LOUNGE, 

Florence Oil Heater for Hot Water 
2517—8—9

$10 WILL DO. NEW ANGLE TO 
the. oil business—the profits without 

the risk. For particulars write Monarch 
l Casing Supply Co., Fort Worth, Texas.

2748—8—9

OIL INVESTORS SERVICE. FREE 
opinion any company. Investigations 

made. Stocks bought and sold. Time to 
invest. Many bargains. Write today.
Guaranty Companv, Wichita Fails, Tex.

2747

FOR SALE—ROOMING HOUSE BUS- TO LET—PRIVATE GARAGE IN 
iness, central. Bargain for cash. Box vicinity of Main street. Apply Box 1 

Ad Wat J 136. Times. 2489-8-9 174, Times. 2582-8-8

2678—8—8 St. Tel. M. 1155-21.
Boiler. Phone 8718.

TO LET—STORAGE FOR THREE 
Motor Cars. 46 Erin St. 2739__8__8FOR SALE—GAS RANGE, THREE 

sixteen burners. Apply Duffer- 
2518-8—9

ROOMS TO LETovens, 
in Hotel. ATO LET—ELLIOTT HOTEL.GREAT SNAP in TWO 

FAMILY FREEHOLD 
PROPERTY, No. 177 
Pitt Street. Immediate 
possession of upper flat. 
Rental lower flat 3 
per month. Bargain for 
F. L. POTTS,

Real Estate Broket,

n
2741—8—10TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 

front rooms, with pantry, in Horsfleld 
street. Reasonable. Apply to Box A 23, 
care Times. 5-231 f. '

FOR SALE — TWO CARPET 
Squares, 7 by 9 feet, and 9 by 12 feet. 

Address Box A 23, care Tiroes.
DESK ROOM TO LET—CENTR A' 

location, 'phone conection. Stea£'v 
heated. Address Box J 181, care Timl^

8—1C
7—28—T.f. $30.00 9 Star.

5
quick sale.

OCKea et Germain Street.USE Tba Want Tba WantUSEAH War
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY, AUGUST 6, 19218

Times and Star Classified PagesSend in the Cash with the Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Ad. No Credit for This Class
The Average Daily Piet Paid Circulation of The Tlmes-Star For the 6 Months Ending March 31, 1921, Was 14,608

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Centsof Advertising.
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FOR QUICK SALE
Five passenger Overland car, model 

90. Excellent running order. Newly 
painted and overhauled.

Owner will sell cheap for cash.

Write Box J-186, Times Office. 8-8
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\ THE EVENING TIMES AND
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HARVESTERS ,
WANTEDJ

FARE $20.00 f£Ûf

X
\

♦ 19111899

SHOPS YOU OUGHT 10 M Foreign Trade
Leaderâiip

rpHE excellent facilities we offer at 
A each of our branches for the issue 

of Letters of Credit, Documentary 
Credits, mail or cattle transfers at the 
most favorable rates, are possible 
owing to our many branches at home 
and abroad and our banking connec
tions throughout the world.

Investment$

12 to 16% 
With Safety Ii

PIANO MOVINGAUTO REPAIRING a planWe hare evolved 
whereby the far-seeing In
vestor may secure this un
usual return on his money 

eacrifleiiiK the 
safety of hie, principal.

6o6

------triHN SPRING WORKS HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY
iE SI. j OH aut0 nnd carriage Ante, modem gear, no jolts or jars;

a? A» rusTTSd srxrsxssrsxss;
rings made to order. Malu Stackhouse. 'Phone M. 1884-12. I
•ings *4.—xo—8—1921

St. John
iTo WINNIPEGTHE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE „

without FROM
1

This plan we call

“Margin Bond Buying*'
myrPIANO MOVING BY EXPERI- 

enced man at reasonable rates.—J. A. 
Springer, Phone M. 4758.

W. I^HuglplUB Half a Cent per mile 
fc^^ta^beyond. Return Half a V 

/ Cent per mile to Winnipeg,
pi»8 $25.00

Excursion" Dates

or ’phoue for de
scriptive circular No. , 262 
atoo list of aecuMtles wV.ch 
we recommend on this plan.

Write $15,000.000
$15.000,000

ST. JOHN BRANCH—W. H. Lugsdin, Manager
auto STORAGE . /*

&Bryant, Isard & Co
S4-ee St. Franeel. Xavier 8t. 

Uptown Breach OITlew—16S Peal St. 
Montreal

'Phene Main 4860 ,
Toronto—C.P.B. Bo lifting

■CnexooUed Servie#

CARS
55

..ey etreeL Phone 663.
PLUMBING

■>G. W. NOBI.B, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to. 65 St. Paul street.

FROM
ST. JOHN

-, And all New Brunswick points.
7 Route from St. John via Valley Railway, Mc- 
/ Girney J’t’n and Tran scontmental_ Railway.
1 Train leaves St John at 12.63 noon.

♦ (Eastern Standard Time.)

AUGUST 4TH AND 16TH

A-

1JABY clothing SOME BRITISH v
CHARACTERISTICS wvFrtvte Wli

longbeautiful
daintily made of the finest 

everything required; ten dol- 
for catalogue. Mrs.

a,BY’S 
'lollies,
■ „ .
;ifsonfl.Pl6T2 Yonge street, Toronto^

ROOFING (Canadian Finance.)
The British people continue to provide

T is? rsjsias ** ="■ john- au=ma
w».... «:«• j*-- is

æ TiSf— tSÆ Ur •

snasrv
who suggested tliat the United States be
asked to join with Britain in the cancel- 6

i'countrl» byC thdr «mes. "Heaven wmt< Str Manchester Mariner, 2,672, Riley,

then Great Britain should take the mill-, ney. 
ative and cancel the debts owing to her.,
What is the moral? The British people Friday, Aug. 6.
wish to live and let life. , ' \ Str Wabana, 2,676, Reslche, for Syd-

Thcn we have the instance of General
I Smuts acting as peace maker in Ireland. 'rhe R M g p Caraquet sailed from 
Less than twenty years ago General ^ for Halifax last evening about 
Smuts was Assisting a hostile army g Q,Jock WIHiam Thomson k CO. are 
against British forces. Today, he is one |oca, ents
of tnfe big men in the British Common- Tf)e steamer Manchester Mariner ar- 
wealtli Nations, and it may happen that rfwd ,n -port from Manchester about 6 
his name will go dottn In history os the 0,clock yesterafty afternoon. She has a 
most successful ambassador that eve eral cargo on board. Furness Withy 
travelled from London tb Ireland. Wha ew local agents.
Is the moral? The British people give «
honor where honor is due. ... ASTRONOMY Vienna, July 27.—(A. P, by Mail.)—
determine/8the British people to (Toronto Mail.) . ^«nüy, InTn^w one°?aS S‘ixtyX times

îe^ ^tXm1 dlded^ ko the EditX of The Toronto Mail and the^-mbe^rowns -gistered onjhe

Sir!—If "there I, any subject the study ^removed ftobE
wouid have suffered stiUl moi* , Qf which tends to, make mankind feel » bar«“ _

hCad m abovhee«o™nl mat m the small and insignificant, it Certainly is 

morm?e,In Great Britais Hight is still agronomy. One of the largest and most 
subordinate to Right. ■ . ' wonderful constellations in the heavens

Last, but not least, we have the recent constellation of Orion. It has
ft °lf fiel al représentative of ab^dÿ" two stars of the tot magnitude, via, 

men'who deny the authority of the Brit- Betelgeuse and Rigel. It has four stars 
Lh people in Ireland. He Ms the recog- the secotia, and three stars of the 
nised leader of a movement whhmjs ^ magnitude. Including these stars,
fnrcesSffiere°d H? 'LtoritU to visit Orion has seventy Stars that may be

ÊSU «S oS. e -«* t-SS 55——
Toronto University, and

F

GRAVEL ROOFING, COPPER AND - 
Oalvonired Iron Butters and Conduct- f 

ors. Repairs promptly attended to.—
$ Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union St,, Tele

phone 1401. 2678—8—8

Special accommodation for women. * 
Convertible (berth) Colonist Cars. Facilities 

for meals en route.We Pay
4% Tickets and full information fçom local Ticket Agent or

General"P^ssw^Agyit?fooncton, N.& *BARGAINS
PORT OF ST JOHN. 

Arrived.
i I

floss wool A GOLF
in the newest colors at SECOND-HAND GOODSietland

Sweater Yarns 
-tmore’s, Garden St.

Interest 
on Savings 

Deposits
Your Account is invited

m m
tWILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 

Hand Clothing, etc^-People’s Second i 
Hand Store, 673 Main street Main 4466.

I

I.DYERS WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ I 
and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, | 

Boots. Furniture, etc. Highest prices ; 
paid. M. Kasbetsky k Sons, 589 Main 
St Phone M. 1986. Consult with us 
first

Cleared.
A U T O M OB ILE INSURANCE

Theft, Collision, Public Liability and 
Property Damage. .

When purchasing your new car, phone us For special quotations. 
When puren ^y -j-H0Ms0N A CO., LTD.

Royal Building 22 King Street |

nT,rR TO MOURNERS —FAST
E reJrned in 24 hours. Phone 

00, New System Dye Works. Against the Risks of Fire,
Deposits may be made by mail as 

conveniently as In person.WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
an.l Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 566 Main street. 
Phone Main 4468.

^.ENGRAVERS
—J 'w tSLEY-ft CO. ARTIS,1^

59 Water street. Tele-

’Phone Main 2616Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation I

and engravers, 
iqne M. 982. SECOND HAND GOODS BOUGHT 

and Sold ladies’ and men’s, paying 
good prices. Call or write M. Lampert 
k Co, 647 Main, Phone M. 8581.

WOOD AND COAL. high COST OF DRIVING. - I/
ASSETS OVER $334X10,000.

New Brunswick Branch:
63 Prince William Street 

St John,v N. B.
R. F. WRIGHT - Manager.j

r FILMS FINISHED 6—19—1922 i '
END ANY ROUL °F WTH
50c. to Wassons, ^O. pictures_
fo^y finish, ' satisfaction guaranteed.

WANTED TO PURCHASE— OBN- 
tiemth’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical Instruments, Jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
Street, St John, N. B, Phone Main 4489. Soft Coals

hats BLOCKED WANTED TO PURCHASE — GRN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

Jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, .bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 

H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone

REAL E£TAtE '

STRAbIJ*.0LS. «2
280 Main

4.DIES’
Panama Hats

Mrs T# R. Jame»,M 1 Adelaide street.

COSTS LESS and GOES 
FURTHER. This spells 

BEST VALUE1 
$124X1

A Ton Pot In 
•Phone Main 3938.

JHawthorne Avenue
Modern1' 
Home
$3,700

yle. ror wn 
2392-1reet opposite

HEMSTITCHING SILVER-PLATERS
POINT swould ymi expect mm^bereceived^He the Toronto university, ^

iljl^esWndefti^umstances- editor of the Journal, the organ^of tiie

“ring Machine Co., 45 GermamS^ | made^^as new. 24 Waterloo street.
EMMERSON FUEICO.

varnish si xiss't.r s ——.

„„ ,h., .u t.bi» a..., bw i.. —- —• “âïrJSf-SSwï
dresser, and watch the transforril- -estimated# ( lr_  --------'compUshed at the Mount Wilson Obser-
ation Why, you would hardly the MATTER vatory, has attracted wide attention,
know theWSTd article of furniture WHAT’S T™ ‘with GOIFî At thè récent meeting of the American
know me oia _____ . , Association‘for the Advancement dt
aftetuaing our Stain and vamis^. fSaturday Night. Toronto.) Science, in Chicago, Prof. MicheJson
Bright and polished like a new (Saturday F" Wel] briefly explained how it was done,
piece it Will be. And the cost IS What’s the Waiter with According to the showing then and
Uifl:-- there are a lot of tiungs .iway there made Betelguese is about

Ig'f- tor one thing, ^ ,vv no{^ m the 240,000,000 miles in diameter. Our sun, 
iruui the average play - • : . .. in centre of the solar system, around
American papers that^ (■ ‘an findlng whrt;h the planet revolves, is only 886,000 
New 3 ork has invente «= miles in diameter. The radius, as be-
putter. ., .. .... „f tween the earth and the sun, is about

“The club, we ^^jvc-inch rod cr 8^,000,000 miles, so that thT?'jV?eteT. of
a metal cap with a ‘weivc-men ^ earth's orbit is 190,000,000 miles. I
sight attached to the pu . • Rut the magnitude of that vast diameter
sight enabfes the player jg. ® exiftded by the- diameter of Betel
line on tlie holt, just us . ■ g>. | se by so,000,000 miles. What a con-
on a gun, thus makmg_ 1 - inven- ; centration of atoms in one star covering
From the edge of the *^“Jfv* tiulcsla diameter of 240,000.000 miles! Betel- 
tor holed in eleven -o.isccu - i e however, is only one star of the
with the device. driver-1 Constellation of Orion. In comparison

Next comes a new kind f d a baU with Orion, our Solar system sinks to : 
very expensive—but « * ! tbe magnitude of a mere Spot. |
farther tii^n has he ret ^ne The ‘transcendant features of the Con-
sible. Particularly if °.n?„ f!Lnn. a ' stellation of Orion are the supremacy 
new tangled ball or othe pe^ a „f unity and the harmonious relations of

|Club with a steel sha ie some-lthe mighty bodies composing Orion.
wooden one. Next tiling nrolooting These features not only suggest, but
one will be inventing • teach, the modesty and the insignifi-
the ball with 1. N • J- .. ■ „aI™ 0f the human entity,
weapon wlU be guarantee h ^ t however small human relations
ball from any ** ,t0 “fJ^l natur maTSpi**^ it is the paramount duty 
course. Such an Invention will nat lf man to think what is true and do 
ally follow the range fi"fssiblvP other wlmt is right Then, when he looks up

! irTvèntion t fXw.^iost anybodywiU ' at the S^^te '

k. -aed.. ,h....... hA
Îust the same. Or it rhay be a And this rendn^ me of afiother,  ̂ ^
new leader, or skylight or even 'evf ̂ w ng Xency ti, of light

an entire new roof. Let us look it ,-ak our golf courses mor ^fficult. Awhich the vanished sky. 
and see. : Highly paid experts (golf eng e ^ 0 > forth_ in ,ilrnce and alone,

employed. They proceed 0 a glorious sight to scan;
old hills and build new hills all at an ^ ^ ^ humhfcd irlt
enormous expense. They g P r Tbe littleness of man.”
by the standard of Bobby J'1")8’ Amongst the greatest of the human
eon jmd -Mitchell, P«5^*whBse 7 subjective littleness and modesty
day drive is t̂1™ard and .^conspicuous instincts. For example,
yards or upward, mostly Upwara, a akespeare and Newton. Shakespeare,

with a masl.ie “swipe the p.U fprolific ^ radiating centre of
hundred and fifty 7»™- . enci. 1 philosophic .truth, is most impersonal
Such being the »h ^ ^ Pnd fr‘e from the positive assertion of

neers place a cross bunker at a distance ^ Qwfi opinion. In no instance does
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the >of one hundred an „ ted* and he assume to “know rt all.” Newton,
SEALED lENiJr. «Tender for dred and sixty yards from Mie tety «ui ornament of mankind and the won-.-n^'vril^be rleived afthJ office un- m consequence Mr A 7^ ^ of the world, compares himself to

:ti twelve o’clock noon, Saturday, 17th P>unips right in i . or • child picking up pebbles here and there,
^y of ^ptember, 1921, for 1,000,000 ^hat the a on the shore of a great ocean of know- ,
Rtdlwav ties to be manufactured be- duK mak g ;md therefore is not ledge unexplored.

1 SW|”^h5ï^f'iSLbS'' M8!»! îSofêmu*’» : ROTT CUTHHF.«T.

»“» a a- 3„ a™. t—o. J* ...
' National lines between Quebec anti Syd- aJL Wact, If he goes the eighteen
ney, including Halifax & South Western, P Y • . dred there will be five who j

18th 191$) ‘ play worse to the one who does better. ; Kit(.hener Daily Telegraph-A Cana-
rèndèr fornj Vd sVcificati.ms can If golf is to r"nalnilbl’ebf ^re dian firm which believes in advertising |

be0AUinnL Room%3?CNV°w Union "ste- melwth’.t thepl«yers-the main- ^^"’^oriations, ^“hed' a!

sv'vUSVS-'sra

eSbaSi xyvssi -ssrsrîs—
'~m ““ TaSnANT, I R. m,R,nd,iph -.f gtêTSSU"ut™ ™,m= «« w

“«• °-t s=?si^ra -i sars;- c"
8—aj ■ G tegwy.

but hç 
greeted by 
dreds
countries such an ihcimet woum ....- s„< 
ended in a riot-btit not In London, the gu; 
D.i6iih ow*» Fnlprant. The value of a tol

H5- city Road

hotels-^wSte5=55^5rt:I WATCH REPAIRERS^
HatWgCone shp?en<Bdm5C^_£ili! Teriean °anIHSw^sD Wa^h^R^pafrlng 

elephone West 898-28. 2248—8— , gtorCi prompt attention and absolute
e p •--------satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a trial.

R. P. Beckersloffe, 265 Main' street.

COALWe have been Instructed by 
Thos. W. .Snider, who is leav
ing the dttr, to sell his home 
r the above SACRIFICE 

PRICE.
House is new 

and situated dose by former 
Convalescent Home.

For terms, apply to

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All Sties

RESERVE1 SFRINGHILL ____
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Cool

and modern

I HOUSE RAISING DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLI* 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe

cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
Ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).

AND

R. P. 4fVl. F. STARRTaylor & Sweeney g
REAL ESTATE BROKERS, I 

151 Prince William St 
Globe Atlantic Buliding 

Opposite New Post Office ■ 
•Phone M 25%

> limited
49 Smythe St i 159 Union StGeo. W. MorrellIRON'FOUNDRIES RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR

"‘"'tiStiV.tS BrM. Foundry. I SOFT COALHaymarKet Square rIif.X

utld

TO PURCHASE s. :
$12.00 
$11.00 
$144» 
$1350

i G O. D. Put in on the dround Floor.

McGIVERN COAL CO.,
! 12 DRURY LANE
Opposite New Brunswick Power House 

'Phone Main 42.

COAL, Hard and Soft Cannetl Coat 
Presolium Coal.
DRY WOOD.

JACKSCREWS Victoria Lump.........
Victoria Nqt ...........
Acadia Coal........... ..
Broad Cove Coal . -

!
WANTED—TO PURCHASE A TON

---------- -------- --------- K it reA- or Ton and Half Truck in good work-
JACK-SCRBWS JORHIRE AT REise ing order Phone w 247. 2668-8-8

sonable ratcs, pe 0 ^ Main 1684. ______ __
50 Smythe street. ruu o_io__1922 " ■ —

KEEP\

m^JSm THE
MMUBi FENCESADIES’ tailoring j

beat satisifadbinguaranteed a^low^

A. Morin, 50 Germain. UPIIGH
,|Iprices.— 2089—8—23

the posts, ribbons, 
matched lumber.

alway? get ^ lumber 
the handy lumber

A NEW GUTTER We have 
rails, boards ormagneto repairs The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

may
reliable magneto mpaimby

wiKirE**R-

’Phones West 17 or 90.
holes.le and Retail.

You can 
< promptly at 

yards. v

•PHONE MAIN 1893. . i Schooner Maid of France
Daily expected vrfth 650 tons Cele
brated Wilkes-Barre Coal; Stove 
and Chestnut Order early.

CITY FUEL CO.
G A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St

Imattress repairing IThe Christie 
Woodworking Co.

over
ALL KINDS Ol-MATTMSjW» AND 

made into ™“ttrrs> experience. Walter

rajrBïæsk — ïL»

august

4th amdx 16th

Gravel Roofing.
Vaughn ®> Leonard

93 Marsh Road
Canadian National Railways.

(EASTERN LINES)

tenders for ties.

own

I
Limited

65 Erin Street.
’Phone 4473

inRY CUT WOOD, LARGE TRUCK 
j load, $2.25.—Phone 2299. 2656—8—12

DRY CUT WOOD, LARGE LOAD, 
$2.26. Prompt delivery.—J. Devlin, 104. 

Millidge Avenue, Main 2813-21.
6 2609—8.-10

FARES FROM ST. JOHN 
and other G P. R. Points in New 

Brunswick i
$20.00-Going 
$25.00 Returning 

TO WINNIPEG, MAN.
From G N. R. Points In New 

Brunswick and from P- E. Island, 
add Local Second Class Fare to rates 
from St John._________ ___________
N.TCdmBRISAY, District Passenger

MEN’S CLOTHING

Vif, ‘fn, i CoP, Custom and Ready-to- 
H,ggmaothi^; 182 Union street.

The
Roof 

INjever . 
Leaks

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.
A. ,Price, corner Stanley-City Road. 

Main ' 4662. * 3—1—1922 ,
wear

STOVE1 DRY SOFT WOOD IN 
! lengths, 2.00 per load.-Phone_ M^TbT.

money orders
CONFIDENCE NEEDED.: i FOR SALE-DRY CUT WOOD, $2J>0 

1 urge truck.—W. P. Turner, Hasen 
. Street Extension. ’Phone 4710. ^^

OUT-OF-TOWN AC- 
Dominion Express Money 

dollars costs three cents.
PAY YOUR 

counts by 
Orders. Five c>o till it rains, then it’s 

too wet W patch it
1 FOR SALE—KILN DRIED KWh- 
I ling soft wood and hardwood mixed, 
$3 per load, delivered south of Union 
St—Haley Bros., Ltd., Telephone MJMW.

PAINTS 1 The long period of dry 
weather has made you for- 

roof leaked. Bet- 
to be

H B BRAND PAINtT *3:50 „T?
$406 per Gallon. Send for Cotor Card. 

Hrfey Bros., Ltd. 6-9-192.

• SCOWL PASSES AWAY 
Only when strain Is removed. -If you 
have any symptoms of eye-strain hW 
your eyes examined at once by one 
of our experienced optometrists.

Don’t wait until ugly Unes appear 
between the eyes. -

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO,
Optometrists

get your
ter shingle it now, 
ready for autumn rains.

^-qt-ANNIC UNDERWRITERS
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL ês DAVIDSON,
42 Princes» Street

Theme Main 3000

for low prices on shingles 
and quotations on Ruberotd 
Roofing.

PHOTOGRAPHIC ’ >

^kvELOPING, PRINTING, KODAK 
Send 40c. with order. Work m pos^aid- Victoria Photo Studio. 193 Union Street MlM&GHE60RY,ltd.

^ i —

rctu
St. John.

Jwr/w.USE Toronto, July 29th, 1921.
e—o—»—rThe WantUSE VAd War !! \ ;iij

FARM
LABORERS
Excursions
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cial protection and privileges which they | wife 

now enjoy for the general welfare.
“Section 2 Any woman drawn to Penance of their children adjudged to 

serve as a juror upon her request to him This ,s a most unusual recogni- 
the presiding judge or magistrate, before tion of the mother>s continuing respon- 
the commencement of the trial or near
ing, shall be excused from the panel or 
venire.”

. Emancipated Since 1850. (
I The only innovations herein set forth 
are the provisions regarding choice of 
voting residence, eligibility to all of
fices, and optional jury service. \

I As to property rights, Wisconsin is 
in the enforcemtnt of liberalism. Singje 

have, as practically every
where in this country, been under no 
disabilities. Married woman, too, since 
as early as 1850, has been progressing 
toward complete independence.

In the last (1917) consolidated code, 
chapter is devoted to this subject.

A section provides that the wife’s real 
estate is her own sole and separate 

The next paragraph ex

may be compelled to make an al- 
• lowance to her husband for the m&in- “ICED”den in occupations listed by the com

mission as dangerous, 
mission’s requirements supplement stat
utory regulations keeping them out of 
mines at all ages and out of many other 
coriftnonly accepted “dangerous occupa
tions” as minors.

The commis-

sibility for her children.
Women in industry are protected by 

the State Industrial Commission created . ,
in 1911. Their employment is forbid- s,®a.ts for the,r femalr workers. In ad

dition, since 1917, they have been for- 
^ b̂idden to employ women for more than
__________ _______________________ ten hours a day, or fifty-five hours a

week, in the day time, or for more than 
eight hours a day, or forty-eight hours 
a week, at night. Might work in fac
tories, laundries, or on street railways 
is altogether prohibited.

Taken as a whole, this body of law 
and regulation is in many respects one 
of the most advanced in the United 
States.

I!y 7^
Employers are obliged to provide

<

^4.

Tea will prove a revelation 
in suramer beverages.

In Matters of Property, Jury 
Duty, Marriage and Di
vorce, That State Leads— 
Men Less Favored Than 
Their Wives.

women
Vegetable fats and natural flower 
extracts give BABY’S OWN 
SOAR it* wonderfully softening and 
aromatic lather. Sold everywhere. 

Albert Soep Limited, Mir»., Montreal

t

Sold everywhere in sealed metal packets only.
Harvest Excursions via

"Canadian National"
one

Mass., is the guest of Mrs. M. Garfield 
White.

His Worship the Mayor and Mrs. J. D.
'McKenna, accompanied by their baby 
.'son, Billy, are spending a few days with 
Mr. McKenna’s mother, Mrs. Peter Mc
Kenna, of Dartmouth.

Miss Margaret Northrüp, of Deacon’s 
Hospital, Indianapolis, is spending a 
month with her sister, Mrs. Jas. Arnold.

Mrs. Wm. N. Goold is spending a few 
weeks with relatives in Portland, Maine.

Mrs. A. J. Fenwick of St. John, is the jin town with Mrs. Leonard and dau 
guest of Mrs. A. G. Berry.

Miss Dorothy Berry left for Halifax 
on Thursday, Aug. 4, where she will 
spend a couple of weeks with Miss 'Viv
ian Dorey.

Mrs. E. A. Vail leaves this week for 
Dartmouth, where she will visit her 
daughter, Mrs. J. G. Rainnie.

Miss Reta Burton of St. John, is vis
ing Mrs. George Roy.

Lieut. R. G. Leonard, A. G. D., of 
New York, who is on a camping trip in 
New Brunswick, spent a couple of days

(Paul Lewinson in The New York 
Evening Post. )

The capstone was placed on the struc
ture of feminine political liberties in the

property.
tends this provision to real and per
sonal property, which furtherfore, can
not be jeopardized by an action to re- 

for the debts of her husband. In 
tips respect, it may be added, the wife , 

and to give them equal rights 'is at an advantage over her husband,
who, under the common law, is liable 
for his wife’s #debts.

HORLICK’-30,000 Urgently Needed To Garner In
The Bumper Wheat Crop of Canada.

To garner in Canada’s bumper crop 
of golden grain, 30,000 harvesters are 
needed from Eastern Canada.

From all parts of New Brunswick 
there will be special fares by special 
trains on August 4th and August 16th, 
via Canadian National Railways. The 
fare from St. John to Winnipeg by these 
trains will be $20.00

There will be proportionately low 
fares from Winnipeg for those return
ing. The fare to points beyond Winni
peg is one half cent per mile.

Special accommodation will be furn
ished on these excursion trains. Lunch 
Counter Cars will be carried, serving 
meals, and the best type of Convertable 
(berth) colonist cars wUl form the equip
ment.

There is a fine opportunity for those 
who wish to visit the west and partici
pate in the harvesting. The rates are 
extremely moderate, and the accommo
dation most comfortable.

Particulars regarding these excursions 
can be secured from the City Ticket 
Agents of the Canadian National Rail
ways, 49 King street or by writing F. 
W. Robertson, General Passenger Agent, 
Moncton, N. B.

State of Wisconsin last month with the 
creation of a new section of the statutes 
“to remove discriminations against 
women
before the law.” Except by way of

1.
Malted Milk for the Ho

cover
A nourishing food-dfi 
All Ages. Anywhere at ai 
Delicious,sustai ning.No co, -T

summary, however, the recent enact- 
ment adds but litUe to the freedom of They Own Their Own Names, 
the Wisconsin woman, for she was al- \ married woman may engage in 
ready emancipated and well protected business in her own name; her, indi- 
before. vidual earnings, save as an employe of

The new legislation reads iU| part as ber husband, are her own. She may also 
follows;— sue and be sued in all respects as tthough

“Section 1—A new section is added unmarried, 
to the statutes to read: Women shall The only express protection granted 
have the same rights and privilege» to the husband against the older 
under the law as men in the exercise ra0n-law doctrines is in the paragraph 
of suffrage, freedom of contract, choice which exempts him from responsibility 
of residence, for voting purposes, jury for his wife’s ante-nuptial debts, 
service, holding office, holding and con- The divorce regulations are not only 
veying property, care ajjd custody of liberal, but eminently fair to both par- 
children, and in all other respects. The j ties. Absolute divorce is granted to 
various courts and executive and admin- i either party for the usual' statutory 
istrative offiqprs shall construe the sat-1 sons, and, in addition, because of three 
utes where the masculine gender is used years’ imprisonment, one year’s deser- 
to include the feminine, unless such con- tion, cruel and unsual treatment, or 
struction will deny to females the. spe- drunkenness on the part of the other-

Voluntary separation for five years maÿ 
also end in absolute divorce.

The court may allow a divorced | 
the right to use her maiden j 

name. She has a right to support' dur- 1 
! ing the pendency of a divorce action.
1 The custody of the children may he I 
| awarded to either, of the divorced par- 
: ents, a provision which is fortified in the 
new law.

A woman divorced for her fault is 
not entitled to alimony, just as in this 
state, but the court, may always divide 
between the divorced persons the hus
band’s estate and the wife’s estate de- 

lrived from the husband ‘Vith due re- 
j gard to the legal and equitable rights 
! of both parties, the ability of the hus- 
! band, the special estate of the wife, 
the character and situation of the par- ] 
ties, and all the circumstances of the 
case.” Here again the woman is at 
some advantage, since there Is no 
question of the husband’s right to any I 
share in her estate.

But an eminently just provision is the ! 
one under. which 8 delinquent divorced j

fera.
Mrs. M. V. Horne and daughter, 1 

berta Helen, of Montreal, are the gut 
of her mother, Mrs. H. S. Lyman.

Charles J. Kierstead of Lower M 
stream, while working in his woods! 
last Saturday fell, breaking two of

“foes?K
corn-

ribs.
r ’■ > Councillor John Armstrong, who 

cently purchased the Harry Wiles fa 
between Sussex and Apohaqui has aoo 
completed a splendid up-to-date bung 
low with bams and out-buildings.

C*BS/J
!

Tea-

woman
I 8-15.m

SUSSEX PERSONALS.
- » (Sussex Record.)

Mrs. McLeod of St. John is visiting 
her son, Sheriff McLeod.

; Miss Dorothy Northrup of Somerville, 
Mass., is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Jas. 
Arnold. X

Miss Olive Berry left on Friday for 
Bathurst, where she is visiting her grand-’ 
mother, Mrs. Ramsay.

Mrs. Branscombe of Chipman is visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. Arch. Farrise.

Miss Marguerite Jonah of the high 
school staff, Taunton, Mass., is visiting 
at the home of lier parents, Judge and 
Mrs. W. B. Jonah.

Miss Dorothy Watson, of Riverside, 
R. I., and Miss Wells, of Anthony, R. I., 
are the guests of Judge and Mrs. Jonah.

Mrs. Drew of River Hebert, N. S, will 
be the guest of her sister, Mrs. (Dr.) 
Wheaton for the next month, 

i Miss Ella Lockhart left on Tuesday to 
spend a couple of weeks with Mrs. Jack 
Barton in Fairville.

i Mrs. Sam Keith and Miss Jean Keith 
-are visiting in St. John, the guests of 
Grover Keith.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. McFeters are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Dryden, 
Truro. /

| Mrs. Joseph Stone, of Worcester,

FORD REPAIRS 1

j*

If'your Ford needs Repairs 
you can learn from us ex
actly what the cost^will be 
before you tell us to proceed 
with the work..........................

■ /i

f
» y

»—WE SELL- 
GENUINE FORD PARTS
\

zr ;

We HaveROYDEN FOLEY
FORD DEALER

■

a i
w

Phone 1338 Selfish Aim300 Union St. v:>
8-6

mms>

; ■v

The
tiio, 
of djpod
cooks -for they 
want good 
milk and can 

always 
-debend 

on it.

“Hasslers” for Your
Dodge Brothers’ Car

It's selfish, but it's an aim 
that pans out well for the 
other fellow, too.

We aim to make every 
so well, out

of such good materials, and so finely finished, that the 
man who buys it will never buy a shoe of another make.

Have your shoe-man show you our shoes—you can’t 
miss their quality, their style, their uniformity of stitch
ing, their undertrim edges.

t, -■ . x
Dodge owners may now enjoy the same rid

ing qualities that Hasslers brought to over a 
million cars. Hassler Shock Absorbers are 
now made for all models of the Dodge 
Brothers’ car.

Any Hassler dealer will equip your car with a 
set while you wait. Let you use them for 10 days. 
Then, if you’re not satisfied with the wonderful 
new riding qualities you get, he’ll take them off and 
refund your money. Get a set on trial today.

If your dealer hasn’t them, write
Phillips & Pringle Distributor,

Market Square, Fredericton, N. B. 
ROBERT H. HASSLER Limited, Hamilton, Ont.

I *2*

ASTORIA Shoe

e. 26

1

Astoria Shoes:

“ Every Shoe a Sample Shoe ”
Scott.Chamberlain Company, Limited

London

This illustrates the famous 
Hassler Shock Absorbers 

m, for Fords. They are mad* 
for all Ford passenger 
cars and Trucks. GATLIN TREATMENT Canada s

PRIVATE ACCOMMODATION
for any one wishing to take treat

ment for the

LIQUOR or DRUG ADDICTION.ÂSSLE We Sell “ASTORIA" Shoes
WATERBURY $ RISING, Ltd.

King St

m m
trade mark registered The Gatlin Institute, Ltd. Union St. Main StShock Absorbera 82 Charlotte Street

’Phone M. 1685 Home M. 2070 
a-8-27
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By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—NOW FOR A COUPLE OF WEEKS OF > JOYj:
i

/ mutt'. Bod\ 
)ED jv\e THi* ’ 

Row AfJt> TbLD 
Nag to TAke A
COUPLE Of U>E€K$
UACATtONJi Tew,
Twenty, thirty-/

it wont surprise me 
IF Bufc Gives, AeFF 
THE AIR. ! __„y
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JCf F* Bud must Be awful S;
SORC AT You about
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f weu, so out-and\ 
Find the Runt 
ANDTCCc him t 
want to see 
Him at once.

. shake a uea'.V.j

N0,BuO,4£FF 

AIN’T COME i 
IN Y<=T: J
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Use Pyrity Flour for iall your 
baking—bread, pies, cakes, biscuits, 
cookies—whatever you bake. When 
you ask for flour insist on getting

Os

PURliy FLOUR
“More Bread and Better Bread99 1*4

Use
Old Dutch 
Cleanser

TJ

Sweet and 
Clean

—that’s the way 
you want your 
Crockery and 
Stoneware. Old 
Dutch will make 
them hygieni- 
cally so; it does 
a thorough job 
quickly.

V A

Made in Canada

III

A v> Z

Wonderful
Record

On August 11, 1919, the Modern Business College was 
established in St. John with an enrollment of 41 students. 
During our first year 281 young people joined our Classes.

Many said the second year would be less on account of 
the loss of the soldier business. But our second year’s en
rollment is 335—an increase of 54 or nearly 20 per cent, 
We believe we now have the largest annual enrollment of 
any Commercial school in New Brunswick. This growth has 
taken place in the face of the fact that other institutions show 
a marked decreased attendance.

MODERN training pays.
Day and Night school Open all year.

Modern Business College, Ltd.
Corner Mill and Union Streets.

GEO. J. SMITH, Principal.
St. John, N. B.
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» DAY; HOME

Minister’s Daughter Brings a Prodigal Father Back Into the Family^BELYEA LOSES BY UNIQUE MONDAY IMPERIALS “PLEASURE SEEKERS”i

/
John Lynch’s Heart-Searching 

Sermonette«IHipi Featuring the Pretty Star
ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN

Supported by Webster Campbell 
" and Frank Currier.

In “Pleasure Seekers,” Miss Ham- 
merstein is seen as Mary Murdock, 
the grand-daughter of a country min
ister. Mary has married a young man 
who has been pretty wild and it 

that he has given up his 
But #ricumstanceS

Finishes Two Feet Behind 
Hoover in Qualifying 

Race.
• '

IB ALL.
American League, Friday.

r York, Î; Detroit, 3. 
shington, 4; Cleveland, 1. 
iadelphia, 4; St. Louis, 2. 
ton, 10} / Chicago, 1.
American League Standing.

Lost.

tit*

Stirring Finish Adds Hosts of 
Admirers to West Side 
Sculler’s Following — Yes
terday’s Events at Buffalo.

Starring filât
wonderful 

boy

r.mft

at appears
former ways..
throw him into contact with some 
of his old companions, among whom 
is an (aid flame of his, a divorcee of 
questionable reputation. Miss Ham- 
merstein as the young wife is in
formed of the fact. Does she im
mediately vow vengeance or become 
hysterical over the matter ? Most 
emphatically she does not. She very 
calmly but firmly seeks out her recre
ant husband and in a decided manner 
informs him of what she is going to 
do and also what he is going to do. 
The scene is not theatrical, it is hu
man—but we won't spoil the climax 

" for you.
SOME VALUABLE TIPS FOR SOMEBODIES I

pmiifl
f EWon. P. C.

.62560 36York
and
rtgton

z
;A \\.tilt3!)62

Walter Hoover of Duluth, won the 
final of the Association singles at Buff
alo last evening and eliminated Hilton 
Belyea'of this city from the champion
ship race, which will be held this after
noon at 6.30. It was officially announced 
that Belyea lost out by a scant two 
feet in one of the most sensational and 
gruelling finishes in the history of the 
event. His great fight thrilled the 
thousands in attendance and he was 
loudly cheered as he wended his way to 
the showers.

The breeze which had roughen
ed the waters in the morn
ing as the first heat of the 
association singles was raced, died with 
the closing of the day, and the setting 
sun shed its rays op comparatively 
smooth water, when shortly after Six 
o’clock Hoover, Belyea, Itegan and Hel
ler, first and second respectively in the 
preliminaries, paddled down to the start
ing boat. Belyea had enjoyed a sleep 
after the morning event, and said be
fore leaving the landing stage that lie 
would give his, best effort to the con-

l.54714858

BREEZY
EASON

.47649 54t
.4585244mis
.44045 55

4» .44056
.37462•h>hia 37

chuctcles
thrill»

I augh» 
tear»
love 
d ram a - 
every
thing 
that 
make»

ional League, Friday. 
6; Chicago, 1. 
i. 8; Philadelphia, 5. 

York, 2; St. Louis, 1. 
klyn, 6; Cincinnati, 1.

\

I

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P. C.

TTBM It Is at last! A photodrama of the original 
il "tough-luck ldd," with Ju.t a. big a thrill a. the 

thriller you ever MW—chuckle-full with human 
and boy appeal—romantic with a big love story. 

When you see this wonderful boy and his 
beloved dog win through all kinds > of 

happiness you'll say:

CONCERT ORCHESTRACOMEDY AND TRAVEL FILMS ||Iblggeot
interest.64764 35>rg

For St. John Rawing Pictures.60840fork ............. 62 Seven dollars 
Three dollara

Ends Next Wednesday
$10 10 PRIZES.5834056 — W8 adventure to,

$ "Some picture 1”'50 /2515yn ........ 53
uis ............... 50 .50549

Sîtin wep?*ase.$o 
to jail so's Mickey 
ttjnjjeMomepirt

Don't miss
ft
and hi». 

—, doc in 
® this' 

treat! 
fbr • 
ÿrowmiPS,

.42042 58o
will meet the St. Peter’s, who are the 

in this league at the East
.41659nati

elphia
42

.3066830 runners-up 
End grounds on Monday evening. LAST

SHOWINGToday UMQUEInternational League.
ding, 13; Syracuse, 4. 
onto, 4; Jersey City, 2. 
falo, 21; Baltimore, 9.
nternational League Standing.

Won. Lost. P. C.

Blue Ribbons Win Game.
The Blue Ribbons defeated the Sham

rocks by a score of 2 to 1 on the Elm 
street diamond last evening. The bat
teries were; Smith, Gonnley and Mc- 
Eachem for the winners ; Connolly and 
Richards for the losers.

a
WILLIAM DUNCAN—EDITH JOHNSON
“WHERE MEN ARE MEN”

AL£Q—“THE COUNTRY HEIR”—A GREAT SHOW 
MONDAY—’That Wonderful Boy"—Breezy Eason.

|ood
picture

Directed by 
REEVES 
EASON

&ootes ver was inshore, Belyea next and 
Regan and Heller lined out in the or
der named. At the starting gun Hoov
er was away like a flash and shot across 
Bclyea’s bow into Belyea’s water, which 
was better. Then began the struggle 
which will make important aquatic
tradition. ....

Hoover/ only 22, trained to the rom
and a skilled oarsman.

82 28noie
.58946 r66o
.54159 50ito Allison Defeats Carleton.

A good nine-inning game was, played 
yesterday afternoon on the South End 
diamond when youths from the Allison 
playground defeated a team from the 
Carleton playground by a score of 5 to 
4. Good plays were made by the 
youngsters, who are only from ten to 
twelve years of age. Batteries were: 
for the winners, McCarty and CapSon; 
for the losers, Leonard and Goldie.

TURF.

.5285056star ..

.43947/ 60

.409(6545“cV \-3926240
.37437 62ig '

Pirates Defeat Gommericals.
Pirates hit Evans hard last even- 

nd administered a defeat to the 
lericals by a score of 4 to 2. The 
was well played by both teams, 
1ère was very little life in it and 
jectators had few opportunities to 

The box score and summery

Queen Square Theatrewith his blood charged with the fierce 
joy of a previous victory, sculled to
wards the finish as he had never sculled 
before. He knew his opponent, Belyea, 
by reputation and experience, and real
ized that nothing but continued supreme 
effort could win.

The mile was
yea scant inches in the rear, 
mile and one-eighth, Belyea drew up by 
super-human exertion until he was about 
on even terms with the western cham
pion. Hé appeared to be going into the 
lead ns his head bent lower and he call
ed upon his last resources of energy or 
on his wonderful spirit of endeavor for 
the additional impetus to put his shell 
to the fore. He fairly radiated a sug
gestion of sacrifice as his body lowered 
and lunged to the tremendous demand. 
Then, shoal water and cel-grass com
pelled a slight diversion. Further exer
tion was necessary to. make up the lost 
time, and the finish line was only a few 
lengths away. Belyea responded with 
great strength, but Hoover was over the 
fine, a winner by a fraction of a length. 
The time was 7.43 2-5.

The westerners loudly cheered Hoov
er, but a wealth of acclaim went up for 
Belyea from a thousand throats. To
night his name is spoken with appreci
ative comment where men meet who 
recognize courage and unconquerable 
Spirit.

The loss of the association singles 
eliminates Belyea automatically from 
participation in the senior singles cham
pionship, which is exclusively reserved 
for competition of those who have been 
winners in the association match. Hoover, 
by his victory over Belyea, will race to
morrow at 5.30 against Rooney, Costello 
and Zoha, winners in previous years.

Hoover also won the quarter mile dash 
today in 1.40, heading Biitler, of Toronto, 
bV two feet.
‘.Tack Kelly, world’s champion sculler, 

stated after the association singles that 
Belvea was a wonderful finisher.

The Belyeas will leave Sunday after-, 
for Toronto by steamer and will 

proceed thence to Montreal by steamer 
and will travel from Montreal to St. 
John by rail.

QUEEN SQ. THEATRESEND THE 
KIDDIES ALONGTHE GREATEST BOY PICTURE MADE JIMMIE EVANS 

BIG REVUE
JIMMIE EVANS 

MUSICAL REVUE
reeled off with Bel- 

At the
Commencing MondayRaces at Moosepath*

Two classes were run off at Moose- 
path Park yesterday, the 2.30 class trot 
and pace and the 2.18 class trot and pace. 
The former was won by The Finisher in 
straight heats, best time 2.231-4. Filli- 
more Dillion won the latter taking the 
last three heats out of five, best time 
2.191-4 made by Border Prince, who 
took second .money. The winner’s best 
time was 2.20. Summary :

2.30 Class, Trot and Pace *

LAST CHANCE TO SEEJames Cleary,IN PALMY DAYS 
OF PARISH!

teer, Boston—crew, 
stroke ; Patrick Regan, James M. Shef- 
ferey, John McGahey, bow. J. M.
Thompson, Springfield—crew, Edward 
Case, R. O. Morris, E. M. Walker, F. D.
Foot. They were costumed. There was 
some betting on this race,-the friends 
of the St John boat bein# willing to bet 
two to one with few takers. The time 
of starting was 3'/» o’clqck. Distance 
three miles. First prize, $160; second 
prize, $100; third pirze, $50. The inter
est taken in this race was principally 
by Boston people, who knew pretty well 
how it would terminate. As was ex
pected, the St. John crew, which rowed 
the boat “James A. Harding,” came in 
victorious, winning the race in 21 min.
8% sec., with plenty of time to spare.
The Volunteer of Boston, won the sec- 
fond prize ji time 21 min., 48% sec. ,The 
time made by the Union was 21 min 45 , 
see., which is five seconds better than 
they made on Lake Quinsigamond. The 
Frank Queen was distanced. JHeafty 
cheers wire given for the leading boats.

The crew of the “James A. Harding” 
arrived by ,the Boston boat on Saturday. .
—They received â most enthusiastic wel- crew to the International Regatta; in
come by their comrades and by friends deed, were it not for the interest that] 
generally They have conferred no : gentleman took in the matter, it is very j 
little on St. John,and Carleton. j questionable -whether New Brunswick j

Mr Johnston has also shown the woiild today be rejoicing because of the
Times a copy of the Journal of Nov. victory her sons had achieved. Many of !

Hardin* at 1, 1867, from which the following is ; our representative men were present apd
Victory of The James A. Harding at __ . spent a very pleasant evening. In the

The Springfield Rlgatta, company was ■ observed Hon. R. D. Wil-
10 000 PERSONS PRESENT ! Valuable Present to Sheriff Harding, j mot, senator of the Dominion of Can-

’ _ ,, __ * , t i , ada; T. R. Jones, merchant; J. V.
The First Prize of $150 Easily Won. The committee on the International Troop ship-owner; H. R. Ranney, un-

nutanre 3 Miles-Time of The Winner Regatta and a number of other gentle- derwriter. D. R. Munro, Lloyds; S. J.
Distance 3 Miles lira imen met on Tuesday evening last at the shipbuilder; W. H. Tuck, Esq, T.

21 Minujps b/4 seco" ! “Rothesay House,” to do honor to Sher- W J. P, and fothcrs. -Com.
The Boston papers of Friday contains jff Harding, and, as it were, to celebrate

a notice of the Regatta, which was wit- the victory of our New Brunswick oars-
nessed by 10,000 persons. There was a men at the Paris regatta. Charles E-
six oared race, won by the “J. W. Dick- Potter, Esq, was called to the chair, and Qn Board g^^aser No. 419, Aug. 5.
inson,” Springfield, time 20 minutes Geo^ E. King, Esq, M. P. P, ,'vas. r " —Miss America, owned by Gerwood, of

,, wprp Tun 0« at the grand Hoover May Come Here. and 49 seconds. The “Harding did not quested to act as secretary, who in Detroit, to-day won the second heat of
circuit meet at Toledo yesterday. The Hilton has invited Hoover to go to St. enter for this race, being four oiared and |^t“dvery plying mann^ presented the sinclai Trophy race for the cham-
2.08 class pace was won by May belle Jolm and take part jn the Ren forth re- ‘Vwhicl/ward of Newburg keying the committee’s satisfaction at ^on^hlp °f iWo^Tin 16ÏSutraïaïS
Direct, two out of four heats, best time gatta and the western champion replied scull race, in wi ic . p t_ ' ® ,, , ,. , b „ wbi|e jn parls, the fiftecn mile course in 16 dilutes 59 3 62.0.31-4. The 2.05 trot was captured by fhat he would take the matter up with j*at Brown, ^J^Tminutesand It at ihe honor the viXry had coif- seconds Miss Chicago was second m

E. CoIo^d1%tWsilTaVo wonetheaTo',ed,, ^st John followers of rowing are eon- 59 seconds; Brown had beaten him at fcrred not only on New Brunswick hut Detroit boats’ victory was not

ZasKwa’istfs ssjssrzz l"-‘ “ly “,eat the failure of the St. Jolm man to get shot away like «n arrow, ^^“^“the pl?j? at th<. ^ïïuabte '“waTc^"^^ with Two accidents marked the day’s rac- 
i„to the senior championship. The Hali- ing like a bow as he dashed through the with a mos twtol*i watcl^ set wdh owned by Fred W. Schram,

s
They leave Saturday for Halifax via in the pro- the Mtablishment of Mr. George Hut- ore attempting to raise Peggy and Arab
jTn0Chesley Louis Ready, John Me- gramme presented itself.-As The boats chinB„n, Jr. of this city bearing the in- IV. -------------------------------------- These organizers did not all confine

I auirhlin and Steve Shaw were among reappeared, it was discovered that Ward scription: Presented to James A. II d j ^ p QF L. ORGANIZERS* 4hemselves to Canada alone, bat were
he easterners who saw the races today. waTin the advance, pulling strong and ing, Esq, for h.s efficient servic^ ^at the PAID A. r. Ur E. ukvai ^ ^ ^ towns of the U. S.

^ Senior international four-oared shells— vigorous, and approaching vlt1^ International Regatta JPans, 1867. Tim ; Washington, D. C, Aug. 6.—The en- A to help out on special occasions.
Ves^r B C Philadelphia, first; Du- and steady strokes. In a few moments engraving was executed by Mr Jas H. emjes of the American Federation or • ---------------—---------------
l„H,PB C Duluth (Minm), second; Nor- the four boats return, and Ward, amidst Venning in a manner highly creditable. Labor in Canada are frequently heard to Why Not the Commodore?
luth B. C^DututlHmmn ^  ̂ of ^ p le on shore !A very sumptuous repast foUowed, and gay ^ ^ A F of L. never do any-
Time 6 52 2-5 passes the judge’s stand in 15 min 58 ;the remarks of the various spea s e thjng {oT tbe unions in Canada, but are Fredericton Mail:—The SI#John Globe
Tpowerf of Halifax, won his heat in the sec, closely followed by MÆ"’e^d-iVCTy eUi°eàn the ^"toion retorld to satisfied to take what they can get from blishes a long iist of names mention-

'-EEs,”*, won iss ™ r Mr t.
R1 C Brockville; third, John Power, St. i the poor time lie had made, said that Potter 'to whomthe the sum of $45,806.70, distributed as fol- ] it ls rather surprising that the name of
Ma^’s A À. and A, Halifax (N. S.); his boat was too light for him first idea of sending a St. John boat and ^ Job„ A piett, $5,697.85, E J. : QUr M friend> Commodore Steward
r Uh I r Vansickle Detroit B. C, The race in which we feel most Inter Flood, $9,368.15; A. Hasten, $8,609.37 ; ], . , rv„,h.„

TimZ 7 59 3-5 es ted was the third between the four --------------- .---------- --------- W. Varley, $5,548; A. Farnulo, $5,024 ; ! journalist and statesman of Chatham,
1 tatëïmediate etaht-oared shells-Uni- oared boats, for which the James A C. B. Stillman, $4,806.82; A. Neary, does not appear in the list of possihdi-
vrisltv of Toronto R. C, Toronto, first; Harding” entered. The scene along the ------- I $4,141.76; J. E. McCadden, $2,692; L. V. ties. The commodore would fill the tan
u VnrW A C New York City, sec- river was all life and bustle. : Lampson, $1,470.50; L. A. Voiliers, all right and we hope that he wiH puM

ss ïjæsa 1 ”n' - f ^'
wïïârJKÆ’sstS» sa S f.E
—s**r*, a EEEHEEriqi

With frail boats, moving hither and 
thither presented a picture worthy of the ,
photographist. ^ wished that the

“Thetis” as well as the ‘Harding had 
been on the river. We quote:

V
tj: “THE ROUGE INSPECTOR"“Mixed and 

Muddled”
imereials— AB. R. H. PO. A. E. 

1 1 
0 0 
0 0 »
0 0
1 1 .
0 1 
0 0 
0 1 
0 0

0lb A sketch taken from that big 
New York production.

Also new specialties, new songs, 
new costumes. Nothing shall 

be repeated.
LOOK AT THE POPULAR 

SUMMER PRICES
Changes Daily—2-30 Matinee; 

7.10 and 8.45 Evening.
Special Children’s Matfoiee Today 

, at 2^0. All Seats 10 Cents.
Singing by “Jerry” and the 

Children.

3Go wan, 2b.
g, « ...........
in, cf...........

2
1

One of the best ydt. 
Everything New: Songs, Costumes 

and Specialties.
Don’t Miss This One. 

POPULAR SUMMER PRICES. 
Three Shows Daily 

Mat, 230; Eve., 7.10 and 8.45, 
PRICES;

15c Matinee; 25c Evening.

o, rf
1•t, 3b
3n, ss
0d, c

St. John Paper of 1866 Tells 
of Victory at Sgrgig- 

field Regal

lp
i lThe Finisher (Ryan).........

Forefeather (McNamara) .
Miss Eldred (Steele) ........
Manrico Bell (McMahon)..
Epius (McAleer) ...........

Time—.85, 1.12, 1.47, 2.24 1-4, 36 1-2, 
1.12, 1.48, 2.24 1-2, 35, 1.11, 1.46 1-2, 
2.23 1-4.

320 2 4 15■tal 2
AB. R. II. PO. E.:es—

Gowan, lb. 3 0
.. 2 1 
.. 3 1
..2 1 
..2 1 
..3 0
..2 0 
-.2 0 
.. 3 0

'33T
ol, ss
00n, If of Pre-Anothef of 1867 Tetis i 

sentation to Shaflff-
o2t, cf
06 Hard- Serial

Double Adventure. Serial
EDDIE POLO

01>11, 2b »
ing After the Great Victory 
in Paris. ,Y

ol3b 2.18 Class, Trot and Pace
00

Fillimore Dillon (Rice).. 5 2 1 
Border Prince (Jewett).. 2 12 
BlacTc Diamond

(Ruch) ..............................
Thos. R. (Church).........
Singer (Doherty) .......

Time—.35 1-4, 1.11, 1.46,, 2.24 1-4, .34, 
1.09 3-4, 1.43 1-2, 2.19 1-4; 35, i.10, 1.44, 
2.20; .33 1-2. 1.08, 1.43 1-2, 2.20; .38 1-2, 
1.10, 1.46, 2.24.

00f

22 4 10 18 7 3tel 3 3 4 8
4 4 8 ro. 

4 5 5 ro
Robert A. Johnston has shown the 

Times a copy of the St. John Morning 
Journal 'of Sept. . 24, 1866, with the fol
lowing story of a great boat race, in 
which St John oarsmen, later known to 
fame as the Paris crew, were victories. 
We quote:

; by innings: 
erclals ......... 0 10 1—

0 0 0 .—

imary—Home run, Clark. Three- 
hit, Cox. Sacrifice hits, Stewart, 
ct, Garnett. Struck out, by Hanna 
Evans 2. Bases on balls, off Hanna 
Evans 3. Left on bases, Commer- 

7, Pirates 3. First base on errors, 
nercials 1, Pirates 1. Double play, 
ian, McGowan and Clark; lllett 
Cox. Stolen bases, Stewart, Sterl- 
Passed balls, Cox 1, Hatfield 1. 

ir< Howard. Scorer, Carney. Time 
me, 1 hour 18 minutes.

l

were:—Starter, FrankThe officials 
Power; judges, W. E. McLeod, M. Mor
ris and J. Kiervan ; timers, W. H. B. 
Sadlier, Dr. Christopher and W. B. Lint; 
clerk, Harry Doherty.

During the intermissions little Kath
leen Blois entertained the crowd with 
vocal selections, which were well re- 
ceived.

The races will be continued today 
the free-for-all* 2.14 class andA Close Score noon MISS AMERICA WINSwhen

named race will be staged.e Telegraph and Times team de- 
d the Flashers 12 to 11 on the 
:wood Park diamond last evening. 
1 Jhe final session the count was 

Then Lowe singled, reached sec- 
on Johnston's single and came home 

the winning tally on McConnells 
e. In their turn at bat in the last 
Flashers were stopped from break- 
nto the run column by a fast douille 
" Connell to Lowe to McEach-

Grand Grcuit Meet.

time 2.
Times
straight heats, best time 
Toledo Blade stake, valued at $3,000, 
was won by Jeannette Rankin, two out 
of three heats, best time 2.04 1-2.

if the T. and T. team, featur- 
• ume with two home, runs, as 

'-.aîbraith of the Flashers, who 
j out a circuit drive with the 
full in the second. McEachern’s 

ig was also of a high order. The 
ries were:—Potter, Fraser and Wil- 
or the Telegraph and Times team, 
McGowan and Galbraith for the 
I. Collins and Adams were the 
res, and Trainer scored.
SL Roses, 22; Carletons, 2
Roses handed the disorganized Cav. 

s the biggest trimming received by 
team in the second league series of 
W. E. League on the Queen square 
lond last evening, the final score 
ing 22 to 2. This practically 
•hes the championship for St. Roses.

league leaders pounded out nine 
. in the first Inning and five in the 
nd. Dalton and McKinnon formed 
battery for St. Roses, and Carletons 

1 up three pitchers, Johnson, Hogan 
Matthew, to stem the tide. Kerry 
on the receiving end.

Horses Released.
Buffalo, Aug. 6—Nine 

owned by R. A. Smith, which were 
seized by customs inspectors on Thurs
day after the alleged finding of liquor 
in the car in which they were being 
sent from Windsor to Saratoga have been 
released. Their owner gave a bond of 
$10,000 to redeliver to the government 
if the courts so decreed.

horses,race

ton
bowling.

Plans for Coming Season i
A meeting of the G. W. V. A. bowl- 

held last evening m theing team was 
G W V. A. hall, with O. J. Lawson, 
chairman of the sporting committee, pre
siding. General business was transact
ed for the coming season and the elec
tion of officers took place. They re
sulted as follows :—Captain, H. Canon ; 
vice-president, H. Roberts. A strong 
team has been organized and it is ex
pected to make a good showing in the 
Wellington league this coming winter. 
Joseph Dryden has spent a considerable 
amount of money on the alleys, which 
will he a credit to the league.

RING.

Clippers Victorious 
Vje intermediate game last night 

the ' Ttockwood Park diamond, the 
End Clippers defeated the East St. 
Rovers by a score of twelve to 
The batteries were:—For the win- 
Griffin and Parlee, and for the 

i, Gibbs and Carpenter.
Tbe Wolves Win. 

a no-hit, no-run game the Wolves 
ted the Y. M. C. I. 13 to 0 in the 
-society league affair on *he East 
grounds last evening. The Y. M. 
were handicapped by the absence 

utler and Rolston, their short-stop 
third baseman.
ivis was the pitcher who kept the 
d. C. 1. from breaking into either 

column. He was given

“In Sickness or 
In Health”

third,
(Mass.). Time, 7.07.Gibbons Wins From Platts.

Ice Cream is a food for the
Aug. 5—Mike Gibbons, St.

vic-B os ton,
VauL middleweight won an easy 
tory over G us Platts, former middle
weight champion of England, in ten 
rounds here tonight Gibbons, who got 
the decision after Platts failed to win 
a round, scored practically,at will. He 
opened the bout with four left jabs to 
the head, to which there was no return, 
and from then on the Englishman was 
an easy matk.

GEORGETTE COHAN HAS ROLE

She is Planning to Appear in Belasco’s 
Production of ‘The Grand Dukte.’

sick, as well as for the healthy.

that it is prescribed 

BUY
So pure 

for convalescents.
THE THIRD RACE, 

was between four-onred boats — the 
Union, of Worcester, rowed by J. Mood- 
cock, Jr., stroke; J. McKeon, G. Wood
cock! T. R. Green, boWT “James A 
Harding,” St. John, N. B.--^™w, Robert 
Mcl.arren, Samuel Hutton, George Price, 
Robert Fulton. Frank Queen, New York i 
—crew, Dennis Leary, stroke; John Blue, 

Burden, how. Volun- I

Georgette Cohan, daughter of George 
and Ethel Levey, probably COUNTRY CLUB 

BRAND

M. Cohan
will play her first role On the New York 
stage during the coming season under 
the direction of David Belasco. When 
Miss Cohan was married to J. William 
Souther in February she declared that 
she would never again act, but it was 
learned that Miss Cohan is planning to 

in the leading role of Sacha

hit or run
[lent support and during the course 
he game not one ball got past the 
jd Davis allowed two free passes 
struck out two. In six innings only 

faced him.

AQUATIC
St. John Oarsmen Going.

Information has
« i ftlUzÜiG*-LAND, THE HATTER

aub’BUapb«d“suTtroS. “ prf"s In town for high grad,

cood8" Look for Electric Sign. Then, 3021
Store Open Evening*.

7 WATERLOO ST. fNezr Union St)

kFredericton Mail: 
been received by R. Barker to the effect 
that the four St. John oarsmen with 
whom he has been in communication 
are obtainable for an exhibition race at 
the water sports on August 11.

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.Guitry’s play, “The Grand Duke,” which 
Mr Belasco will produce at the Lyceum
“asTstar.^ ^ ^ ^ use in the United States but herRetire- 

Miss Cohan has lived in England most ment followed before the^ ™rancr’1n 
of her life, and two seasons ago she mature. Her nniy stage pr^a 
made her first stage appearance there, the States were made last Januwj ?t the 
It was subsequently reported that George Palace Theatre, where she appeared tor 
M. Cohan was writing acomedy for her a week with Miss Levey.

Robert Ellis, H.
*y men
ney who was on the mound for 
/ >1, c. I, pitched a fairly good 
, at times- He struck out four but 

and allowed nine hits. There 
errors chalked up to the Y. 

> j* Thompson caught for tiie 
es and Morrison was behind the 

jar the Y. M. C I. .
bc Waives, who see in first place.

St John, N. B.

M 2624. M 2625. Mulholland
USE 1The Want

Ad Wat

\ x

POOR DOCUMENT

» I ufJiil* Hijiii 1

's

OPERA HOUSE
AGAIN TpDAY and SATURDAY

William DeMille’s Production of
Sir James M. Barrie’s Famous Play

“What Every 
Woman Knows”
A Production That is Excellent 

in Every Respect

For a Good Laugh See

“Wedding Bells 
Out of Tune”
Mack Sennett Comedy.

Also “PURPLE RIDERS” Serial. 
A BIG TWO-HOUR SHOW y 

At Popular Summer Prices.
8-6

TR

Does it not increase your 
preference for 
Cream when you read about the 
infinite pains taken to attain 
the highest standard of Purity 
known to the Ice Cream in
dustry? The remarkable in
crease in our business indicates 
that thousands of people have 
stopped eating the old style 
“air" frozen ice cream. There 

many Purity agencies in

Purity Ice

are so
New Brunswick that any one 
who desires can get this purer
ice cream.

PURITY
ICE CREAM CO.

LIMITED

“The Cream of Quality.”

‘Phone Main 4234
92-98 Stanley Street

it !’ M -i-

CIGARSHARPER PRESNAILCIGAR
Company. Limited

HAMILTON CANADA
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FALL HOSIER'!FIRST SHOWING OF7REPETTI ONE OF OFFICERS All the prevailing styles and colorings for fall are being 
shown for the first time in this very comprehensive display atGIRLS IN LEAD.

For the week ending today there whre 
twenty-one marriages and thirty-five 
births, twelve boys and twenty-three 
girls.

FINEST HARD CANDY pre-war prices.
Ladies’ Full-fashioned Heather Hose in all the newest color

$1.75 pair
Ladies’ AU Wool Heather Hose lxl rib, sizes 8 1-2 to 10

...................................................................................$2.00 pair
Ladies’ All Wool 2x1 Rib Heather Sport Hose, colors lovats,

heathers and coatings, sizes 8V2 to 10.............. $2.25 pair
Ladies’ Extra Fine AU Wool Cashmere Hose, colors navy,

$1.25 pair
Ladies’ AU Wool Cashmere Hose, embroidered colored clocks,

$1.75 to $2.90 pair

Annual Meeting of Maritime 
Chemists’ Association Held 
in Truro.

combinations, sizes 8*4 to 101 Lb. Tins, Assorted ST. MARTINS ROAD.
The provincial government has started 

work again on a portion of the St. Mar
tins road near Hibernia which was not 
completed last year.

TO WED.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Peck announce 

the engage of their sister, Colin Isabel, 
1 only daughter of the late Charles Allison 
rPeck, K. C., and Mrs. Peck of Hopewell 
Hill, N. B., to John Taylor Lewis, M. 
D., of Hillsborough, N. B. Marriage will 
take place at an early date.

50c
1 (Special to The Times.)

Truro, N. S., Aug. 6.—The annual 
meeting of the Maritime Chemists’ As
sociation was held here yesterday. The 
president, Dr. H. E. Bigelow of Mount 
Allison University, presided at the 
morning session.
elected as follows : President, Prof. L. 
.C. Harlow of the College of Agricul
ture, Truro; first vice-president, C. E. 
Wallis, Sydney, superintendent of the 
coke ovens of the Dominion iron and 

Mrs. M. Bonnell delightfuUy enter- l|Steel Company. second vice-president, 
tained the members of the W. M.S. of A p Blake, assistant superintendent 
Exmouth Street Church at her sum- of jthe Nantie £ugar jRettnery, St, 
mer home, Pamdenac, on Tuesday after- John. secretary-treasurer, Dr. D. U. 
noon and evening. A meeting was held | Hulj professor of chemistry at Acadia; 
on the veranda after which luncheon meinbers of executive, C. C. Forward 
was served and a very pleasent evening o( the 1Yade and Commerce laboratory, 
spent. Halifax, and Prof. H. E. Bigelow, Mount

Allison.
It was decided to invite the teachers 

For exceeding the speed limit in the of chemistry m the schools and colleges 
Rothesay rood yesterday E. E. Parkman of the maritime provinces to join the 
of Sydney was before Magistrate Ander- ! association at the next annual meeting, 
son at Renforth last evening and fined ] when the matter of teaching chemistry 
#16. The constable said that the car, will receive extended attention.

1 which contained Parkman and two In;the afternoon there were addresses 
] others, was traveling at a dangerous rate by the new president and Dr. Melville 
! of speed. I Gumming, secretary for agriculture. The

'latter then showed the toembers over a 
part of the college farm, after lyhich

JP\ur^e“ deaths were reported to the $ey,hI‘Bordet*Company"'3Limited1^A 
board of health during the week, as fol- wa$ read by‘ Prof. H. J. M.
lowsj-Pulmonary tuberculosis two, ^hton of gwarthmore, Penn., form- 
semhty inambon, suiade, pentonlt.^ ap- > Daihousie College, Halifax, on 
pendicitis, general debility, mo^hme ,.Efect ltlc WaterProofing of Textile 
poisoning, valvular disease of heart, F>bri ,( A Kelsafi of the Dominion 
mitrÿ decompensation, cerebral ^"^.Entomological Labaratory, Annapolis 
rhage, laryngitis stndulosa and carcin-1 Roy^ ^ & paper Qn ifcomtaonFIn.
oma of oesophagus each one. sectiades and Fungicides in Use in the

! COMMERCIALS AT FREDERICTON vîcke™“o”is ït ‘vale^ï pa^r

by him was read by Prof. Bigelow. ,
In the evening- there was an illustriit- 

ed public .lecture on “The Wonders of a 
Lump of Coal,” given at the normal col
lege by Kenneth L. Dawson, assistant 
superintendent of the gas department of 
'the Nova Scotia Tramways 
Company, Halifax.

In the afternoon the ladies were given 
a motor drive to points of interest.

H. I. Knowles of St. John was at the 
meetings.

brown, grey, tan, beaver, sizes 8 Va to 10We can again supply our customers with 
Fish Food. sizes 8 Va to 10

50c. pairNew officers were Ladies’ Cashmerette Hose in black, brown, white, sizes 8Va to 10.................................
Ladies’ Full-Fashioned Cashmere Hose, deep garter top, black only, sizes 8 Va to 10,

. 90c. to $2.25 pair
.............. $1.25 pair
$1.35 to $1.50 P«*;

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
DELIGHTFULLY ENTERTAINED.

Ladies’ Outsize Cashmere, garter elastic top, sizes 8% to 10 in. 
Boys’ All Wool % Golf Hose, sizes 7 Va to 10..................... ...........

100 KING STREET 
“WH ARB HERE TO SERVE YOU*

»

• Closed Saturdays at One.
Monday we will Introduce to the St. John Ladies m >1 Yâ&LiÀz

V FINED FOR SPEEDING. LIMITED

The Approved Styles
___ j

in Feather Hats
V

>

Furnace Heal for Every HomeMFOURTEEN DEATHS.For Present and Fall Wear. t

I , Î Old homes as well as new can now enjoy the advantages 
of a modem heating system at a cost within the means of all.

The HAPPY THOUGHT PIPELESS FURNACE is the 
most modem in pipeless heating. It is low in first cost, low in 
upkeep, P ’ ■« no pipes, no plumbing, and only one register.

MORE HEAT, LESS FUEL, SMALLER COAL BILLS— 
because it will bum soft coal and give as much heat as the aver
age furnace with best grade of hard coaL

Call and see this new furnace now on display, and let us 
explain to you its many distinct advantages.

1

MARR MILLINERY CO, LTD.

■I inISFINAL CLEARANCE SALE Fredericton Mail:—Manager George 
,Wandless of the Imperial Baseball Club 
has received word from the St. John 
Commercials that they will play here on 
Thursday next. The visitors will face 
a Fredericton team if the two clubs close 
definitely. The Imperials will be 
strengthened by Kierstead, Davis and 
Chip Seely of the Y. M. C. A. and pos
sibly Donovan.

fcSSSïS

Men’s
Straw Hats !

D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union St.j

and Power
We are ready to supply furnace pipes, grates or other parts.

1

FRpM FATHER MEAHAN..
His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc received 

a letter from Dr. A. W. Meahan, who 
was operated on in Boston on Monday, 
saying that he was doing very well. Rev. 
A. S. MacDougall, who is in charge of 
St. John the B&ptist church during the 
absence, of Father Meahan, also received 

letter. The fact that Father Meahan 
is able to write encourages his many 
friends to hope for early news of still 
further progress.

A. M. B. CONFERENCE.

The meetings of the A. M. E. confer- 
jence in St John are being characterized 
I by a spirit of hearty co-operation on the 
1 part of the people. The attendance at 
the services has been good, and much in
terest is being manifested in the affairs 
of the conference. The effort to raise 
$1,000 in St. John met with a measure 
Of success and the conference thanks the 

i friends who so nobly assisted by tagging 
and being tagged. The amount of 
$512J36 was raised.

:

F urnishings
«

At the Men’s Shop

$250All $450 and $4.00 Straws now .. 
All $350 and $3.00 Straws now . .v. 
Imitation Panamas............................ MEETING HERE$2.00 Lfa

____$1.00

N. B. Optometrical Society in 
Session — Programme for 
Contention.

F, S. THOMAS Even more than the clothes he wears, a man wants variety in the 
accessories of dress—in shirts, neckwear, hosiery and other articles of 
wear that go under the general name of “Furnishings.”

Therefore the Oak Hall Men’s Shop makes a special point o 
of choice in this respect, permitting of unlimited taste variation 

single restriction—that every article shall answer to these 
Oak Hall cardinal demands:

Quality, Character, Distinction, Sound Worth.
Men’s Shop—Street Floor.

539 to 545 Main Street Hi

The first âpnual convention of the 
New Brunswick Optometrical Society 
opened this morning in the Board of 
Trade rooms with a meeting of the 
optomery council, which is composed of 
J. A. Sharpe, F. L. Thompson, L. M. 
Curran, A. C. Rockwell and E. Boyaner.

This afternoon there will be a session 
with welcome to the delegates by Presi
dent Sharpe, remarks by L. M. Curran, 
secretary’s report, a paper by W. G. 
Maybe, of Toronto. This evening the 
delegates will attend at the Imperial 
Theatre to view an educational film.

On Sunday the delegates will enjoy 
a sail on the ji*er. On Monday morning 
there will be a lecture by W. G. Maybe, 
at noon a luncheon will be tendered by 
the Imperial and Consolidated Optical 
Companies at the Dufferin Hotel. Hon. 
Di*. Roberts will be the speaker at the 
luncheon. The final business meeting 
will be the held on Monday night.

A large number of delegates from all 
over the province are expected to attend.

# •

4

range 
with one

16 00MEN’S $ 
SUITS

TO PLAY IN MONCTON.

St. Peter’s baseball team left this 
morning for Moncton where they will 
play this afternoon and evening with an 
all-star team. The majority of the 
players left on the early morning train, 
while the remaining number left before 
noon by automobile. Owing to the fact 
that the all-star team of .Moncton de
feated the fast Auburn team of Cam
bridge, Mass-, last Monday afternoon 
loc’al fans are awaiting with interest the 
result of ’the St. PeteFs invasion.

I

Big enough bargain to make a noise about—especially 
when the suits referred to are regular $22 to ^33 values.

ALL SIZES.

Children’s Haircutting Shop will be 
closed next week for renovation

SCOV1L BROS., LTD. 
ST. JOHN.N.B.OAK HALLp

TURNER, 440 Main Street, Cor. Sheriff ALL ARE PROUD OF HIM.
Fredericton Mail:—Hilton Belyea, the 

St. John oarsman, is certainly doing his 
bit this year to keep New Brunswick in 

j the limelight. He went to Boston a few 
; weeks ago and put it ail over the crack 
skullers of the New England States and 
last week in the Canadian Henley at St. 
Catherines he won the Canadian cham- 
pionship. As a sciiller Belyea is a won- 

jder and people of the maritime prov
inces should be proud of him. St. John 

! onee produced the best oarsmen and the 
Ibest skaters in the world and it looks 
las if she still has the goods.

ST. PETER’S TO 
HAVE A FINE

NEW SCHOOLf
U 1>

Odd Bed Room Furniture Low PricedPEACH NUT MOUSSE?Have You 
Yet to Try The plans for the new school for the 

bovs of St. Peter’s parish have been 
pleted bv the architect, F. Neil Brodie, 
and tenders are now being received for, 
its construction. The new school will 
take the place of the old wooden one at 
the corner of Military and Elm streets I 
and will be built on the same plot of, 
land. Preparations for tearing down the 
old one are under way. The new build
ing, which is to be of brick with stone | 
trimmings, will consist of two stories j 
and basement and will have a frontage 
of 165 feet. I

Twelve large class rooms, two smaller, 
ones and an auditorium, will take up,

com-
Going over our stock of bed- 

furniture the other day 
we noticed a number of odd 
pieces. Beds, for instance, 
without bureau, etc., to match, 
and in order to quickly move 
these odd pieces we have de
cided tb reduce the prices on 
each piece so low that the odd 
pieces will automatically go out. 
In many cases the cuts are more 
than half price.

This will afford a splendid 
opportunity for anyone to pro
cure dependable bedroom fur- 

- niture at practically their own 
price.

AN UNUSUAL DELIGHT awaits you if you have I The 

unique combination of Vanilla “Purity" Ice Cream, Pecan Nuts, 
and Crushed Cherries makes Peach Nut

room

■Fresh Peaches, Cream 

Mousse a prime favorite at the
LONG-FENERTY.

The marriage of Margaret Marshall 
Fenerty, daughter of Mr. and-Mrs. Rob
ert Fenerty, of Halifax, to Percy Ham
ilton Long of Montreal, formerly of the 
St. John Times composing room staff, 
took place on last Monday afternoon in 

;the First Baptist church, Montreal. Rev. 
Miles McCutcheon, a former St. John 
minister, performed the ceremony. Mr. 
and Mrs. Long left after the wedding for 
the Y. M. C. A. camp at Lake Simcoe, 
Ontario, and afterwards they will visit 
St. John. Miss Fenerty was employed 
as a bookkeeper in Montreal, and Mr. 
Long is engaged in Y. M. C. A. work in 
the same city.

y I O

Royal HotelGARDEN CAFE, -

□ Iji
« the greater part of the building. In the 1 

basement will be the boys’ play-room, ! 
chemistry laboratory, the janitor s quar- j 
ters and the furnace room. All the I 
stairs are of steel with slate treads and i 
the corriders are fire-proof, thus doing' 
away

The auditorium will have a large stage, 
a pit capable of seating eight hundred 
people and a large balcony.

Save the Finely Finished 
Surface of Your Brass, 
Copper and Plated

with out-side fire-escapes.

Woods are mahogany, walnut, natural gum, etc. ; and the pieces affected are beds (wood
en), chiffoniers, chifforettes, dressing tables, vanity dressers, dressing table benches, chairs, 
rockers, etc. Here’s a chance to furnish that spare bedroom tastefully and at very little cost,IN THE MARKET. FAMINE AMONG INDIANS.

There was a fairly large supply of 
commodities on sale in the market this 
morning. Raspberries were offered at 
from 30c. to 40c. a box, blueberries at
25c. and 35c. a box, eggs at 50c. and Winnipeg Aug. 6.—Famine is ravag- 
55c. a dozen, butter from 45e. to 50c. a j Indi^B’tribes in the Far North, ac- 
pound, chickens at 60c. a pound, lamb cor(jjn t reports received by the head 
at 20c. and 25c. a pound by the quarter, 0^gce ^he Hudson’s Bay Co. here, 
veal from 10c. to 12c. a pound, corn at g^nes sent \n by trappers and prospëc- 
40c. a dozen; carrots, 10c. a bunch; . state that in the tribes worst af- 
beets, 10c. a bunch; cabbage 10c. a f(1(,ted cannibalism has been practiced. ■ 
nead; cucumbers, 10c. each; tomatoes, The Carjbou Indians of the Northwest k 
two pounds for 25c.; celery, 10c. a head; Terri are declared to be in the
potatoes at 60c. a peek; squash at 10c. w;Jrst condition, and the R. C. M. P. ~ 
a pound; beans, 50c. a peck; peas, 70c. sen^. a detachment of men from Fort 
a Peck- Smith to investigate. Reckless slaugh

ter of caribou and other animal food 
supplies on whicli the tribes are depend- 

BE BIGGEST YET ent is said to be responsible for the 
Large and efficient committee have famine.

M.W.E.OTA KOF OMAKES j 
Sunday school picnic, which will be held . THIRD RESCUE FROM DROWNING 
on next Tuesday. With the return of | Baudette, Minn., Aug. 6 Thirten- 
peace conditions a full train service has : year-old Helen Arnold of this city has a 
been secured this year and trains will | record to be proud of.
leave the city at 10, 12.30 and 2.30 She made her third rescue from
o’clock and will return at 5, 7 and 8 ! drowning of the year this week, when

- o’clock. As always a big feature of this I she swam to the aid of Mrs. Ray Flynn,
Y>icnic will be the parade of the children,, who was in distress in Four Mile Bay, 
hoys and girls, from St. Malachi’s and near here.
St. Joseph’s to the train, headed by the 

•City Cornet Band. They will leave for 
the picnic grounds on the 10 o’clock I
train. Those who have been working on [.from Halifax on Tuesday evening at 
the various committees predict that this 16.25 o'clock, it was announced today. He 
year’s outing will l>e one of the biggest will be met at the train by representa- 

held, big and all as others have tives of the city council and prominent
local Hebrews.

See windows.Mounted Police Sent to Investigate Re
ports of Starvation.

i
Store closed. Sat

urdays at I p. m.; 
Friday evety*

i.Ware THE HCL5E FL open 
ing till 10 p.m.Nl -

HERE, AT LAST, 1$ a polish which cannot injure the most 

highly finished metal surface.
91 Charlotte Street

BON TON WEEK ENDS ARE BUSY TIMES HEREPREDICT PICNIC WILL

Cream
METAL POLISH

Because each week-end some articles of wear, seasonable, smart, are specially priced- 
gain like that shoppers take advantage of it.

On Thursday, Friday and Saturday of this week 
Summertime Skirts will be sold for very little money.

io har
ts free from sediment and cannot scratch. It saves the surface and 

does better work in half the time.

PRICE 35c. THE TIN UP.

Crepe de Chene for $7.BQ 
Baronet Satin for $l^^g

ir Tricolettes for $5.00 
Tweeds for $9.00W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD. CHIEF RABBI’S VISIT.

Chief Rabbi J. Hertz will arrive here

Store Hours! 8 a-m. to 6 p. m. Open Friday nights till 10 o’clock. 
Close at 1 p.m. Saturdays D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd 63

•9 King StreetI
ever
been.
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